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HOLY WA AGAINST CHRISTIAN:A JAPANESE HU1 IAN S

II IS PROCLAIMED IN MOROCCO
POLITIC

WARN!

UP
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BIDDERS
...

Usurping Sultan Marks Ascension to Throne
by Appeal to Fanaticism Rucf

Issues Ultimatum.
Increased Activity Is

Noticeable Among
he Patriots.

Fort Contract Denied

to Low Man on That
Supposition.

D. P. R. Isenbei-- for Mayor, A. F.
Judd for County Attorney, W. T. Raw

The Japanese of this city wish to

have a hand In the construction of the
fortifications here. This was develop

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)
TANGIER, Morocco, January iaMulai Hafig was proclaim-

ed Sultan at Fez yesterday and a holy war against the whites hasbeen proclaimed by him. The city of Fez is in an uproar.

Mulai Itafig, i3 a half brother of the Sultan Abdul Azziz, beinsr one of
four half brothers who have led rebellions against th throne. For months ho
has been gathering his forces in the northern districts of the empire, of which
Fez is the capital, and in the fighting his troops have been almost uniformly
successful against the royal troops. His strength has been gained principally
because of the idea prevalent throughout Morocco that the ruling Sultan in
t6d friendly with Europeans and consequently less staunch as a Mohammedan
than the ruler of the Faithful should be. Tha proclaiming of a holy war by
the Wutpieg Sultan will rally to him all the fanatical Moslems of the empire.

lins for Sheriff and Charley Hustace
for - Treasurer is the latest slate, the
hearing of which has started the buzz
ing among the politicians. It is sup

4
posed to be the ticket endorsed by the
business men, the men depended upon
to supply the sinews of war for the

MULAI IIAFIG, WHO WOULD EXTERMINATE CHRISTIANS INRepublican municipal campaign and
MOROCCO.the recent activity of the politicians

ed yesterday through-th- e opening of
the bids for sand and stone to be used

in fortification work at Pearl Harbor.
The lowest of the bids was that of
James Hogan, a newcomer in the city
who figured $3600 under the lowest bid
of the local contractors who tried for

job. .--the ',

The bids were as follows:
a Rock Sand Total.

per ton. per ton.
James Hogan ...$2.03 $2.70 $53,850

H. E. Hendricks. 2.10 2.95 62,350

Wilson and Cha- -

is to develop a showing of strength for
themselves to convince the men with.

it being estimated that an army of between two and three million men, all
armed with modern rifles and mounted on their own horses, could be secured.
Should the army of fanatics assume anything like the estimated number it will
tax the resources of France to deal with it. y

CHINESE MOB BURN A SCHOOLHOUSE.
EWA'S ROAD SUPERVISOR

LIVED A GAY, GLAD LIFE

the money-bag- s that the proposed
ticket will have as much show at the
convention or the polls as
in the depths of Halemaumau.

The slate displeases the practical
politicians very, very much. Why men
who are able to earn their own living,
should be put up for the best county
salaries Is preposterous, to hear them

Talking up a collection of two dollars

pin . .. 2:13 3.25 6o,460

Fred Harrison .. 2.61 3.47 75,600

The authorities believe that Hogan' s
bid is that of a dummy put up by. a
hul of which George Yamada is the

apiece from the members of the road
gang in the Ewa road district In order

payroll came through with the coin
but raised a row about It as soon as
Nawaakoa's back was turned. An echo
of their row reached Honolulu and
Hustace took the step he did. In the
meanwhile George had bought his own

to buy a Christmas present of a suit
of clothes for himself and another for
Supervisor Archer, running up bills in

head and the Yokohama Specie bank,
a Japanese national Institution, the
backer.

When asked for a statement In re-

gard to the contract last night, .Hogan

clothes but not those for the superthe local stores for the county and

SHANGHAI, January 12. The American school at Chekiang has been
burned "In a riot brought about as a protest to the taxes imposed by the officials.

RUEF SENDS ULTIMATUM

TO THE PROSECUTION

SAN FRANCISCO, January 12. Abe Ruef, under indictment for graft
charges, who has recently been placed in jail by order of Judg Dunne, fcaa)
ssued an ultimatum to the prosecution, giving them until Monday to grant him
complete immunity from further prosecution in return for the evidence be has
promised to give in the future trials of ex-May- or Schmitz. Unless the promise
is given, as demanded he threatens to refuse to testify and will fight the charges
against himself.

FOOTPAD KILLED IN LOS ANGELES.

holding back the accounts from being
presented before the Board of Super-
visors, and going off on sprees of days

visor. Archer heard about it and call-
ed upon the road boss for an explan-nayo-n- ,,

finally ordering him to pay
back the part of the money intended

fused to make any answer, to tell

and sometimes weeks while the labor-
ers whiled. away their time In the to supply him with glad raiment.

, Archer did not report the matter,
however. It is said" that he is under
great political obligations to his road

tell it. Nevertheless there is a chari-
ness about naming names among the
men who are working tooth and toe-

nail for something, anything In fact.
In the first place the politicians have
to find out how the party stands be-

fore they commit themselves to any-

thing definite. There is a feeling of
great doubt in both wings of the Re-

publicans and in the various branches
of the wings themselves. Whether to
fight or trade is. the question.

John Wise, for one, has little hopes
of the Lane and AchI factions ever
getting together. He wishes they
would, because a united party could
command his services as their candi-
date for sheriff. "United I will stand,
but divided someone else can fall," is
his way of putting it.

"I would go before the convention
for the nomination as sheriff If this
split in the party could be healed up,
but I am afraid it never will be, .he
stated yesterday. "And If it Isn't fixed

supervisor and contented himself with
giving him a calling down.

The committee looked into the

snaae or tne banana trees,, are some
of the things laid at the door of George
Nawaakoa, the district road supervisor
of Ewa.

These are the charges that Chair-
man Hustace hinted at at the last
meeting of the Board, after investigat-
ing what Supervisor Archer termed
"neglect." These are the things that
will tx? reported at the next meeting
of the Board by the special committee
which visited Ewa on Thursday and

matter of county indebtedness at the

w ho he was, or w here he had couie
from. It is learned, however, that he
claims to have done large jobs in Bom-

bay and Hongkong, and to have been
employed in the work done by the
United States Engineer Corps in Ma-

nila. In connection with the Manila
work he does not state what position
he held.

Under the Federal laws there Is noth-

ing whatever to prevent all the work
on such a contract being done by Jap-

anese as there Is no provision, such
as there is by . Territorial statute,
which calls for the employment of citi-

zen labor. From this it may be seen

that should the contract be given to
(Continued on Page Five.)

Ewa stores during their trip last week.
finding that the county owes- - in back
bills something like four hundred dol-

lars. According to the rules of the
road department these bills should

LOS ANGELES, January 12. A robber, who attempted to held up and rol
a street car Lere yesterday, was killed.

Yl HIUNG WILL VISIT

HIS CONQUERORS

long ago have been presented for pay
ment, if regular, the Idea of holding
them back being because in most cases
the expense incurred had been over
the appropriations and unjustified. It

up the party can't expect to elect very
much of its ticket. I 'wouldn't leave
a sure thing to take a nomination, any-

way. Look at the way we came out
is supposed that the road supervisor
had Intended to run them all in this
month as bills incurred during January,

: --4.

secured the particulars. As a result
of the Investigation it is probable that
George's head will fall.

For some time there have been com-
plaints coming in from Ewa. Although
there seemed to be many men on the
county payrolls there and regular ap-
propriations voted for them, next, in
amount to those voted for Honolulu,
yet the road work only crawled along,
on some days requiring a microscopic
examination to see that anything had
been done at all' by all the teams,
drivers, shovelers and rock crushers
maintained at the pnblic expense. It
was hinted thatN the road supervisor

TOKIO, January 12. The former Emperor of Korea will pay a visit to
Japan in the near future. His successor, the former Crown Prince, has Just
returned home after an official visit to Tokio.

.

DROUGHT BROKEN IN INDIA.

WOMAN IN HOSPITAL, MAN IN
JAIL.

ANOTHER RUBBERY

BY THE BANDITS

Eoderigues and Lopez Leave a
Broad Trail Police on

Their Heels.

in the last election as the result of
knifing. I think Charley AchI showed
up as the best of them all in that
campaign. He came out openly and
told Brown he would work against him,
but some of the other leaders knifed
him in the back. I dont want any of
that kind of a deal. I could be elected
Deputy Sheriff easily enough, but that

De Costa, a Porto Rican tough, was
arrested last night for an assault upon
Felecitia, named upon Inspector Fen
nell's famous list of the interdicted
as "Monkey." The assault was a vi

is an office where a man cannot make was looking on the wine when it was

LAHORE, India, January 12. The drought, which had resulted in a sever
famine in this district, has been "broken.

NEW YORK BANKS SHOW SURPLUSSES
NEW YORK, January 11. The New York bank statement issued today,

shows a surplus over the legal reserve for the first time since the panic of

cious one, the woman being kicked in
the stomach and receiving injuries
that necessitated her being" taken to

any record for himself."
At this stage in he interview Char

the hospital.
The police posse from Honolulu is

, sstill upon the trail of th two escaped
Porto Rican jailbirds and the arrest

ley Achi hove in sight with his fingers
on his mouth. This was evidently a October. This condition is very favorable.
secret signal for Wise not to talk too Tourists on the Kinau last trip were

excited at a sight of what they

reddest at these particular times of
construction inactivity and that the
workmen hated to do anything during
his absence.

It was- - all right as long as the la-

borers could draw their pay without
working for it, but it was a different
thing when the road supervisor called
upon each man for a two dollar divvy
apiece for konohi clothes for himself
and Archer. The men on the county

ot the pair ought to be reported today.
The trail the two desperados are leav-
ing' is a broad one, robberies being

much, and the Assistant Custodian of
the Archives walked away to enjoy the

NOTED MAGAZINES BURNED OUT.
NEW YORK, January 11. A fire broke out today in the Parker building,

where Collier's Magazine and Judge headquarters are located. These publicacommitted boldly by them as they
thought was a sea serpent. It proved
to be a school of sharks cruising in
tandem, their dorsal fins giving the
wavy appearance or a serpent out for
exercise.

tions were burned out as well as many other business firms. The loss amountsmove across country. .The latest re
ported robbery was committed at Wal
alua on Friday night.

to five millions of dollars. Four men perished in the fire.

There the two entered the store and
iiouse of F. Shumamoto, smashing In

YAMAGATA RESIGNS IN PROTEST.
TOKIO, January 11. Count Yamagata has resigned as Minister of ComHe's Gettin' Nearer, Ma-a- !

well-earn- ed Saturday afternoon's rest
from his labors. As he left he added
the information that he expected the
man the Democrats would put up
against him would be Jarrett. "Iaukea
has made a good record as a sheriff
but a mighty poor record as a Demo-

crat," he said, "and he won't get any
nomination again."

LINK WANTS A NEWSPAPER.
L. L. McCandless Is the busy man at

present among the Democrats. The

munications as a protest against the policy of reduction of railroad

,n

SCHMITZ NOT YET. BAILED OUT.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 11. The hearing on the application of Mayor

Schmitz for bail has been continued to Monday.new broom is sweeping clean and La-- f
PANIC IN ENGLISH THEATER.

BARNSLEY, England, January 11. Sixteen people were killed today in a

the frail door and entering the bed-

room where Shumamoto and his wife
were in bed. At the point of their guns
they made the man got up and lead
them Into his store. Here Lopez kept
the man covered while Roderigues
broke open the tin, securing forty dol-

lars which was In It. He also helped
ihlmself to a box of cigars, four pairs
xt shoes and some clothing. Then the
Jap was faced to the wall while the
robbers unlocked the shop . door and
disappeared.

While this was going on Chief Taylor
and his men were shivering through
the night hours in the Waimano gulch,
expecting that the men were still there.
This gulch was searched thoroughly,
after which some of the men rode to

nai Link is expending great vigor in
endeavoring to enthuse his new Tun-

ing mates. He feels so tickled him-

self at his new convictions that he Is
unselfishly endeavoring to share them

theater panic that was apparently without the slightest reason.

with others and has canvassed all the
defeated Republican candidates in an
effort to take them into the Demo

POLICE PICKED UP

cratic camp with him. So far his ef-

forts have not been very fruitful.
Not only is he willing to put his

Tl LOST CHILDREN

X
Hose Peter, the long police officer.

time in proselytizing, but he is said
to be willing to come through with the

tion about themselves. The mother
relieved the police, however, by ap-

pearing in an excited state of mind a
few hours after the tots had been turn-
ed over to the turnkey and reclaiming
them. These are the first lost children
that have appeared at the station
since "Fatty," the trusty, dropped
dead. It was Fatty's special detail to
look after all the babies registered as
lost and (he Uttle ones seemed instinc-
tively to turn to him. Anyone watch-
ing him soothing a frightened chlM
would , not have thought that he wa3
serving a life sentence for murder.

picked up a couple of lost children on
his beat on Kinau street yesterday at
noon and took them to the police sta

Ewa, searching for the runaways on
the road, and Taylor and the rest
worked their way to Waialua.

Here they were told of the robbery
of the night before and given the

'farther information that the men
wanted had gone off in the direction

(Continued on Page Five.)

coin to aid the cause. For some time
the Democrats have been backing and
filling over the purchase of the Aloha
Aina, the Hawaiian newspaper, and
now the newcomer in the ranks is said
to have taken the matter up and made

- (Continued on Page Five.)

tion. The children were Spanish and
unable to talk even plain enough In
their own tongue to give any informa
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CHILDREN AND MISSES

SkirtsGoafs and

flIE
.Lj' Hygienic

Iff ' W ASF

S 5c Each

New Veilings and Ready-to-We- ar

Veils
That Will Interest You

CHIFFOX and CEEPE VEILIXGS,
Satin border, all colors . .

.50c and 60c a yard
NEW TUXEDO VEILING with large
Chenille dots, very new, in White,
Navy Blue, White with Black dots and
All Black 35c, 40c and 45c a yard
BEAUTY VEILINGS. ..... .35c a yard
FANCY ilESH VEILINGS, dotted ef-

fects 20c and 25c a yard
AUTOMOBILE VEILINGS, Satin bor-

der, White, Navy and Brown, extra
wide .. .....90e a yard
BEAD VEILS ..........
. . . . . . . FROM 75c upward
MON BIJOU, the new Auto Veil, com-

bination of Hood, Scarf and Veil, in
Pink, Blue and Grey. . , SPECIAL $3.90

New Silk Gloves
White, Black, Pink, Grey and Brown,
elbow length, extra heavy quality,
double tips, all sizes. .... .$1.75 a pair

GLACE KID GLOVES
Elbow length, Black, White and Tana

$3.50 a pair

DRIVING GLOVES
Myer 's Make, in Tans and Browns

GAUNTLET GLOVES .$1.35 a pair
REAL CAPE GLOVES.... $1.50 a pair

8
v

WHITE CHAMOIS GLOVES
Washable, all sizes. . . . . . . . .$1.35 a pair

Ready - to - Wear

APPAREL

New Goods Constantly
Arriving

Swell Cravenelte

Goats
A SAMPLE LINE

KO TWO ALIKE
Very Latest Styles

Stylish Walking Skirts

finely tailored, in Black,
Brown, Navy Blue

and Grey

BEGINNING

Monday, Jan. 13th.

PRICES CUT ALMOST IN TWO

8 fcn

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
AND NOTE PRICES

S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., LTD. Butterick Fashion Sheets Free

COME. AND GET ONE.

Butterick Patterns

NONE HIGHER THAN ioc ana 15c CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA STS.

J

I J

BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR JANUARY 12WE RECOMMEND

WALTHAM
WATCHES ) possessed with, a demon. 33 And when

the
into

suit. Stein-Bloc-h tailors it
all their clothes, and the

the demon was cast out, the dumb man
spake: and the multitudes marvelled,
saying, It was never so seen in Israel.
34 But the Pharisees said, By the
prince of the demons casteth. he out
demons.

35 And Jesus went about all the
cities and villages, teaching in then-synagogue- s,

and preaching the gospel
of the kingdom, and healing all man-
ner of disease and all manner of sick

BECAUSE WE BE-

LIEVE THEM TO BE

THE BEST.

OUR STOCK IS

clothes being pure wool, it st&ys

in rain and mist and bad weather.

LARGE AND WELL
OUR SPRINGm . ."jj.

K5W I r I L f I I 11

ness. 36 But when he saw the multi-
tudes, he was moved with compassion
for them, because they were distressed j

and scattered, as sheep not haying a J

shepherd. 37 Then saith he unto his j

MATTHEW IX.
18 While he spake- - these things unto

them, behold, there came a ruler, and
worshipped him, saying, My daughter
Is even now dead : but come and lay
thy hand upon her, and she shall live.
19 And Jesug arose, and followed him,
and so did his disciples. 20 And he-hol- d,

a woman, who had an issue of
blood twelve years, came behind him,
and touched the border of his gar-
ment: 21 for she said within herself.
If I do but touch his garment, I shall
be made whole. 22 But Jesus
turning and seeing " her said, Be
of good cheer; thy faith hath
made thee whole. And the woman was
made whole from that hour. 23 And
when Jesus came Into the ruler's
house, and saw the flute-player- s, and
the crowd making a tumult, 24 he said,
Give place: for the damsel is not dead,
but sleepeth And they laughed him
to scorn. 25 But when the crowd was
put forth, he entered In, and took her
by the hand; and the damsel arose.
26 And the fame hereof went forth Into
all that land.

27 And as Jesus passed by from

disciples. The harvest Indeed is plen-- 1 tables. It will be
while to try them,

are on our
worth your

teous, but the laborers are few.
38 Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that he send forth laborers
into his harvest."

even if no more than

TRY THEM
J. 1 II. lira 1 1

Manufacturing Jewelers

113 Hotel St. Honolulu

tr iHtifea jrmtt J

thence, two blind men followed him.

Our Lord led the strenuous life
among men, giving to others His very
best labors, in the name of the Father;
notice the record of one day. He was
doubtless impelled by the need of the
hour; it is none the less now. Shall
we help? See verses 35-3- 8.

Reading for tomorrow, Matthew x.,
verses 1--

LEI ALOHA INSTALLS

ITS NEW OFFICERS

crying .out, and saying, Have mercy COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.AGENTSon us, thou son of David.. 28 And
when he was come Into the house, the
blind men came to him: and Jesus
saith unto them, Believe ye hat I am
able to do this? They say unto him,

mmTea, Lord. 29 Then touched he their
eyes, saying. According to your faith
be it done unto you. 30 'And their eyes
were opened And Jesus strictly
charged them, saying, See that no man

Think of This
Using soap that no one else has

had their hands on. That Is
The newly-electe- d officers of the Lei

Aloha Chapter No. 3, Order of the IPJIBi Biv Yosiknow It. 31 But they went forth, and
spread abroad his fame In all that
land.

Eastern Star, were installed in their
respective offices at a special meeting

32 And as they went forth, behold,
there was brought to him a dumb man"Jest's Liquid

1:

Soap

Dispenser
pi:

if

OP THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now us.
ing it, we have never heard of
any one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which ure amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
has "done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
mure reasonable faith and confi-denc- e.

It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To guard
against imitations this " trade
mark" is put on every bottle of

IT will give you the best service possible.

IT will give you immediate protection at lowest cost.

IT leaves no unpaid undertaker's bill.

IT is a valuable asset to every .thinking man or woman.

IT obviates the necessity of hasty selection when the
mind is unfitted for the work.

IT saves all the hundred and one annoyances that come,,

with unpreparedness, and shifts the burden and .trouble of

funeral preparations from the family to the Harrison Mutual
0

Association.

J. H. TOWNSEND,
, Secretary.

5 j i

THE LIQUID SOAP

Scented Lilac and Violet

Sanitary In every respect.

Benson, smim xco., lw.

HOTEL. AND. FORT f

of the chapter last night in the Ma-

sonic Temple. Following the beautiful
Installation ceremony, the members
and their guests sat down to an elab-
orate banquet, during the course of
which a program of toasts and re-
sponses was listened to.

The officers for 1908, who assumed
the duties of their positions last night,
are:. Worthy Matcon, Minnie Frazee,
Worthy Patron, Alex. Pratt; Associate
Matron, Alice Pratt; Secretary, Louise
A. True; Treasurer, Eleanor Barry;
Conductress, Kate Campbell; Associ-
ate Conductress, Bertha Bindt;" Chap-
lain, Mark P. Robinson, P. W. P.;
Marshal, Minnie Rhoads; Adah, Sister
Rowat; Ruth, Sister Sutherland; Es-
ther, Sister Blaisdell; Martha, Sister
Neal; Electa, Sister Wellbourne;
Warder, Wm. A. Welbourne; Sentinel,
Edgar S.r Barry.

The installation officer was Mark P.
Robinson, P. W. P., who was assisted
by Margaret Howard,. P. W. M., as in-

stalling marshal.
At the banquet the following toasts

were proposed by Alex. Pratt, W. P.,
and responded to by the ones named:
"General Grand Chapter"...

........Margaret Howard, P. W. M.
Music.

"Retiring Officers"
Mark P. Robinson, P. W. P.

Music.
"Worthy Matron"

Minnie Frazee, W. M.
Music.

"Incoming Officers"
Alex. Pratt, W. P.

Music.
"The Eastern Star"

....... V.; .Ed. Towse, P. W. P.
Music.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

DOG CLIMBING A TREE AFTER A
CAT.

This dog, Koenig Graf Roland, devel-
oped the habit of climbing trees
when cat chasing, and no doubt
learned the trick from his father,
who was wont to do the same thing.

The Sketch.

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

s
u
p
p
L
I
E
S

PHONE PHONE

152
JAMES H. LOVE

Office 82 King Street
Opppsite Union Grill

SUPPLIES
P"Our Sister Chapter"

MAKES FERNS GROW.

The Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd.,

has a boon to all ferns and plants that
are backward. It is called Forcegrowth
and is well named. Applied once in
four weeks to the roots of a palm or
fern and the stems will soon begi.i to

shoot and new fronds grow. It is one
of the mest plant tonics ever intro-

duced and the company will deliver It
in any quantity to purchasers. They

have a fertilizer which, when applied
to roots of fruit trees, will increasi the

CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Alice G. Herriek, W. M.
Music.

"The Past Worthy Patron"
Philip Peck, P. W.'P.
Music.

"Our Visitors"
During the evening some especially

ONLY THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT

OUR BUTTER IS THE BEST
2 Lbs. 85c. Just sample it.

Lewis & GompBny9 Lid
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

" "Wampole's Preparation' and
without it none is genuine. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains the nutritive and curative
propettus of Pure Cod Liver Oil,.
extra ed, by us from fresh cod
livers, coiabined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it creates an appetite, aids diges-
tion, renews vital power, drives
out disease germs, makes the
blood rich, red and full of con-
structive elements, and gives
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many who had
abandoned hope. Doctor S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says: "I testifv
with pleasure to its unlimited
usefulness as a tissue builder."
7ta curative powers can always
be relied upon. It makes a new
era in medicine, and is beneficial
from'the first do?e. "You can
trust it as the Ivy doe the Oak.
One bottle convinces. Avoid aii
unreliable imitations. Sold bjf
tb&cxtetA throughout the vorli

gooa quintet ciuo mubic as pmjeu; 01 f j xhe offlce of the com- -
by the club from the Hospital Corps!ieiU

been'pany is in the Brewer building, andof the National Guard, who had
trained by Sargeant E. S. Barry, who j the telephone is No. 272. GROCERS. 169 King Street.Telephone 240.

Send Your Suit is also appropriately the Sentinel of

To the
EAGLE DYEING AND

CLEANING WORKS

the Eastern Stars. In the quintet club
are "William L. Ewaliko, James O.
Evans, David Pa, Richard H. Makala,
David Keoho, Samuel Unauna, Henry
Dawson, Douglas Panee, Paul Kanoa
and George Puninui.

REGRET FROM Y. M. C. A.
Editor Advertiser: Will you kindly

print the following: The Y. M. C. A.
wishes to express its regret at the part
one of its players had in the unfortu-
nate affair at the "football grounds
yesterday. Steps will be taken to pre-

vent the repetition of such an affair.
PAUL SUPER, General Secretary.

FORT STREETTelephone 575

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE 149

If you are out for a coal or wood
stove look into Dimond & Co. and see
their stock of Jewell ranges and
stoves of every description.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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either today or tomorrow morning and

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.III ill 111MARINE

misstatement of Condition, December 31 1907.
OUTWARD.

For Wal&nte, WaUiua, Kahuku and
Wat Stations t: 15 a. 3: p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7;S0 a. m 9;15 a. m.. 11:0
a. m.. 2:15 p. m.. 3;ro p. m, 'SiU p.
nu, JS:30 p. m, til p. m.

lor Wahiawa 9;15 e. m. and 1:Vt
0. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal-al- ua

and WalanaeS:3(j a. zn, I; 11
. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill asd

Pearl City 17:4 lu. mn i.U a. nu.
10:SS a. m, 1:0 p. m, 4:S1 p. nx,

1 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:3$ a. m. and "S:S1 p. m.
Dally. tEr. Sunday. jSunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at I.2S
a. m.; returning, arrives la Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent O. P. A T. A,

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAirUKU.

ASSETS. 1

LIABILITIES.
Cash on hand and in bank... 67.716.53 j Capital fully paid up SlflOOOOCO

SUSL 57.571-- 5! Trust and agency accounts.. 10G.453.-- V;;7investments 10,556.00 Undivided profits .. 43 aLoans, demand and time..... 52.040.04
Furniture and fixtures 3,239.28
Real estate 47.177.04
Accrued interest receivable.. 3.19S.S3
Assets other than those speci-

fied 4.17LS1

J243.730.SS
, 1:45,730.8$

t

MSSftMHftMMNeSMSjaBPHMMeVMSSJMBS

Territory of Hawaii, Island of Oahu. ss. .

I, JOHN R. GALT, .Treasurer of Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited, do
solemnly swear that the above statement i3 true to the best of "my knowledge
and belief. '

JOHN K. GALT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me' this 7th day of January, 1&0S.

BENJ. L. MARX,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, T. H.

7S30 Jan. 8, 12, 17, 5.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Ka- - Ka- -
A.M. P.M. hana hana

Kahana... 0.00 11.00 1.S2 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 1L11 L I .10 S .05
Haleaha . 8.00 11.17 1.4 .15 J.9
Kaluanul- - 4.1S ll.M 1.50 .20 45
Hauula .. 4.89 11.50 i.U .25 9
Kaipapau. 6.27 11.35 1.58 .20 55

Lale S.45 1L4 IU .40 .30
Arrive

Kahuku.. 1L00 1L&8 2.15 .55 .44

TOWARD KAHANA.

f i I
S 5! 3o.M 79 02 79 S
it ej so Ag 79 M 00 70 1
T 7( JO-J- 16 6 00 10 1
W 8: 77 f4 .tfl 2I 80.18 77 63 . F8 1r jo; jo 04 74 et .oi e 1
8 U 80.12 75 62 .00 ti I

m H 4
M p
00 3 3.3o 9 ea o 3

Ka- - Ka--
P.M. P.M. huku buku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3,00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 .15 $ .19
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 IJZ2 .25 .15
Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.23 i.30 .29

'

Kftluanut. 6.8T 1.05 3.35 ' .35 JE5

Haleaha - 8.00 1.09 2.41 .40 .35
Punaluu.. I. S3 1.13 3.47 .45 JS5

Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Saturday, Jan. 11. 1508.

1 apltai.
KAMB OF STOCK. Paid Cp Val. iBid. A.k

MSKTAXTtLX.
C. Brewer & Co fUHMKX); tit; . 200

Iw . S,000.00o'
20 21tJ ?4'fHaw. A(rilculturi..: 100! - il'SHw Com A Sugar Co! a.si27?5; laon.w Bug.: V? 2.000,000 2G ....

H onom a 'W.000 Xooj
a.000,0uu! 20' ....

Haiku. 600 000 loo; ....
Kanaka- -, 500,000 20 2 28
Kihel PlanCoUd-.- .. 4.500.000 SGI . .. 9
Kipafcttlu .,.,,., 1H0.0OO loo

100-00Koloa . ! 500.600
MtBryde Bug Co Ltd aoi i8,060,000! 2
unoaea. 1)00.000; ao 28 ''Ookala 600.000-8,000.000- SK ....
Olu Sug-a-r Co Ltd 20; S
Olowaia isoloooI 100; .
Paauhaa Sug Plan Col 5,000.000, 60!' t 14
racinc. 600,000 too:'.. . 110
Paia 750,000! 1001 .... 140
Pepeekeo 750,000; 100! . 140
noneer... S.73G.0O0 10CUS
Waialua AgrJ Co. .. 4,500.0tiO looi
Wailukn 1.500,000! 1001
Waimanaio .. 2S2.000 ' 100 IG0
Watmea Sugar Mill .'. 125.000; loot .... 60

Mmckixaveoci
Inier-IsUn- d H 8 Co. 1.600,000! 100 119 122 X
Haw
HKTALCoPfd.

Electric Co 600,000j 100 125

HET4L Co, Com. . USO-00- 0 loo 4J
Mutual Tel Co 150.000 10 ....
Nhiku Rubber Ca 6O.O0C 100 -
Nahiko Rubber Cc. Aacea. lOOj
OBaLCo., 4,000,000: lOOj 4
Hilo B B Co L000.0JQ
Honolu'u Brewing A i

too .000 22 H 2S
Anal. Out!BofTD taodlag

Haw Ter 4p C Tlrt
Cialrna) 115,000

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding . O0,OO0

Haw Ter 4pe LOOu.uw
Haw Ter lp; 1.000.00C
Haw Ter 8 p c 7"i0,000
Haw Gov't i p e 196.000
Cal Beet Sng A eico 8 p c. . 1,000,000 69
Haikc 6 p c. .. 800100
Baznakua itch Coj

Upper Ditch t p e . aoo.aoo P9 ICO
Haw Com A Sugar
to a p c .. i.77,nno

Haw Sugar 6 p c 500,000
Hilo B BC06pc 1,000,000
Hon B T A L Co 6 p cLi 708.000 103
fCahttka 6 d e. 200,000
U R A L Co p c Z.000.000 ,100
Oahn dnrar Co 5 d c. 99
Claa Sugar Co 6 pc. 1,250,000 25
r&ia 0 p c 450.000 .100
Pioneer Mill Coipe. 1.250.00C 1102
Waialua Ag Co 5 r e... 1.5O0.OC
McarydeTig Ccgpc 9.noo.OOC:

.312275 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
$14 buyer 13.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

23 Ewa, 24.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
None.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUEEAU.
Honolulu, Saturday, Jan. 11, lJKrS.

, -- v- . mTFa 1 bUMmnii

Aaan.
. a x onofotu. Has.

FOR RENT
Aloha Lane , ..$13.00
King Street 15.00
Victoria. Street 35.00
Beretania Street 40.00

Kinau Street 30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
3Iatlock Avenue 25.00
Kaimukl 20.00
Kewalo Street 2.50

Llliha Street , 15.00

Furnished
KaimukT ..' 545.00

FOR SALE
JV bargain at Kalmukl $1000.00
Three-quarte- rs of an acre buildi-

ng: lot, Manoa Valley 1600.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Tort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

isliopTrusiGo,
LIMITED

FINANCIAL AGENTS

Investments made in Stocks, Bonds,

or Real Estate.
Rents, Interest and dividends collect-

ed. Taxes and Insurance attended to
And remittance made monthly or quar-

terly as desired. -

Safe Ieposit Boxes for rent.

OISH0P TRUST CO., Ltd.

924 BETHEL 6TEEET

lialstead & Co., Ltd
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
822 FORT STREETt

Jt J Jl

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO

LIMITED

P. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

The Alameda
Brought

US A NEW LINE OF

EXQUISITE

MOULDINGS
"We have the taste necessary to give

your pictures an artistic framing.

The Pacific Picture
rraming Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel Street

WE "WOULD LIKE TO AT-
TEND TO THE

veriisin

Captain Bone expects to be sent to
Comox, British Columbia, where she
will load with wheat for Australia or
Europe.

CHINESE MAKE CHARGES.

The members of the Chinese crew of

the German steamer Tolosan, which
came into port a few days ago in dis-

tress, have filed complaints with their;
consul, who visited the ship yester-

day, to look into the matter. They

state that they have been abused by
the officers of the vessel and deny the
accusations of cowardice.

Counter-charg- es of drunkenness are
also made, some of the Chinese as-

serting that it was only through the
influence of "Dutch courage" that
some of the white men would work
at all during the storm. They say
that they took their part when the
vessel was in trouble, and did what-
ever was required of them.

TOLOSAN SOLD.

The Tolosan, it is reported, has been
sold to a big Japanese shipping firm
for a little over $50,000. The price
paid seems to be a remarkably small
one. though it is said that many re-

pairs will be needed before the big
freighter is in good condition.

Her cargo of fiourand wheat, which
was to have been sent to Vladivostok,
is being discharged here, and will be
sold at auction. Part of it is in good
condition and part was damaged by
salt water "when the Tolosan was be-

ing tossed about with a rudder that
was out of commission. The Tolosan
will remain here for two or three
weeks while repairs are being made,
her woodwork being in bad condition
as a result of the battering she re-

ceived. New lifeboats, hatches, steer-
ing gear and many repairs to her deck
are needed before she can be sent to
sea again. .

Jj MARINE REPORT. fc

"r P r 4r r r im tr r r--

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex- -
change.)

Saturday, January 11, 19GS.

San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 10, A.-- H.

S. S. Arizonan, for Honolulu.
San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 10, A.-- H.

S. S. Nebraskan, for Sound.
Hilo Arrived, Jan. 7, Am. bk. Annie

Johnson, from San Francisco.
Mahukona Sailed, Jan. 7, Am. schr.

H. C. Wright, for San Francisco.
New Castle Arrived, Jan. 9, Br. S.

S. Highland Monarch, hence Dec. 20.

Yokohama Arrived, Jan. 11, P. M.
3. S. Siberia, hence Dec. 3L

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, January IL

Str. Kinau. Nelson, from Hawaii
ports, 8:3 a. m.

Str. Niihau, Oness, from Hawaii
ports, 7 a. m.

Str. Maui, Bruhn, from Hawaii
ports, 10:40 a. m.

Str. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Oahu ports, 7 a. m.

DEPARTED.

R. M. S. S. Miowera. Hemming, for
Vancouver and Victoria, 4 p. m.

Str. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oahu
ports, 7 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
C R. S. S. Amiral Fourichon, Ta

lorme, from Yokohama due.
R. M. S. S. Moana, Gibb, from Van

couver, a. m. -

Sir. Iwalani, Naopala, from Molokai,
a m.

Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai, a. m.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Hathaway,
from the Orient, due.

DUE TUESDAY.
P. M. s. S. Manchuria, Saunders,

from San Francisco, a. m.
U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre,

from San Francisco, due.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. Kinau, January 11, from

Hawaii and way ports. Rev. C. H.
Min, Rev. P. S. Shig, Miss Mary Quy,
Miss M. Shig, Mrs. Bergstrom, Miss
Bergstrom. H. C. Carter, S. L. Blonger.
Mrs. S. L. Blonger, Miss Bassford,
Mrs. Harper, G. Williams, A. Wood-
ward, Mrs. A. Woodward, R. A. L51- -
lie, Mrs. R. I. Lillie, Miss H. Thrum.
J. A. Kirby. J. B. Thompson, C. G.
Ima, Miss Vestal, T. Ivers, Mrs. Ves
tal, Mrs, G. Dear, B. C. Kennedy, G.
Smithies, C. Castendyke, Rev. T. C.
Choy, W. A. Ramsay. C. Dickson, T.
S. Kay, A. Pun, W. A. Greenwell. Mrs.
A. Norie. Miss L. Williams, H. Rick- -
ard. Hattie Kukahiko, Miss Daisy
Aana, J. H. Fuller, C. W. Powell. M.
G. Santos, Rev. C. T. Hong, Rev. O.
So, Rev. T. Angai, D. H. Hayselden.
Mrs. D. Hayselden.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, TJ. S. S- -, Carter. Johnson Is
land, Aug. SO.

(Merchant Vessels.)
K. Rithet. Am. bk.. Drew. San

Francisco. Dec 4.
Manshu Maru, Jap. s.s-- , Yokohama,
'Dec. 18.

Baron Cawdor, Br. s.s Goudrey. New
port News, Dec. 24.

Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, Gavi- -
ota, Dec 25.

Amy Turner. Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Dec. 27.

Klikitat, Am. bkt.. Cutler, Port Gam
ble, r.&e. so.

MimosatJr. s.s.. Bone, Newcastle, Dec.
3J.
. C. Allen. Am. bk.. Wilier, Gravs
Harbor, Jan. 7.

Tolosan, Ger. s,s., Frank, Seattle,
Jan. 7.

TRANSPORT 8ESVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for Manila, Dec 14.
Buford. sailed for San Francisco, January s,

EneridaiL ai-- SSan 1!S,t,m.

The Royal Mail Steamship Miowera,
which was to have sailed for Victoria
and Vancouver early yesterday morn-
ing, was compelled to stay in port for
twelve hours more. This was on ac-

count of the fact that her patent coal- -
' loading apparatus broke down and she
could not get the needed supply of coal
on board till 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

During the day the passengers of the
English boat took in the various sights
of the city and were greatly pleased.
It is said that the Miowera made the
longest stay in this port that has been
made by a vessel of the Royal Mail
line for years. As a rule these vessels
seldom remain inside this harbor for
more than seven or eight hours at the
most.

MOANA LATE.
The Royal Mail Steamship Moana,

from Puget Sound, which should have
arrived in this port yesterday morn
ing, had not been sighted up to a late
hour last night. From the reports
which have been received from the
northern waters of late, it Is probable
that the Moana has struck some bad
weather which has held her back. She
should be off port this morning early
and will probably said for the Colonies
early in the afternoon.

ABIZONAN SAILED.
The American-Hawaii- an Steamship

Arizonan, bound for this port direct.
sailed from San Francisco on Friday.
She is due to reach this city next Sat-

urday, January 18. She brings the
cargo which left New York by the
Californian, on November 30.

NEBBA&KAN NEXT.
The next American --Hawaiian - vessel

to reach this city after the Arizoran
will be the Nebraska which sailed
from San Francisco for Seattle and
Tacoma on Friday. Besides bringing
a large amount of lumber and feed
from the Sound she will bring the car
go which left New Tork on November
14, on the Oregonlan.

FREIGHTERS DUE.
Two big freighters are due to arrive

here in the near future and one or
possibly both may be off port today,
The French steamer Amiral Fourichon,
Captain Talorme, coming here from
Yokohama, with a large amount of
freight and with Japanese immigrants.
is one of these and the Den of Ruth
ven the other. The last named vessel
will probably not enter" the harbor,
though it was originally expected that
she , would. On account of the quar-

antine regulations she will pick up
water and get her orders outside and
then proceej to the northwest.

MAY SAIL MONDAY.
The British steamship Mimosa, which

has completed discharging the cargo
of coal which she brought here for
the Inter-Isla-nd Steam Navigation
Company, had not received definite or-

ders up to last night. It is expected
that her orders will corse by cable

Fraternal Meetings
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that the remains of
the late Mrs. Haleakala Hart will lie
in state at Manuel E. Silva's Under
taking Parlors, Fort street, on Satur
day, January 11, from 6 o'clock in tin
morning to S o'clock Sunday morning,
January 12.

The funeral services, by the Order
of the Keauikeouli Lodge, will be held
at 2 o'clock on Sunday afternoon at
the St. Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.

isitmg sisters and brethren of the
Aha Hui Kalama and Keauikeouli are
respectfully requested to attend.

Tiie funeral will start from the St.
Antonio Hall at 3 p. m. and the inter
ment will be at the Nuuanu cemetery.
Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited. ;

Per order.
MARY H. ATCHERLEY.

Secretary,
A. H. K. No. 1 of the Keauikeouli

lxige. 7932
Per order of the President.

E. M. NAKUTNA.

KILAUEA VOLCANO

IN ERUPTION

(Special by Wireless.)
HTML December 3L The entire pit

of the crater Kilauea is active and the
reflection from the fire became visible
at Hilo at 11 o'clock last night.

DOXT MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
OF A LIFE TIME.

Go and see the wonder of the Pa-
cific in action. i

THE ROUND TRIP COSTS ONLY
$42.50.

The volcano can be visited with com-
fort and absolute safety. For informa-
tion regarding the trip apply to THE
HENRY WATEEHOTJSE TRUST CO.,
LTD., corner Merchant and Fort streets,
Honolulu.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS.

Perscns desirous of taking passage
on the BARK R. P. RITHET, for San
Francisco, are requested to report at
the oSce of the United States Quar--

t--. aurme ine nexi

m
KB
If

XI
sw

NE. and W.
Note. Barometer readings axe cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rate.

W1L B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

We'll Develop

and

Print.,
your films for you. and get
the best results possible

from them.

We make a specialty of
"hurry-up- " orders. Leave

them with us, and save
yourself lots of trouble and
expense,

Kodaks of all kinds and
descriptions.

HQLLISTER DRUG GO.

FORT STREET

For men vrho Know.

OBOID
Tobacco.

"As sweet as the heather."
MYETLE CIGAE, STORE.

and
FTTSPATEICK EPOS.

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

IAWKAMI, Hotel Street

PURITAN BUTTER

JJJST TRY IT

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Wholesale 92 --PHONES --22 Retail

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

MILLINERY
AT REASONABLE PRICES AT

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS, 162 Hotel
Street, opposite Young HoteL

THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, Jan.

13.
Orient Per Mongolia. Jan. 12.

Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Victoria, Per Moana, Jan. 12.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Jan. 12.

Orient Per Manchuria, Jan. 13.
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Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m.. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLTNG, !upt.
R. S. POLLISTER, O. P. & T. AgU

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Bank of Hawaii. Ltd..
will be held Friday, January 17, at
9:30 a. m., at the office of the Bank of
Hawaii, "Ltd., Judd building, Honolulu.

C. II. COOKE.
. Cashier.

Dated January 10, 1909. 7333

NOTICE
1

TO BONDHOLDERS OF HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY.

Notice la hereby given that, pur-
suant to the provisions of that cer-
tain mortgage, dated the first day of
February, A. D. 1902, which was exe-
cuted by the Honolulu Plantation
Company to Mercantile Trust Com-
pany of San Francisco, as trustee,
those certain two hundred and fifty
(250) of the bonds secured by sail
mortgage, and hereinafter designated
by their numbers, were, on the secoud
day of December, 107, selected, drawn
and designated for payment and re
demption in the manner provided In --

said mortgage. Said bonds so select-
ed, drawn and designated for pay-
ment will be paid at the office of the
company, at Number - 2S Market
street, in the City and County of Jai
Francisco, State of California, at the
rate of one thousand (1000) dollars p.r
bond, and accrued Interest, on the
first day of February. 1908. Such
bondB shall be surrendered to tas
company for payment, redemption aaJ
cancellation, as provided in said
mortgage; and Interest thereon shall
cease from said first day of - Febru-
ary, 1908.

The following are the numbers of
the bonds so selected, drawn and des-
ignated:

Numbers 3, 5. 12, 13, 15. 19. 23, 27.
20. 41. 44, 46, 51, 52, 54, 3. 2. 3, 4.
66, 70, SS, S7, &S. 110. 113. 123. 128, 140,
144. 154, 157, 162. 173. 174. 1S3. 185. 186,
394, 206. 207, 213, 216, 222. 226. 22?. 230.
231, 35. 236. 241, 2S4, 258, 239, 2C1. 272.
273. 2S0, 2S3, 2S. 317, 224. 223, 326. 231.
323, 356, 341. 349, 230, 333, 334. 335, 336,

360. 280, 2S6, 29, 294. 359. 403, 406. 426.
428, 429. 430. 422, 439. 441. 444, 434, 43S.
467, 475. 47, 4S4. 4?0. 433. 434. 4:6. 500.
504. 507. 12, 517, 521. 523. 526. 529. 53U
534. 543, 539, 579, 581, 587. 592, 595, 597. 539.
601. 612. 618, 623. 25, 626, 628, 629, 643.
649, 606. 639, 661, 670. 71, 679, 633. C9.
703, 704. 710, 711. 719, 723, 721. 736, 743,
749. 756. 762. 764, 766. 767. 777, 7S0, 7L
785, 7S9, 790. 796. 798. 7V9, SOI, 809. 810,

814. 824, 829, 830. 834. 836, 837. 845. 850,

851, 62, 83. 867. 873. 874. 81. 894. 897.

899. 90L a". 810. 911. 916. 819. 922. 928. S3J,
940. 943. 933. 939, 963. 972. 976. 9S7 952,

995. 1011. 1C12. 1026. 1027. 1034, 104.
1042, 1052, K1. 1063. 1070, 1074, 1078,

1083, 1097, 1113. 1119, 1120. 1122. 1123.

1126. 1128. 1131. 1134. 1139. 1143, 1144,

1154. 1153. 1160. 1168. 1170, 11.4. U.S.
1182, 116. 3200. 1202, 1204. 120,.
1209. 3215, 1220. 1226, 1233, 1235.

Dated. San Francisco, December 7.

1907.
Respectfully.

JOHN A. BUCK.
President of Honolulu Plantation

Company.
No. 26? Market street, San Fran

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
. Section Director.
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First quarter of the moon Jan. 10.

The tides at Kabul ul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
name as Greenwich 0 hours minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

OF THREE MORE FIRMS
TO SHOW THEM THE BEN-
EFIT OF REAL PUBLICITY

THE

Hawaii Publicity
Co.

x Telephone 1 73.
2 MERCHANT STREET

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel. Zn
gineers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street. f

WORKS Kakaako.

four days, commencing Sunday, the Logan, at San Francisco.'
12th inst., between the hours of lOjDix. at Seattle,
o'clock and 11 a. m. CmnV PW"r.n!M.

731SAnn . I i M. IttUVIfVV cisco, California.Colonies Per Moana, Jan. JJL
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THE SETTLE gjRSTUu .

tourist is not to be compared with a
In value to a town or a 'country, a

V - 'settler.
' The settler comes to stay. His wants reach' out 'for everything Hawaii has

wealth. The tourist comes to look
to sell and his energy adds to the common

around, often with an idea of making expenses-whil-
e e is at it. Fifty tourists

are not worth so much to Honolulu as one man who buys land, builds a house,

raises crops, purchases food, clothing, vehicles, cattle w'pays taxes.

Three thousand settlers on Oahn, coming 1 ibwnfe"very now and then and

kwiuni? business cood, would do more for the hotels and cafes of Honolulu than
Two Human Bloodhounds.
In the Good Old Days.
Past and Present Grafters.
Official Misinformation.

all the tourists they would be likely to house or feed during the travel season.

V i
Year-en- d statements of three banks and three trust companies of Honolulu

have been published.' Two banks and one trust company have not yet issued
their statements. From the statements so far published, as of December 31,
1907, the following statistics are compiled:

Total assets of three banks and three trust companies, $6,744,900.43; total
loans outstanding, $4,648,411.70; total paid-u- p capital (exclusive of Yokohama
Specie Bank branch not stated, but capital of parent bank 24,000,000 yen or
$11,952,000), $1,647,579; total deposits (in three-banks)- , $3,824,S3S.65.

Detailed items making up the foregoing totals are the following:
' Bishop & Co. 's bankassets, $4,251,170.51; loans, $3,108,538.74; capital and

surplus, $891,579.69; deposits, $2,694,545.35. .
;

.

Claus Spreckels & Co.'s bank assets, $1,86,947.17; loans, $1,143,139.82;
capital, $500,000; deposits, $813,035.12.

Yokohama Specie Bank branch assets, $431,1)90.21; loans, $109,561.08;
deposits, $317,258.18.

Hawaiian Trust Co. assets, $245,730.88; loans, $52,040.04; capital, $100,000.
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co. assets, $340,974.40; loans, $210,494.29; capital,

$100,000. -

Bishop Trust Co. assets, $88,487.26; loans, $19,637.73; capital, $56,000.
SUGAR AND STOCKS. .

Centrifugals in New York have broken from the stationary position of
several weeks. With some fluctuations a net increase of twenty cents on tho
ton is what $78 a ton shows. European beets parity at $81.40 a ton is a
uecline. of eighty cents on the ton. There is an approach of the two with
centrifugals rising to meet the other, whieh is probably a better sympton thai
to have the European merely pull down to the level of the American market.

Paauhau on the 10th.declared a dividend of rfrteen cents a share. A light
week on the local Exchange is shown by the following transactions: McBryde
($20), 100 at 3.875; Ewa ($20), 19 at 24.25, 75, 25, 20, 25 at 24; Olaa ($20);
50, 50 at 3.125; Oahu ($20), 15, 10 at 23.75; Paauhau ($50), 100 at 14.50; H.
C. & S. Co. ($100), 35, 10 at(79.50; Honolulu Brewing & Malting ($20), 10 at
22.75; Hilo Railroad 6 's, $500 at 60; O. R..& L. Co. 6's, $3000 at 100.

Current news items frequently are eloquent of the intimate and highly
creditable relation of the Hawaiian sugar industry to the sugar, world universal.
C. Hedemann, rhanager of the Honolulu Iron Works, had his return from an
extensive business tour reported the past week Through the New York office of
the company he ordered about 6000 tons of machinery and material for con-
tracts to erect mills in Formosa and elsewhere. With F. M. Swanzy, president
of the company,' he made a comprehensive tour of the Cuban sugar plantations.
Another item announced the intended departure within a few days of B. T.
Nase, who leaves the Honolulu plantation to" become chief engineer of one of
the largest sugar plantations in Fiji, which is managed by E. C. Olding who-learne-

.the business from the bottom up in Hawaii.
Ships of the Planters' Line, which have come under the cpntrol if not the-absolut-e

ownership of the Matson Navigation Co., will load sugar at Hilo.
REAL ESTATE.

James F. Morgan yesterday sold well-know- n business and residence proper-
ties in town under foreclosure of mortgage by Alwine Conradt to J. M. Dowsett.

It is doubtful whether all the tourists Hawaii gets in $ good year leave

a sum of 'money in town equal to that which is spent, through promotion work,

in securing them. ...
Every other great resort owes its existence to a land-seekin- g, home-seekin- g

or wealth-seekin- g movement. It was a chance to get citrus groves which started

the Florida boom; a chance to get cheap farms and to speculate in city land

that started the boom in Southern California. The tide that brought the settlers
in also brought sightseers and made the big tourist hotels possible. But of

the guests of such hotels, fully half were and are people who want to buy

property. .

Get the-settle- rs and the tourists will take care of themselves.
"We have been able to attract three or four tourist's excursions. Ten

families settling here would have been of more practical value than they to
Honolulu and Oahu.

And why "tourist excursions?" Elsewhere in America they are 'home-seeker- s"

or ' ' land-seeker- s' " excursions exclusively. The theory is that tourists,
"of value to a country, are well enough off, financially, to pay full rates. Ha-

waii is the only American resort which spends money in trying to get transient
visitors only. Other places put in their licks for permanent inhabitants, know-- -

ing that when these flock in, transients will come without any special persuasion.
You are a business man. Wouldn't you rather have a steady customer a

year round than a casual one for three months, especially as, if the permanent

My esteemed friends Mr. Kinney of the Bulletin and Mr. Brewster of the
Star, known to, border fame as Wild Hank and Bloody Jim, have got back from
a brief encounter with the fugitive desperadoes of Kaukonahua gulch; Com-
mon human pity will rejoice that the hunted men escaped. Kinney and Brewster,
it appeared, had dressed themselves for a stern duty and, unles's held up, would
give no quarter-no- r any other sum. Kinney put on a sweater, such as fierce
men usually wear, was tight-calve- d, out of respect to the Bulletin, and his (lagged trousers made him look like an inverted balloon ascension. He carried a
loaded rifle and was so cool about it that he almost shivered. Can any one
wonder, then, at the mileage of the desperadoes when they got one glimpse of
their opponent? They went some. Early on Saturday morning people in

one cornea, the casual one is more likely to drop in, tool larmers build up a
country for tourists; tourists never build up one for farmers.

If you want to make these islands boom, put the Promotion Committee at
work spreading pineapple, rubber, sisal and tobacco facts and in getting up

home-seeker- s' excursions. As a condition precedent, let the government open
up the public lands and set'an example to great private estates which now lie
fallow because their owners are either fossilized or do not know the real estate
business.

Remember that land at a low price in a good climate where export crops
may be raised, is a far greater allurement to the average American than sweet
talk about sunny skies, pulsing surf and garlancfed craigs. Home-seeke- rs are
legion, the rilh travelers seek the Old World, the poets are few.

Kaneohe saw two fagged-ou- t strangers in blue denim drop by the wayside.
One was heard to gasp, "My God, what was it!" and the other cried hoarsely,
"I dunno, but whatever it is it can't catch me," whereupon both men leaped
to their feet and clawed their way up hill through a thicket of lantana.

Brewster, the Star man, was scarcely less edifying than Kinney. While he
lacks the panther-lik- e --poise and agility and the carnivorous nature of Kinney,
he looms up more. Since "Gentleman Ike of Apache Sink" there never was
a man-hunt- er gotten up like Brewster. He had bought some brand-ne- w puttees,
patent-leath- er shoes, a white sweater, corduroy trousers, a sombrero, a bandana
necktie, an opera glass, a silver powder box to be used in the treating the wounds
of battle, a new ivory-mount- ed seven-sh- ot pistol, a fountain pen and a Russia-leath- er

pad on which to take the dying words of the criminals. Before leaving
town he is said to have made a will, giving it all back. There was something in
Brewster's air when he boarded the cars which made the friends of the hunted
fugitives sick at heart; but sometimes, alas! the guilty escape and the avenger
of the law comes back in plain clothes, carrying his war kit modestly in a
valise. Fate moves in a mysterious way her blunders to perform.

Of all that happened on the hunt I am uncertain, but this is the story I
hear. Arriving two miles from the Gulch Kinney said to Brewster: "Now, I
will tak'e my position behind this 'rock and will not leave it except in case of
extreme peril. You will move slowly through the lantana to a point midway in

trustees. The first was a one-nint- h interest in the former Pantheon saloon
The Anglican Church Chronicle is soon to . pass under control of Bishop

Eestarick who will, we hope, change its name. There is no strictly Anglican
church in Hawaii now and an impression to the contrary is an obstacle to
Episcopal progress in this American diocese.

property, corner of Fort and Hotel streets, which was bought by Paul Muhlen-do- rf

for $3500. The seeond was a piece of land on the westerly side of Puna-ho- u
street, between Beretania and Wilder avenues, containing 1.884 acres.

J. M. Dowsett, trustee, bought it for $6500.

Pride of Blood
New York Tribune.

Instruments lately recorded include these: Deed from Enoch Johnson and"
wife to L. L. McCandlesa et al., land at Mananaui, Ewa," Oahu, $2500; deed
from Mary C. P. H. Andrade and husband (F.,) ex al. to E. C. Ferreira, lot on
Vineyard street, Honolulu $1150 and mortgage $1100; deed from Elizabeth K.
M. Smithies and husband (G. E.) to Abigail K. land and buildings,

the Gulch and then return through it driving the criminals this way. As they
come within range I will open fire. You had better duck then, because, until
I get the range, I am likely to fire highi .

"I have a better plan than that' Brewster replied. "We will both stay
behind the rock and as soon as the police Gosh! Who are those guys."

The rest of the story, has been partly told. JMy readers already know about
the breathless fugitives at Kaneohe.' As for Wild Hank and Bloody Jim they

Mam street, Lahaina, $4000; deed from George Osborne to Laniana A. Mac- -,

kenzie, lot in Pawaa tract, Honolulu, $2650; release from Bank of Hawaii to
William McCandless, property at Alakea and Merchant streets, Honolulu, $7500.

, SOME PUBLIC MATTERS.
A call for bids to complete Nuuanu dam, which has teen the subject"

expensive investigations" by the executive and the legislative branches in con- -
nection with the original contract lately canceled, has been made to close onj
February 6. Revised plans mid specifications have been drawn with great care.
By a change in the rock fill as recommended by the experts, Kellogg and
Schuyler, a saving of perhaps $12,000 will bV made. There are likely to be half
a dozen local competitors for the contract, besides perhaps some from San
Francisco.

" (Continued on rage 5.)

were seen at Jfeari Mty tnree nours, later, cnanging their clothes and tucking
the puttees and other paraphernalia Vf'war into handbags. People living near
the 5ulch say that long after both rarties' were out of sight, in opposite direc-
tions, you could hear 'em whiz.

Will the Democratic chain be any stronger than its weakest Link!
sfi 8
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Small Talks

Perhaps no theory ever urged by scientific observers is more irritating o the
average man than that enunciated the other day by Professor Boaz, the dis-

tinguished anthropologist, in the tenth lecture of the popular course now. being
offered at Columbia University. Professor Boaz reiterated with .most stinging
succinctness the doctrine, now generally accepted by his fellow specialists, that
there is no shred of evidence warranting the pride which European peoples "take
in their racial purity and superiority. Every haughty race, from hidalgo to
Muscovite, is a hybrid in which scores of .other earlier races, themselves hybrids,
hare been conjointly infused. Still more disastrous to this most ancient fable
f the human race is the declaration that nobody can find any good evidence

to confirm the superstition about the higher nervous development and mental
ability of the so-call- ed superior races. A Chinese peasant V child placed early
in the best American environment holds his own with any Yankee youngster,
while the "brainiest" Bostonian brat transplanted to the slums of Foo-Cho- w

would become as great a dolt as the dirtiest coolie that ever smoked opium.
And horror of horrors! all distinguished lineages run back to two primitive
types of man, the Negroid and the Mongol. '

But does it follow, from all . this, that race pride and raee prejudice ane

wholly unjustifiable emotions! There is need of distinguishing several feelings
which have been inexactly designated by these pterins. There is race pride
which is mere ancestor worship, butt there is also tribal or national solidarity
which goes by the same name sometimes. And, again, there is would-b- e

scientific enthusiasm, which has repeatedly led cultured fanatics to write thick
books proving the foreordained and invincible supremacy of all people blessed
with skulls of certain shape, hair of certain hue and texture, teeth of certain
chemical composition, or stomachs attuned to certain food. This last variety
of pride is the one anthropologists are directly humbling. But their implica-

tion frequently is that pride in the actual present day. superiority of a nation
or in the "manifest destiny" of a people is equally a delusion and a danger.
In so far as this leads to the theory that every head-hunti- ng Dyak and depraved
Andamanese is entitled to the same personal respect and consideration as a
cultured Frenchman or Scot it is absurd and blind. The ra'cial feeling of the

' ordinary man is aroused by the positive achievements and the acquired powers
of his blood brethren, and there is no reason why it 6hould be wholly over-

come by knowledge that all races are supposed to be potentially equal. The
anthropologists' discovery ought to warn men against vainglory and the op-

pression of inferior peoples, but no trick of logic or common sense can make it
useful to the anti-imperialis-

ts. On the contrary, the scientific proof that
human progress depends almost entirely upon the character of the environment
into which men? are put supplies an argument for "benevolent paternalism."
The "manifest destiny" of civilization is to equip less fortunate peoples with
ideas, customs and implements of proved superiority, whether the learning
races like to be schooled or not. Abstract justice may be violated in the proces
but simply because it is not real justice to the world at large.

A
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EDITOR EDINGS Yes, the County Beacon uses pay envelopes.
O. A. STEVEN The prices at today's land sales were pretty fair for the

times.
MANUEL REIS My thermometer at home went down to 57 degrees Friday

night. ,

MANNIE PHILLIPS We haven't been able to find out if Ambassador Wu
Ting Fang is coming in the Mongolia.

LESLIE SCOTT We had a nice trip in the launch across the channel, only
the water was a little frazzled close in to Molokai. .

JOHN HUGHES There is altogether too much politics in this country.
Just as soon as one'election is over sotoe people start right in getting ready for

f L Ma-- a, Come to Baby. .
$t

In cleaning up an old desk the othef day I came across a relic of the last
days of the monarchy one of the worked-u- p petitions which set the royal ball
rolling towards the abyss. Here it is in all its unctuous humbug:
To Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Liliuokalani; Hon. J. S. Walker, Presi-

dent of the Legislative Assembly, and the Honorable Gentlemen of the
Hawaiian Legislature. .

Your petitioners, representing the wives of the mechanics, workingmen and
laborer of Honolulu, do most humbly call your attention to the following state-
ment:

We "are good and faithful subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty, Liliu-
okalani, Queen of Hawaii, and we ask Her interest and the interest of the
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislature in our behalf, and in behalf of our
children;

We are in sore. distress, our husbands are fighting to keep the wolf from
the door, they are struggling for our homes and our little ones. The stringency
of the times has reduced our support, and many are forced to seek from day
to day for bread for our babes. Unless a change in the financial condition of
the country comes quickly, many of us shall be houseless and hungry. We are
also threatened with an invasion of cheap labor whieh will render out condi-- .
tion worse; ,

We therefore pray that the bill granting a franchise to maintain, a lottery
will become a law, as we believe the passage of this-wil- bring a great measure
of relief, and we believe that it will open ways and means by which Your
subjects can earn an honest living. It will stop the cry of the hungry and will
furnish food for the famishing.

Afford us this relief our Most Gracious Sovereign and Gentlemen ofNthe
(Continue: on Pago Vive.)

i

The Bemadotte Blood

the next.
JAMES A. RATH The Palama Settlement has already begun to utilize the

additional land it recently secured. It has long needed additional space to
carry on the various branches of its work.

F. L. WALDRON The manager's report of the finances of the Shippers'
Wharf Committee presentecKat the Chamber of Commerce meeting this week
didn't show much, but it was better than nothing, lwas the first report of
anyNkind that has been made for the past six years.

SUPERINTENDENT GIBSON The Boys ' Industrial School is now in the
throes of a new band. Luckily, for me, I have an ear that can not distinguish
melody. I have always counted if a misfortune before.

M. F. SHEEHY I go to Southern "California and from there to Mexico to
study the best plaee to begin the work of the Reorganized Church of Jesud
Christ of Latter Day Saints in the great Southern Republic.

JAMES L. HOLT The restriction of Japanese immigration from Hawaii
into the mainland of the United States, has cut down the collection of personal
taxes the past year very materially. In 1906 we collected about $22,000 right
at the wharves, mostly from" Japanese who were going to California.

GEORGE A. DAVIS Money has been the curse of campaigns in this Ter-
ritory in the past. The Republican party, proposes to carry on the next cam-

paign without money. Those who have in the past contributed funds for the
party campaign and controlled the candidates and the campaign will have no
such part again. i'

JOE COHEN I agree .with the Advertiser that it is better to get people
than tourists. Tourists are never plentiful and wouldn't be if all the hotels
and boarding houses were full. What we get from tourists is off-s- et thrcfc
times over by what Honolulans spend on the mainland. Settler3 make business
for us all the year around.

TOM AYOY I, as a member of the Chinese Students' Alliance, am greatly
in favor of a baseball game to be played' between the best material of tho
Alliance and that of the C. A- - C. on February 3 at Aala park. Such a game
will surely keep up the fervor of the Chinese baseball fans, and will reward the
players, no matter which team wins, with a wholesome Chinese dinner.

ROBERT C. LYDECKER The Archives now have a practically complete
newspaper history of the islands since the first newspaper began to be published.
There are complete files of the Polynesian, and of some periodical publications
earlier thanthe Polynesian. There are complete files of the Advertiser with
the exception of three or four months and there are complete files of other
papers. A fairly complete history of the islands could be written from these files.

MARSTON CAMPBELL The Department is now at work on studies for
the shed to be built over the Alakea street wharf. It is to be a two-stor- y

shed, and the front is to present a pleasing architectural effect. That much
is settled on, and the architectural front is not difficult. But in regard to the
plans and arrangement for offices, for loading and discharging, and for the
utilities and conveniences needed, and possible in such a structure, 'there is 0

abundant opportunity for study and for achieving results that will be of benefit
to the Territory and of credit to the Department. ' - ;

Rich Students Poor Scholars
The Nation.

Sweden's noblemen are very proud and reactionary, and the fact that the
new Crown Prince of Sweden represents through his mother the old Yasa
dynasty has contributed.more than anything else to reconcile them to the House
of Bernadotte, the plebeian origin of which caused them to hold aloof to a(

great extent from the court of King Oscar and of his Bernadotte predecessors.
King Gustaf does not like to be reminded of his Bernadotte ancestry, but King
Oscar was never ashamed thereof. He never forgot that his grandmother,
Queen Desirt'e, wife of that Marshal Bernadotte who died as. King Charles
XIVfof Sweden, was the daughter of a Marseilles stockbroker of the name of
Clary. The Clary family have gone somewhat down in the world, as its repre-

sentatives today consist of a retail grocer and a tailor, both of whom werei

invited by the late King Oscar to dine with him at his hotel when he was last
at Marseilles, and were addressed by him as ' cousins. "' Old Queen Desiree,
who had been jilted by Emperor Nayoleon before 'becoming the wife of Berna-

dotte, was still alive in the early 60 's a dainty little woman, very frail in
appearance, but with a most charming conversation and magnificent eyes. Her
married life is said to have been very unhappy,' as her1 husband, besides being
extremely fickle, was after becoming King always reproaching her with her
plebeian birth, in spite of his own Pyrennean' peasant origin; of the fact that
he had been one of the soldiers on duty on the scaffold at Paris at the execution
of King Louis XVI., and that on his left arm there was found after his death,
tattooed, a revolutionary cap, with the inscription, "Death to all kings and
tyrants!" -

"I broke a record today. Had the last word with a woman." "Didn't
think it possible. How'd it happen t" "Why, I said to a woman in the car,
4 Madam, have my seat.' " Philadelphia Ledger.

A dispatch from New itaven states that the Yale "high livers" have got a
bad blow in Dean Wright's report on scholarship. It appears that the wealthy
students living in the expensive private dormitories are, in general, poor
scholars. For example, of the warnings for low scholarship given to sophomore
classes between 1900 and 1903, 27 per cent went to the rich boys in luxurious
apartments, as against only 9 per cent to those rooming on the campus. ' In
view of this poor showing, the "high livers" are expected to be deeply dejected.
But we are much mistaken if they are not, rather, elated. What does the Dean
imagine they go to college for, anywayf To become pale-face- d grubbers in books?
Well, hardly. And to offset all the doleful figures about poor standing, they
have another set which is a complete vindication of their course. Of the eighty
men recently taken into the junior fraternities, seventy came from the dormi-

tories with Persian apparatus, and only eight from the poverty-stricke- n rooms
on the campus. The sooner our college authorities find out that in social ad-

vantages all the honor lies, the sooner they will show that they understand
their Philistia. . .
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LOCAL BREVITIES. WRISTS AND ANKLES SUFFERDB. MACKftLL SHOT

MIDNIGHT SERENADER IN AUTO MIXUP WITH CARJ
H. C. Carter returned-- , from Hawaii

yesterday.
Richard Ivers was an arrival on the

Kinau yesterday.
T. S. Kay, retired sugar planter, re-

turned from a visit to Kohala on the
Kinau.

number of cattle and, in order to avoid
a collision with them, the motorman
had reduced his speed and was barely
crawling along. As be reached the
curve he released his brake and though
he had not turned on the power, the
car began to pick up speed. Then he
saw the automobile, with Richardson
anT three ladies, less than fifty feet In

R. I. Lillie and wife came down on
the Kinau to remain a few weeks in
Honolulu.

dir. Castendyk, manager of the HIlo
branch of H. Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd., is
in the city. i

According to the Hilo Herald.
George Smithies has been appointed
National Bank Examiner.

Stoves and Ranges.
are genuine fuel savers and last longer than'any other stove in the marketThis is no idle statement. Come and examine our statistics which tell thastory better than words.

."JEWELS" are used in seven, out of every ten homes in the Hawaiian
Islands. ..

SOLD ON" EASY TERMS.
One-thir- d eash down, bal&ace j equ,al monthly instalments.Pearl Harbor borings conducted by

Uthe Chamber of Commerce have struck

Another automobile accident occurred
yesterday afternoon and it was only
through the greatest of luck that there
were not some deaths as the result.
As It was, Mrs. Lansing, of this city,
received a broken wrist and Mrs. Fife,
the sister of Mrs. Frank Richardson,
whose' Husband was driving the car,
had her ankle sprained. Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson, who were the two other
occupants of the car, wwe painfully
bruised. .

The accident occurred near the end
of the Kahauiki line and was caused
by a collision between a Rapid Transit
car and the automobile which Richard-
son was driving. Richardson was off
the road altogether and was careering
along the Rapid Transit track, at a
point where there Is a fill, bringing
the track about three feet above the
carriage way. The car was coming
down grade just past the slaughter-
house lane and was moving slowly at
the timet or the accident would have
been a tragedy.

It happened that just before coming
around the curve the car had met a

. 55-5- 7 KING ST.

front of him.
Richardson saw the car at the same

timebut could do nothing. If he had
tried to turn, the machine would have
been tipped over the three foot bank.
There was nothing to do but stop, and
then try to reverse, which he did. The
motorman reversed his power but
could not avoid a collision and the au-
tomobile was thrown back.

Just as this occurred two of the
ladies, Mrs. Lansing and Mrs. Fife,
jumped and the Injuries which'they re-

ceived were due to the fall. They
were taken to the house of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. C. Hagens, the superintendent
of the fertilizer company, who lives
nearby, and cared for there, then be-
ing taken to their homes.

Dr. Bruce McV. Mackall does not
like the merry, midnight music of the
festive tomcats that live in his neigh-
borhood and this dislike led Into his
being arrested yesterday for malicious
injury. It appears that the doctor In
the midst of a war of extermination
Against the yowlers of the night made
a good shot and put a pet Thomas out

f misery,, a complaint being made
against him. He was up before the
magistrate yesterday morning .and Jiad
the case against him stricken from the
calendar.

The doctor was only one of three
charged with the same offense against
the,state, malicious injury. S. S. Pax-so- n,

manager of the Singer Sewing
.Machine Agency, was present to ex-

plain why he had gone to the length
of. breaking down a door in order to
recover one of his machines, leased to
a customer. In his case the matter
has gone over until Tuesday. Another
door smasher was Peter Davis. Davis
walked through the panels f a door
in his tenement boarding house and
had no good excuse to offer. He was
fined ten dollars nd costs.

DETAILED REPORT OF

:.PqUGEDEPARTHEIIT

Sheriff Iaukea is busily preparing his
annual report for the police depart

W.I 11u u
MADE IN HONOLULU

Those few words are synonymous of all that is elegant in jewelry,
n. C. stands for the lest quality.

nothing harder than soft coral.
Mr. and Mrs. P. "W. Rider of the

Kakaako Mission --will have charge of
thetervice at Oahu Prison at 11 o'clock
this morning.

, Governor Frear on arrival will re-

ceive his due salute of seventeen guns,
which Ambassador Aoki will be wel-

come to accept as being also his due.
W. C. Peacock received a cablegram

yesterday telling of the death of Adam
Heunisch, of the Illinois-Pacifi- c Glass
"Works,- - who visited Honolulu a year
ago.

Harry Armitage has received from
Hilo letters to be delivered to John
T. Baker, who is expected in the Mon-
golia, returning from his extended
tour.

C. J. Day will have charge of the
services at Leahi Home at 2:30 this
afternoon .and would be glad of the
assistance of anyone in the singing
and other devotions.,

Kaiulani Home can accommodate a
few more young ladies. The terms
are $15 per month for single room and
board or $12 where two are in one
room. Doctors' fees $3 per annum.

F. L. "Waldron, chairman of Hawaii
Promotion Committee, is credited with
having information that someone in

Jade Rings, Belt Buckles and Watch Fobs
THE BYSTANDER.

such as we show appeal to persons who want something 'different 'and
whose taste runs toward the elegant in ornaments.

Ve make Jewelry to order.

1064 FOKT STREET

- (Continued from Page Four.) s

Legislature; theed this cry of the mothers and wives asking for bread, for life,
for their little ones,

And your petitioners will ever pray.
4

These auto seprchers ought to have licenses that could be taken away for
cause.

1 & t t
Honolulu need not crow" over Ewa as it had rare old birds ef road

supervisors itself in the days before Sam Johnson. In the palmy times of the
monarchy, a liftle ere the mightiest grafter fell, even the heads of the State
used to do things which would make the Ewa road man blush for them. It
was no uncommon thing for the nobility to go to Waialua for poker and send
out the tax collector when funds ran low to harry the nativesasd Chinese for
more Kalakaua dollars., And relays of military horsemen were kept on the
road between the palace and Waialua to make expeditious transfers of gin.
After such high examples as these, how natural it is for the common or garden
variety of native small officeholder to go astray. How venial to such as he

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

Honolulu, whom he has not yet deem-
ed it necessary to name, is knocking
the volcano trip.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h, who
has been carrying on the work of his
own office of Secretary of Hawaii as
well as Governor Frear's functions in
the latter's absence, took a greatly-neede- d

rest yesterday, staying away
from the Capitol. He will have a lot

in getting the Governor on theKdo of affairs when the latter returns

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office phone - 298

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

ment, which will be a detailed state-
ment of all the work done during 1907.

A complete record of everything con-

nected with his department Is being
made out, particulars being given that
so far have never been incorporated
in any of the police reports of this
or any previous administration.

As soon as the report Is completed,
which will be in time to present at the
next meeting of the Board of Super-
visors, the Sheriff will commence his
regular inspection of the police In the
various country districts. He Will make
the circuit of the island during his
trip.

SMART YOUNG.
WOMEN

BUSINESS LOCALS.

on Monday or Tuesday.
"When Leslie P. Scott and Olaf Sor-enso- n,

who returned Friday night, left
Molokai beach they had been informed
that Charles A. Hartwell was doing
well and would be brought to town by
Dr. Wood in he Iwalani, due this
morning. Only a meager account of
the accident to Mr. Hartwell had been
gained. It was to the , effect that he
had stumbled while carrying a razor
in his hand and falling upon the open-
ed blade cut his thigh.

ANOTHER ROBBERY

set the pace for fashionable footwear. This
class of trade is where our Soes SHINE.

Those new Swell Shoes are bringing the
Swell Dressers to our store. That Neat, Nat-
ty, Two-hol- e, 1903 'Patent Pump Tie, is su-

perior to any of the 1907 styles.
Call in and ask to see No. 332 or No. 244.

We shall be pleased to serve you.

would be therein of neglecting work, spending public credit for drink and
grafting suits of clothes for himself and for the supervisor whom he thought
would take the glad raiment thankfully and see him through his troubles.

'

The Prohibition movement may not be wildbut it is surely Woolley.
8

4

Jane's Fighting Ships, which is nothing, if not official, gives a list of the
United States Pacific second-clas- s naval stations and designates Hilo as the one
with which the Hawaiian islands are endowed. The bay, where the alleged
statien is located, is large enough on Mr. Jane's map to accommodate the solar
system. "Cocoa Nut Point" is djmn all right, but there is no sign of a budding
breakwater nor of any place where the "naval station" could deliver a can of
oil to a gasoline launch. Mere Honolulu is apparently unknown to Jane;
everything naval centers in "Hilo or Byron Bay" as the map has it. I imagine
that the British authority , heard of the, Dutchman who tried to raise navel
oranges at Hilo jand jumped to the conclusion that the place was a supply
depot for Uncle Sam's fleet.

The County Beacon has a powerful attack on the subsidized press. By the
way, how does the County Beacon manage if

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

(Continued from Page One.)

MANUFACTURER'S SHOE COMPANY, LTD.of Kawaihapai. As soon as Joe Leal
and the others who had gone to Ewa

i 1051 FORT STRE3T PHONE 282had been notified of this and the posse
collected together again, the whole
number moved off for Kawaihapai on
the fresh trail. -

The information secured at Waialua
proved to be misleading! however, no
trace of the robbers being found by the
police at Kawaihapai nor as far as the
house, where two armed lepers have

Chic veilings at Sachs.
Silks, etc.,. at Ehlers', Monday.
Corset sale at A. Blom's this week.
Sale of shirtwaists at "Whitney &

Marsh's begins on "Wednesday next.
'". The prospectus of the College of
riculture and' Mechanic Arts has been
issued. "

Two thoroughbred Black Minorcas,
cocks, are offered for sale. See class-
ified ads.

"Whitney & Marsh will offer their en-

tire stock of shirtwaists at greatly re-

duced prices on Wednesday next.
A notice of Interest to persons who

contemplate embarking on the R. P.
Rithet will be found in this issue.

The Henry Waterhouse-- Trust Co.
offers some desirable properties tor sale
and to rent. The list is published to-
day. -

New high-mark- ed tapas just re-

ceived ex Miowera. Fans, baskets and
mats. Hawaii & South Seas Curio
Co., Alexander Young building. New
souvenir postals.

Smart young women who set the
pace . for fashionable footwear should
see the new two-ho- le 1908 patent pump
Ue at the Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
Ltd.. 1051 Fort street.

One-quart- er to one-thi- rd off ion all
blankets at A. Blom's.
;The tailored hats at Mrs. Dunn's
millinery shop are attracting a great

Literary Bureau
been living for years, defying capture.
The posse rode as far as this place
but made no attempt to molest theI

Advertisements Written
Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to

Manuscripts Bevised

lepers, returning to Halelwa last night.

Interviews Furnished

Press Work of Every Description
Typewriting Done

Mailing Lists

(Continued from Pace Four.)
Total tax collections for the County of Oahu for 1907 wsre $957,071.78, as

against $922,012.77 for 1906. Most of the difference is in income taxes, taxes
on real property almost balancing for the two years, but the increase in the
former is only apparent, as the 1906 income taxes were for but six months
against the whole of 1907. Income taxes belonging to the other islands col-

lected in Honolulu amounted to $67,574.18. Real property taxes in 1907 amounted
to $310,886.71 and income taxes to $179,536.84.

Including cash on hand the first of the month, the receipts of, the County
of Oahu for December were $97,165.93. Disbursements were $48,969.44, leaving
a balance at f the first of the year of $48,196.49, besides which there was a
road tax fund of $12,S81 for division between districts.

Since the Court of Land Registration was established up to December 31,

All Business Strictly Confidential
OFFICE : - : : COR. UNION AND HOTEL ST3

P. O. Box 596

: : : MANAGER
CALL OR WRITE

II. M. AYEES
deal of attention because of the chic!

having received word from" a, Porto
Rican that their men had been seen
near there. This Porto Rican guide
promised to lead the police to where
they would find their quarry.

After dark the posse set out again,
Taylor and the guide ahead and the
others strung out on tired horses be-

hind. Some time before it was ex-

pected that the Porto Ricaris would be
found, Taylor was sartled by someone
looming up in. the road before him and
suddenly plunging off into the cane.
This was nearly at the end the cane
fields on the Kahuku side of Haleiwa.
Calling for his men to follow, Taylor
hotfooted after the fugitive, but' lost
him in the darkness. - The rest of the
force had caught up to him in the
meanwhile and the field was searched
back and forth. The footsteps of the

1907, there were 134 applications for registered titles and 104 decrees issued.
Petitions filed in 1907 numbered 24. Some were pending and 27 decrees were
issued. The gTand total area registered and pending to the end of the year
was about 14,023 acres, including town and country property. The assessed
value of such area is $1,266,510. These figures give some idea of the degree
of favor with which the Torrens system of registering land, titles, with govern-
ment assurance and the advantage of simple conveyancing, is being received in
this Territory where it is only, about four years old.

GENERAL. ITEMS.
More complete and in every way successful than the two previous annual

exhibitions of the Hawaiian Poultry Association is that which has just been
held in Honolulu. Not only strangers but residents have been astonished at
the comprehensive variety and the superb quality of the representatives of the

appearance. No other shop in town
shows hats of this character.

Membership in the Harrison Mutual
Burial Association is as good as a life
insurance policy, because the money
for the burial of the member comes
from his own providing. Office in the
Kapiolani block.

Cut prices on ladies' ribbed vests at
Blom's. ?

The special sale of children's and

POLITICIANS 'JAPANESE HUI
. s at a m v.

misses' ' coats and skirts begins Mon- - (Continued from Paye One.) (Continued from i Pare One.)Prices will be cut domestic feathered stock there on view. Great progress in diversified agriculd day, January 13.

f almost in half.
I ipday.

. N. S.
f

See the window dis- - tnral industries of the islands is also evidenced in the agricultural, horticulturalman, whoever he was, were foundSachs Dry Goods Co.,
and forestry exhibits shown under the same roof as the poultry through thewhere he haQ left the cane land andFort street and Beretania avenue.

struck off towards the mountain. cooperation of the Farmers' Institute, the Hawaii Experiment Station and the
Board of Agriculture and Forestry. George R. Andrews, an expert of Fresno,By this time the police officers were
California, was brought here especially to judge the poultry exhibits.tired out and the hunt had to be given

arrangements to secure the plant and the Japanese hul. in whiclT"Hogan Is
grood will of the paper to dedicate It to believed to ngurea. foreign power
Democracy. Incidentally the policy of would know as much about the Pearl
the Aloha Alna will be to point out Harbor forts as our own government,
the necessity of having: a Delegate to The work, which is to be done Is
Congress who is a business man and at Halawa, where there will probably
a good fellow whom the other Con- - be forts of Importance, which will act
gressWn can clap on the shoulder and as the.protectlon of Pearl Harbor when
call Mac. jit shall be used a a naval base. The-

WILLIN'G AND OTHERWISE. landing which will be used Is that of
There is hard thinking going on In Puufoa.

.TT . .

John Ouderkirk has the contract to erect a library for Oahu College, which

There Is something about the jewT-el- ry

'made by H. Culman that appeals
to persons who can read value at a
glance and by persons who want some-
thing characteristic. Mr.. Culman
does marvelous work in the jewelry
manufacturing line and his window
is full of samples of the work made in

up for the night. They heturned to
is to be of island stone, covering sixty feet square of ground, with a stack.Haleiwa, where their headquarters will

be today, being prepared to strike qut thirty-fou- r by forty feet. It will include a vault for the protection of the
again at daylight this morning to scout college records, etc.

Eleven miles of the Koolau railroad, connecting with the Oahu line at Kahis establishment. "H. C" stands for the surrounding country.
huku, will be completed by the end of this year. Already the extension is

a good many other quarters. John ,,u8dn came nere oniy a rew monthshaving a most stimulating effect on the agricultural development of that sideA rOEFEITABLS LICENSE.

Editor Advertiser: In the matter of
Hughes and E. A. C. Long shake their and has never had charge of any
heads sadly when asked If they are to ,arSe Ioal jobs. His qualifications and
be In line again this fall. "Pau for financial responsibilities could not be

quality in jewelry.
Sale, of children's coats and skirts

begins tomorrow at SajChs. See win-
dow.

If you ned a full dress or Tuxedo
suit of clothes, get Hart, Schaffner &
Marx : quality clothing from Silva's
Toggery, King street. You can be
fitted without trouble and get the sat

of this island. Cotton, rubber and copra production each i being projected
by companies and individual settlers. A stareh factory, manioca the base, is in
operation. Pineapple planting is on an extensive scale and canneries for that
fruit are a near certainty. Other things growing well in that section are me," is Long's statement, but Hughes learned last night. He stated at the

running automobiles, the public wel-

fare and safety should be the first con-

sideration. 'Otherwise, why require a
license?

citrus fruits, peanuts, vanilla beans, soy beans and kitchen garden products is not as emphatic. William. Aylett is tlme that he had heard that all th
reading law at present,, hoping to find bi''33 for the contract had been reject- -generally, 'isfaction your money, pays for. Even

James A. Coke of Maui is in Washington to promote the approval b something that will do away with the though it was learned later from
fact that he did not have his name on Captain Otwell that no such action hadCongress of the general electric franchise for that island passed by last Legis

lature. It is intended to furnish light and power to the principal towntt and
some of the sugar plantations.

the last voters' list and Is not eligible heen taken up to the present time. In
for a place at the Supervisor's table regard to his reasons for not talking
next year. From the Lane camp about himself, Hogan stated that beThe arrival of a parcel of sponges gathered near "Waialna on this island

in?town has revised talk of the possibility of a Hawaiian sponge industry. comes the busy sound of wood sawing thought it would be detrimental to his
and now and then the, gentle tapping Interest to do so at the present time.Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the China from San Francisco,

ing clothes are not the only style sold
at the Toggery. You can be fitted
with a fashionable suit for business
wear, something that will wear well
and look well.

Monday and Tuesday last days of
underwear sale at Sachs. t

There is money inv'shoe-repairin- g to
the man who repairs if it happens to
be a shoe dealer, but If you take your
shoes to Ben Yickers" Shoe Repair
Shop, 1119 Union street, you are the

- one who gets the benefit, because the
quality of the materials used and the

. ability of the man behind the ma- -

If the owner of a machine can be
compelled to take out a license, and a
license can be refused unless the ap-

plicant shows liimself to be competent
to run such a machine, why can not a
license be revokeJ if the holder, after
getting such license violates the law
or shows himselfTo be incompetent?
Doe? not such demonstrated incompe-
tence show that a mistake was made
in granting the license?

A man gets a license to sell intoxi-
cating liquor, but the license can be
revoked if the holder violates the law
or shows himself an unfit person tj
hold It. .

of the hammer, knock, knock, knock-- i hile Capain Otwell refused to makethe Tolosan in distress on voyage from Seattle to Vladivostok, the Buford from
Nagasaki and the Miowera from the Colonies. Departures have been the China ing. can be heard. Dwaght Is sharpen- - any statement on the subject, it Is

ng up his knife on his bootleg for doubtful if a bi3 from the Japanesofor, the Orient, the Alameda for San Francisco, the Buford for San Francisco,
a tall, slim man and Kealoha is look-- ! syndicate would be accepted by thethe Columbian for Kaanapali, the Xevadan for San Francisco and the Miowera
ng for a soft spot to land on. government. Whether the next lowestfor Vancouver.
David Watson, the legal light of Ka-- ; bid will be accepted or the material

A Georgia paper says: "He who rides on the rail courts death." It neohe, says he speaks for the wind-- 1 needed will be obtained by purchasesctaine costs money. Satisfaction with
ward side. "Will we send Kealoha , in the open market, and the work donowas an Irishman, ridden on a rail, who said that except for the honor of theWHy should not the same principle

promptness are characteristic of Tick-
ers place; the superiority of the ma-
terials is assured.

by day labor Is unknown.sight."back? Not by athing he would just as soon walk. Houston Post.DR.apply to auto licenses?
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illuminating, as showing the skill and
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DAYS IN HONO--
LULU.

ability that is devoted to the modern
business of making calendars.

5

The Poultry Show has risen almost
to the dignity of a specialty event. A
number of people well known in so-

ciety are exhibitors, and a great many
more have been interested visitors to
the show.

''

? &
Mr. C. D. Lufkin of Wailuku return-

ed by the China Vroin an absence in
the States.. Mrs. Lufkin remains for
a time in Minnesota on account of her
health.

4 4 4Ifc V

J. B. Thompson and J. A. Kirby of
Salt Lake City are visitors in ths is-

lands and have been for some time.
They went to the volcano last week
returning by the Klnau. They sail by
the Mongolia, delighted with their yis- -

si

iSBMondays Punahou, Manoa
Heigb.tr College HUls, Ma-kl- kl.

Tuesdays Waikikl, Kapiolanl
Park, Kaimuki and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- l.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays Kalihi.

;it. They have been at the Royal Ha
-

M
Begins on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 15th,
waiian Hotel.

s8

The Literary Circle of the 'Kilohana
Art League held another of its study
meetings yesterday morning under the
leadership of Mrs. L. L. McCandless.

Our entire line of Lingerie, Lawn, Linen, 3i
laa Silk, in hlack anrl wliitp. Taffpfa anrl J

these weeks of opportunity for "obser-

vation. Everybody was looking for
innovations, and they were not disap-
pointed. The most striking Innovation
was In the refreshments, and the strik-
ing feature of the refreshments was
the utter absence of anything alcoholic.
If John G. "Woolley or John Martin had

the reproduction of the well known
painting "A Stormy Sea."

Next in point of interest if not in
numbers are those where animals fur-

nish the theme of illustration. The
California Feed Company have some
splendid studies of horses, and C. Q.

- - - - - - 4v tiuH J A ' y

njPeau de Soie will be offered at greatly HI

The circle Is now reading Browning.

The very handsome altar for St. An-

drew's cathedral for which funds have
been' raised largely through the efforts eis&s m m pom

M03WCmhad the ordering of these, libations to
Bacchus could not have been more

Yee Hop & Co. have a most effective
calendar Illustration entitled "The fit Mrs. Restarick, is now on its way

from New York by way of Cape Horneffectually banished. In place of the
punches, the wines, and even the
coquettishly clandestine supplies of

Sizes 32 to 44
Wednesday, the 15 th.

Guardian." It represents a flock of
sheep at suidown, after the pasturage
of the day, with the sagacious and
intelligent collie that had gathered

on .the bark Foohng Suey. It was
designed by Messrs. Allen and Collins
of Boston, and Is of Caen stone, a
material used very extensively in ca

1 (stronger things which have been an-- J

, One of the latest social edicts of
8?thedrals in Europe.

yil6

Mrs. Dr. Walter Hoffmann pails by
the Mongolia for the mainland. She
will be joined a little later Iby her

them together lying near In an atti-
tude of watchfulness. -

In the realm of pure landscape there
are a number of reproductions of real-
ly fine pictures. The Metropolitan has
a reproduction of Newell's "Woodland:
Pastures," Fred. L. Waldron has a
striking marine entitled "The Mid-watc- h."

Among the artists represented Bry-so-n

is represented by several figures

visit of about a month after an ab-
sence of nearly two years. They are
at the Moana, They spend a great
deal of their time automobiling to dif-

ferent points of interest about this is-

land.
$4

smart society In New York was enact-

ed as a part of the social canons of
Hawaii at the reception given week
before last by Mrs Samuel Parker to
her daughter the Princess
koa. The Princess has Just returned
from a stay of several weeks in the
East where she was made much of and
was feted by the recognized leaders of
all that is, socially, In New York and
Newport. It was to be expected there-
fore that her mother's garden party In
her honor would reflect the results of

Atwater returned
Visit in Southern

Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

on the China from a
California,

husband and they will tour Europe
with the E. Faxon Bishops by auto-
mobile. Mr. Widemann may Join them.

5 '
Her Majesty Liliuokalani has been

visiting in Lahaina for a week or two
and It is now announced 'she will re-

main there longer. She is being much
entertained by old friends In the an-

cient capital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Falk sailed by
the Kinau last Tuesday for Kona,
where they will remain for three or
four weeks.

c

Mrs. O. M. Cooke left during the
week for Kauai to visit her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rolph and their
daughter returned by the China for a

horse.. She is an experienced horse-
woman, but her horse became fright-
ened and began bucking. Her right
arm was broken and she received
other painful injuries.

flJ
A public reception will be tendered

Bishop David H. Moore, of the Meth-

odist church and his daughter, Mrs.
Pitkin, who will arrive by the Manchu-
ria. The reception will be at the Meth-
odist Parsonage on Beretania avenue,
Tuesday evening. Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Crane of the First Methodist church,
assisted by Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Wadman, of the Methodist Mission in
these islands, will receive. Bishop
Moore, who was a Lieutenant Colonel
In the volunteer army before he was
a bishop, and has been a prominent
educator, comes to hold the annual
conference of his church in these is-

lands.

Among those who departed by the
Alameda last Wednesday were Otto

in the "Girl" class, and Hamilton
Fisher, one of the Examiner artists,
has two or three.- -

Two firms engaged In the production
of calendars are represented, the Mer-

chants' Publishing Company of Kala-
mazoo, Michigan, and Brown & Bige-lo- w,

Inc., of St. Paul, Minnesota, rep-

resented in Hawaii by the Hawaii Pub-

licity Company. Among the local pro-

ductions are a number of photographs
of exquisite Hawaiian scenes exhibited
by Roscoe Perkins. Altogether the ex-

hibit is a very interesting one, and

Major and Mrs. George Potter have
been entertaining Major Potter's sis-

ter, a Deaconess in the Episcopal
church, who is here from New York.
She will take up church work in Pa-auil- o,

.

Miss Louise Johnson, a sister-in-la- w

of Dr. McCallum of Fort Shaf ter,
suffered a serious accident by being
thrown from the saddle by a bucking

J Li J
I

f 51 1 fa
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expected part of 'every social affair
that had any pretensions since the
early days of the Kalakaua dynasty,
there were delicious fruit punches and
ices, mellow, but non-alcohol- ic. It Is
the latest dictate of society. Whether
or not it is a reflection of the prohibi-

tion sentiment that has been making
such strides all over the United States,
and which Mr. Woolley is promising
for Hawaii, the fact remains, that such
Is Fashion's decree. Everything alco-

holic is relegated to evening entertain-
ments. Afternoon functions' are non-

alcoholic.

The Calendar exhibition at the Y. M.

C. A. was one of the Interesting affairs
of the week, and if not strictly a social

function, was extremely interesting to
a large number of people.

One of the striking features of the
exhibition Is woman's domination as
the subject of Illustration and portray-
al. There is the auto girl, the matinee
girl, the college girl, the Prudential
girl, the American girl, the English
girl, the Irish girl, the Scotch girl, and
several other nationalities of girls all
charming. Then there is the girl per-

sonified, "Winter," "L'Amoure," "In-

nocence," "La Favorite," "La Modele,"
then there are "The Sisters," "In
Maiden Meditation Fancy Free." Fin-
ally there are the girls who seem t be
known by' their first names. Therj are
two Madelaines, each by a different
artist, Clara, Polly, Genevieve and
some others. ,

Woman also figures largely in the
pictures depicting domesticity: and
domestic life, as for instance the illus-
tration on C. J. Day & Co.'s. calendar
entitled "The Best Plemaker In Town,"
a motherly old woman paring apples.
Woman appears again in Catton, Neill
& Co.'s calendar, a reproduction from
a celebrated and very hunfan painting
"The Defective Title." Domesticity
represented in such illustrations as
these and in "A Trial Trip," from a
painting by Merrill, blends off into
combinations with pictures in which
the figures of animals furnish the in-

terest, as in the Trent Trust Company's
calendar, "Private & Confidential,"
and a "A Trusty Friend," and Into
combinations with landscape art, as n

Wix, the artist, who goes to Mexico
but expects to return here before many

Children ona
BOATS

months; Dr. James Malony who was
well known to the traveling public aa
surgeon on the steamship Coptic, but
who has been practising for several
years in Hawaii, latterly at Lahaina,
and James D. Dougherty, who goes to
San Francisco to visit his mother and
to Join his wife who had been visiting
his mother for some) weeks.

fcH 8

Mr. B. Ingelow, the original archi-
tect of St. Andrew's cathedral, is pre-

paring plans for the Alice Mackintosh
Memorial Tower which it Is proposed
to build. The drawings are expected

and 'A

SKIRTS
Begins

?. Ililllllliliillllllil here before very long. The cathedral
is in ' early French Gothic and therr
tower is to be in the same styla of31, (i architecture.

SeMd. on Page Two

v St
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Aseu, long resi- -,

dent In Honolulu, are now residing in
Shanghai.

j J A
D. Howard Hitchcock and James A.

Wilder are collaborating on a poster
for the Floral Parade.

(Additional Society Notes on Page 3.)

U.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

Beretania and Fort Streets

QUOITS.
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beginning- -

A at 8 o'clockat 8 o'clock U UUUUMLT LA
part of our present stock of Silks and Woolens at prices in

so come down early. Extra salespeople and wrappers

To make room for the usual Spring shipments, we will close out a large
a great many of the numbers below cost.

R&nfi&fiIBBR, "Good Goods do not last at an Ehlers's Sale,"
to avoid tiresome waiting.

WOOLENS
50c FANCY NOVELTIES FOR 30c YARD
60c FANCY NOVELTIES FOR 40c YARD
75c PLAID WOOLENS FOR 35c AND 50c YARD
85c PLAID WOOLENS ." FOR 60c YARD
$1.00 PLAID WOOLENS " FOR 75c YARD
1.00 SHELL PINK CASHMERE FOR 25c YARD
1.00 MELROSE, in old Rose Shade ...FOR 50c YARD
$1.25 NOVELTIES FOR 50c YARD
758 GRAY CHECKED and STRIPED NOVELTIES FOR 50c YARD
1.25 JAPANESE FLOWERED CHALLTES FOR 75c YARD
2.50 WHITE GROUND CHECKED MOHAIR. FOR $1.50 YARD
1.50 PLAIN COLORED VOILES FOR 95c YARD

SitmiS
55c LIBERTY TAFFETA FOB 40c YARD
85c GRAY SERVISILK FOR 40c YARD
65c FLOWERED INDIA SILKS ...... .FOR 50c YARD
$1.00 to $1.50 FANCY SILKS FOR 75c YARD
1.25 EMBROIDERED PONGEE FOR 75c YARD
1.50 EMBROIDERED PONGEE . .FOR $1.00 YARD
1.50 COLORED SILK VOILES v FOR 95c YARD
1.50 PLAIN COLORED SHADOW SILK CHIFFON.. FOR $1.00 YARD
2.00 BROCADED SILKS ..FOR 1.25 YARD

Other odd pieces '. ..UP TO 3.50 YARD

ZZ TjET-- ET 1

y rWhose Sales ARE Sales. Whose Sates A&E sales.
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IIStar Team Champions of the Y. M. C. A. WILL STIR IIP

T0WN0F HiLO

Local Sports to Take Part
in Wild andlWcoUy

Celebration.

MANY PLAYERS

EHTERJDUHHEY

Big List of Golfers Wii! Be in

White Rock Tourna-

ment.

This morning the monthly White
Rock tournament will take place at
the Moanalua links, and the long list
of entries shows the interest which is
taken in the event. As told in these
columns during the week, the players
will find new difficulties to face :in the
bunkers which have been lately placed
In position. The new bunkers were

i laid out by Alexander McLaren, the
golf professional of the Country Club,
who has paid the links several visits
in order to make sure of the best lo

-- rrzzi : iojulji" T-r ' IT PI

l. ,
- ; -- 'f' I f . . . ' X X 1

Indoor Baseball Series

Second row D. Voellerj J. Knott Jr.,
Jfiehard.

last endurance race held over thisj

with the manv machines now in the
"are visiting here, it is expected that!

vcuu -- ..,i-

SOCKER SEASON

IS MM EN

First Games of Year Played

at Makiki Grounds
Yesterday.

The socker football reason opened
yesterday afternoon at the Makiki
grounds with two Interesting games
played between the four teams of

the Hawaiian Association Football
League. The first game resulted in a
draw between the Diamond Heads and
the Punahous, neither side being able
to score. In the second contest, the
Mailes, who won the championship last
year, succeeded In winning out easily
by a score of 4 to 1, though In the
first half their opponents, the Y. M.

C; A., held them down to a 11 $ie.
Better condition and team work, how-
ever, made a difference in the second
half, assisted by weak goal work on
the Y. M. C. A: part.

The day was marred by an exhibi-
tion made by Ziegler, one of the Y.
M. C. A. men. In one of the .scrim-
mages he was struck in the face by
H. Bailey of the Mailes. The blow
was a slight one and accidental ac-

cording vto all who saw it, but the
other player resented the act and
wanted to fight. He was pushed away
by his comrades, but returned a mo-

ment later and struck Bailey in the
face, causing the young man's nose to
bleed. A crowd naturally assembled
and there was some little excitement,
but the other members of the Y. M.
C. A. would not stand for any further
trouble and hustled their man away.

0 Both men were ruled oft the field by
Umpire Waldron, but Bailey before
coins used vile language which In it
self should be enough to prevent hi I

playing any further games in the
league.

In the first game there were occa-
sional spurts of fine play, buf the
standard set was hardly high. The
Punahous kept kicking at the umpire
all """-- ' ""-- " "' -

cations. Trenches have been dug near will be carried out, Including the Mage
the holes and filled with sand, and if a hold-u- p. to participate in which K. II.
ball from a long drive falls In these Lewis will make the trip to Hilo

it will not travel far, while peeially.
the player may experience some dis- - The prizes given will be of a cub- -

Beading from left to right, first row P. Schmidt, C IT.. Smith, D. Keoho.
' F. A. Bechert. Lower row E. Michael, L.

ENDURANCE RACE AROUND
ISLAND NEXT SATURDAY

Next Saturdayat 11 o'clock the Hawaii Automobile Club will hold its race
around the island for the von Hamm-Youn- g cup. While called a race there
will be no speeding and any machines which violate this rule will be barred
from all future contests of the club. With such a rule in force there is little
chance of such" a mishap as marred the
course. (

This race is open to rs and
city, which are owned bv tourists who
tw .;n u o t ,i,oI"f JnMf ov

aL s'iafact, the Heads really were the ones
who should have had a chance to com-
plain. Before the end of the season
they will probably have learned to play: A

! yf- - little- - less rough and to take their J
iiifuicine. ior ine runs me cieanesi

V playing was done by S. Davis and Bob
Catton, while for the Heads John and

Eben P. Low gives a big Wild West
Show in Hilo on February 1, an.Uhens
is prospect of a half-far- o excursion
being run from Honolulu In order to
give the local people a chance to take
In the broncho-bustin- g, some horse-
races and the volcano.

The big show will take place at IIo-olu- lu

Park, which is admirably suited
for the purpose, and even more en-

tries are expected than was the case
at the local carnival. Practically the
same program as given at Honolulu

; stantlal nature, consisting of cash and
merchandise.

An attraction at the Hilo me t will
be the presence of the Parker Ranch

'ropers, who didn't take part In the
jrecent pports here, but 'who are re- -

puted to be hot stuff. One of the;n.
George Lindsay, the other day threw
twice and hogtied a steer in 3D 2-- 5 sec-

onds, a marvelous performance. Ha
will be on hand at Hilo to pit his skill
against Ikua Purdy (0:38 3-- th
local champion, and Angus McPhee
(0:37 2-- the world's champion roper.
Johnny Winters of Cheyenne will un-

dertake to ride the worst horne on
the big island.

A feature of the roping contests will
be a $10 pool, the ropers acting as
Judges themselves.

Louis Warren will represent Oahu at
Hilo. At the recent roping carnival he
made remarkabUi time on a mule. He
is likely to take 1 string of racehornea
along with him. A.. C. Dowsett will
probably be a competitor in some of
the events.

Word was received by the Kinau
yesterday that both McPhee and Win-
ters are In good shape and will go
right Into practise at Horner's Ranch
on Monday. '

R. K. (Buster) Brown of Honolulu
has joined Low's outfit.

Twenty-fiv- e head of wild mountain
stags have been procured from Ship-man- 's

Ranch at Puuoo, and are re-car-

as likely to teat the speed of
the horses to the utmost. Good out-

laws and wild bronchos have also
been obtained and the wild horse race
promises to be an event of surpass-
ing interest, as every rider will be
paid $5 as well as having a chance at
the purses. This plan should ensure a
large number of riders.

At the Hoolulu racetrack a number
of horses from the different ranches
on Hawaii are being trained for one-hal- f,

three-quarte- rs and one mile
events.

llVJIf I A VI

AT BOYS' FIELD

There was an Interesting game of
baseball played yesterday afternoon at
the Boys' Field which required thir-
teen innings before a decision could be
reached. The two contesting teams,
the Reliances and the Yankees stood
5-- 5 at the end of the ninth and both
managed to bring In another tally at
the end in the eleventh. In the thir-

teenth the Yankees brought the win-

ning run over the plate and ended the
contest, with the score standing 7- -6 in
their favor.

The lineups and the score by In-

nings:
RtlianceClement. p-- c: Ah Toon,

c-- Geo. Hull, lb.; Peter Uahl, 2b.;
Jim, ss.; Jack. 3b.; . Willi, rf.; Kim
Chan, cf.; D. Kapua, If.

Yankee T. Akana, c; M. Correa, p.;
L. Kapua, lb.; Sam Hop, 2b.; Kaeahu,
3b.; Kalii, ss.; David, rf.; Keawe, cf.;
Ilaymon, If.

Umpire Jim Cockett.
Scorer W. J. Robinson.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Reliance .0201010010 1 0 0

Yankee--. 0 00221000 0 1 0 17

Annual January Sale

A. BLOM,
IMPOP.TF.D EMBROIDERIES

Royal Hawaiian Hotel

EXCLUSIVELY EUROPEAN PLAN

EDWIN O. CHILD Manager

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
Tel. 239 j

in the morning, the cars should be back in this city by 6 o'clock in the evening.
The following committee rules have been formulated and published for the
guidance of all contestants:

1. Each entrant will appoint an observer who will be placed
on anotlier car. This observer will keep a full record of the run.

2. Cars will leave Honolulu at the time set by the committee
and must complete the run to Kahuku in not more than 354
hours and in not less than 24 hours. At Kahuku a stop of half

- an hour will be made. Cars can refill their gasoline and water
tanks. This must be done in the presence of the observer. From
Kahuku to Haleiwa cars must complete their run in not less than
I 'hour and not more .than iy2 hours. A stop of not less than
one. hour 'will be made at Haleiwa for lunch. From Haleiwa
to Honolulu cars must make the run in not less than i hours
and not more than 2 hours. "

3. While on the road between Honolulu and around the
island to Honolulu every stop for any purpose whatsoever must
be noted by the observer, and the duration of the stop.

4. Any stop to repair tires will not be counted against the
car provided the engine is kept running. If the engine be stopped
while tires are being repaired 2 points will sbe counted against
the car for every minute or fraction of a minute consumed. Any
stop for any other cause 'will be counted against the car as 2
pbints for every minute or fraction of a minute. These stops do
not include stops to avoid danger at railroad crossing or on ac-

count of blocking of the road, etc.
5. Every entrant must display on his car the following:

"Honolulu Round the Island Endurance Run, von Hamm-Youn- g

cup." These will be supplied by the committee.
6. Cars will be identified and record kept under the Terri-

torial license number of car.
7. Xo record of any previous performance or sign or other

indication of makers on other than name plate usually attached
to the vehicle as sold to private owners will be allowed to be
displayed upon any car at any time during the run.

8. The entrant having the lowest penalization will have one s

leg on the cup offered by the von Hamm-Youn- g Co. All cars
having a perfect score will have one leg on the cup.

9. The start will be made from the makai entrance of the
Capitol grounds. The first car to leave at 11 a. m. and suc-
ceeding 'cars at intervals of three minutes each.

10. Entrants will not be allowed extra time for troubles on
the road and cars not arriving at the three points of control
within the time limit will be disqualified.

11. Entrants must be at starting point with dead engines and
one minute only is allowed cars to get under way from the signal
to start. Every thirty seconds or fraction after which time will

Bob Clarke excelled.
In the second game Cralk and F.

Bailey played good ball for the wln-vr- a.

while Anderson and McGill, the
oldtlme Malle players, at back distin-
guished themselves, as usual. For the
Y. M. C. A. Oss did the cleanest work,
centering the ball with great accuracy

, and shooting well for goal. Blackmm
played a fine game, and McConnell at
back , also did very well.

The lineups of the four teams were:
Mailes Forwards, Grey, F. - Bailey,

H. Bailey, Andrews, Craik; halfbacks,
Chillingworth, E. Davis, D. Center;
fullbacks, Anderson, McGill; goal, J.
J. Belser.

Y. M. C. A. Forwards, Waterhouse,
Ebeu, Blackman, Chalmers, Oss; half-
backs, Spalding, Ziegler, Bishop; full-
backs, Dickson, Cockburn, McConnell;
goal, Cockburn, Dickson.

Diamond Heads Forwards, W. Chil-
lingworth, W. Lemon, S. Chilling-wort- h,

H. A. Smythe, E. Fernandez;
halfbacks, . H. Chilton, R.t Chilling-Wort- h,

D. Sherwood; fullbacks,. R.
Clarke, John Clarke; goal, E. Grune.

Punahous Forwards, Thompson,
Macaulay, R. Catton, Mon Yin, J. Cat-to- n:

halfbacks, F. Dodge, Wlthington,
McKlnnon; fullbacks, S. Davis, BaN
combe; goal, Fraser.

Umpires, Waldron and Fiddes; lines-
men, Beardmore and Knott.

STANDING OF TEAMS.
In the following standing of the

teams in the league, a game won
counts two points and a draw counts
one:

P. W. L. P.
- VMailes 1 1 0 2

appointment. Bunkers of this kind
are a new feature in this city.

There are more players on scratch
in the tournament which lakes place
today than has ever taken part in one
of the local tournaments. Those who
will play without any handicaps to -
.1 . . ., . Ii. nrnnii.,... '.

J). W. Anderson, Austin White, Har
old Giffard, C. L. Beal and George
Angus. F. Halstead and E. O. White
follow with two strokes apite, and
Archie Mahaulu, the Waialua judge,
is next, with three strokes to start
with. While there are many scratch
players, the same is true of the limit-me- n,

who have eighteen holes apiece
and who are six in number. '

There will be two drawings, the first
taking place at 10 o'clock and the sec- -

t ond at 10:30. There will probably be
j many spectators on hand if the weath
' er keePs UD witn the promises of last
night,

Jfe players who will take part, and
their respective handicaps, are as foN

Handicap.
l. W, Woon 15

2. F. Halstead 12
3. Dr. McCallum .Scr.
4. W. G. Chalmers IS
5. E. O. White... 2

6. A. Mahaulu 8

7. J. D. Gaines H,
8. Chas. T. Wilder 11

9. J. D. Mclnerny 13

10. H. H. Walker 4

11. D. W. Anderson Scr.
12. J. O. Young 6

13. E. Monroe 13

14. C. S. Weight 15

15. W". W. Thayer 5

16. R. A. Jordan ,. , 18

17. A. E. Jordan 12

18. P. J. Harwood 15

19. S. A. Walker 18

20. J. Cullen, Sr 8

21. J. Cullen, Jr. , 9

22. Robt. Anderson 5

23. Austin White ..Scr.
24. E. M. Campbell 5
25. Harold Giffard Scr.
26. J. Evans 7
27. TT!... w. Rf.miiri.- 10

2S. E. M. Cheatham "
29. R. W. Anderson 12
30. Matt. M. Graham 15

31. T. Gill 5

32. W. Simpson 12

33. Charles L. Beal Scr.
S4. G. S. Leithead 12

35. J. G Rothwell 18 j

36. S. G. Wilder 5

37. E. A. Mott-Smit- h 18

3S. H. A. Wilder 9

39. W. C. Wilder , 7

40. J. A. Wilder 9

41. G. H. Angus ........Scr.

GREAT CONTRAST
IN TWO YACHTS

If you are interested in yachting and
care to see a contrast which is ex-

treme take a trip to the Waikikl end
of the waterfront and first pay a visit
to the new yacht which Is being built
to take part in the transpacific race
and then go down to the Myrtle boat- -

house and Inspect' the new vessel
which is being built by George Crozier.

The new yacht ?s by far the strong-

est boat of her type ever seen in this
city. Even Jack London's Snark,
which was solid as one could ask has
none the best of Transpacific Mac's
pet. Under the watchful eye of Aleo

Lyle there is not a chance of weakness
in the Hawaii and she should stand
the heaviest blow without a particle
of trouble.

In the Crozier boat, on the other
hand, it is wonderful how slight she is
She is built somewhat on the Austra-
lian pattern, without a single rib.
Tongue and groove planks run from
her keel to the rail and they are to
be covered , with planking running
lengthwise. When one gets up on the
scaffolding and looks at her bottom in-

side it seems 3 wonder that she can
be put together in so fragile a man-

ner and stand the ordinary buffets of
the sea. Her line's are fine and her
builder himself was the designer.

The Australian boats are built to
race in land-locke- d water only, and
even then, with their two thicknesses
of diagonal planking are much heavier
than the Crozier boat.

are representative college and business
young men.

No pains have been spared to
make their third annual meet, on the
afternoon of New Year's Day, Febru-
ary 1, a marked success. Up to the
present writing the majority of Chi-
nese societies have entered teams to
compete for honors, principal among
which is the, Chinese Students' Alli-
ance of Hawaii, a student body, whose
members are alumni of our local col-
leges and high school, and which is a
branch of the World's Chinese Federa
tion.

Prof. Berger, with his musicians,
will be on hand to make the day me-
lodious, and from the preparations
now going on there is no question but
What th O A f" nrill motr ty,n la.,

long-remember- ed one in Konohi's
history. In the evening the club will
wind up its day's celebration with a
unique masquerade ball at K. of P.
Hall, thus offering to those who will
attend a rare opportunity of witness-
ing or otherwise enjoying the most
unique costumes ever gotten up in both
Oriental and European fashions.
Music for the occasion will, be fur-
nished by the famous Kaai Gee Club,
and to all who attend a merry time
is assured. Tickets, admitting lady
and gentleman, may be had from any
one of the following committee, or at
the book stores in town, for 50c: E.
K. C. Yap, chairman; Wrn. Sing
Chong, E. K. Ayau, C. Y. Mark, E. S.
Kong.

PLAY TODAY AT
AALA PARK

This morning at 9:30 o'clock, at
the Aala Park grounds, the Asahi
A. C. and the Oriental A. C. will
play ball. The Asahi boys are very
good players, with the exception of
one or two. Last Sunday's game,
played between the Asahis and the
Sweet Violets, showed from beginning
to end that the Nippon boys had the
game well in their hands, but one of
the principal players lost his head and
also the game was lost. The Japa-
nese need a little more coaching from
the side lines, as at the present time,
if all the bases are full, silence reigns
in the Japanese camp. tThe second game will be played be-

tween the Aala A. C. and the Aloha
A. 0. This will be the second time
these twro teams have met, and each
is out xo win. On the opening day of
the league, the Aala A. C. defeated the
Alohas by one run, and this time the
Alohas are determined at any cost to
retrieve themselves.

Following will be the lineup of the
second 'game:

Aala A. C. Alex Asam, p.; H.
Brit, c; Manuel Correa, lb.; Leslie,
2b.; J. Clement, 3b.; Kaia, ss.; Sam
Hop, If.; Arcia, cf.; Hoopai, rf.

Aloha A. C Aiona, p.; W. Hipp, :.;
Ah Chew, lb.; Benito, 2b.; Markham,
3b.; English, ss.; Ng Sing, If.; Mc-Sha- ne,

cf.; Sullivan, rf.

There will be two games of baseball
played in the Valleyside League today.

terest, as it is the first time that these
teams havp mft
The Kalihis expect to win, but their
opponents, who stand at the foot of
the list, have been strengthening . bit
and will make a hard fight. The sec-

ond game is between the Lei Lehuas
and the Buffalo Bills, and as the teams
are tied for first place in the league
they will play hard ball. This game

m be called at 3 o'clock.
The standing cf the teams in the

second series at present is:
P. W. L.

Lei Lehua .... 3 2 1

Buffalo Bill . 3 2 1

Kalihi , .. 3 2 1

Auwaiolimu . 3 0 3

Heads 1 0 0 1

nahous 1 0 0 1

jfl. iW, J. A i U V

CHINESE
ATHLETICS

Long before the hour set for the pur-

pose of receiving the annual reports
of the various officials of the Chinese
Athletic Club for the year just pass-- ;
ed, and the election of officers for taking place at Pauoa park. The first
the present term, there was present a game, which is between the Kalihis
goodly number of the members. There and he Auwato5nius be calIed atwas no time lost in calling the meet-
ing o'clock and should be of inwith ofi1 greatto order, and promptness

be penalized at 5 points per 30 seconds or fraction thereof.
12. Owners can strip their machines but every seat must

carry its seating capacity.
13. Entries must be in the hands of members of the committee

not later than Friday, January 17. '
14. Observers must check time of arrival and start .from all

points of control.
15. Observers must have their cars checked in by the official

recorder at all points of control before stopping their engines.
Failure to observe this rule will'be disqualification.

16. The route will be via Xuuanu valley over Xuuanu Pali
to Haleiwa and return to Honolulu over regular route and back
to Capitol grounds.

17. The points of control will be Kahuku, Haleiwa and Hono-
lulu. ' Check in before you stop your engines. .

18. At points of control no removals or tampering with any
parts of the machine will be allowed under any consideration.

19. a11 protests must be in the hands of the committee in
writing within three hours after close of contest and the Board
of Governors of the Club will make all decisions, and their de-

cisions will be final.
20. Chains can be put on in case of necessity without penali-

zation provided the engine is kept running.
21. Engines can be used for brakes but no cranking will be

allowed.
22. The committee in charge of this event is J. D. Kennedy,

S. R. Jordan and Dr. Brinckerhoff.
Board of Governors of the Automobile Club of Hawaii Geo.

P. Denison, W. E. Brown, W. X. Patten, W. H. Baird, S. R.
Jordan, H. P. Wood, Geo. P. Cooke.

Racing Board, Contests, Runs and Tours Committee S. R.
Jordan, chairman, Dr. Brinckerhoff, J. D. Kennedy.

action the reports of the old officers 1

. iwere received, ionowing wmen was
the installation of officers to serve for
the ensuing year: Wong Kim Chong,
president; Lau Tang, vice president;
J. Y. T. Zane, recording secretary; A.
K. F. Yap. corresponding secretary;
John Lo, treasurer; K. Y. Ching, au-
ditor; Edward K. Ayau. manager.

While both the retiring president
and manager, in their reports, laid es-

pecial stress on the splendid showing
made in athletic sports during the
past season, it is safe to say at this
time that, with the admission of eli-gib- les

w ho have of late come in as
members, the year 1908 will certainly

f prove to them a banner one.
" The C. A. C. is an organization in
a class by itself, and of several years'
existence. It is a well-organiz- ed club,
with some 200 members, all of whom

?V if
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After several years of experimenting we have found the ingredients of a
plant tonic that will make your ferns arid palms take on new and elegant

growth. Something that will bring luxurience to the underfed scattering

leaves and make them green and rich with new life. The application requires

only a few minutes of your time once in four weeks. Your, yard boy can do

the work and secure splendid results. We deliver this to your door in any
quantity from one bag upwards. We have also a fertilizer that will increase the

size of the fruit on your trees and multiply the yield. More trees have been

helped with this fertilizer than by any other means. Order a bag; we will

deliver it to you.
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Honolulu music lovers and the pub- - j

s

Brcvcr Building,

York, January 21. This Is a play that
was first produced, by Sarah Bernhardt,
and is now being put on very elabor- -
ately by Frohman in New York with
Maude Adams as the star. Mr. Lewers
for the past two seasons has been with
"The Lion and the Mouse company,
but Miss Adams specially requested
that he be released from that engage- -
ment to support her in the new pro-

duction. The news was received by
Mr. Lewers sister, Mrs. Arthur "Wall.

8 5 j

The E. A. Knudsens were hosts at
a Colonial Ball given at their new
residence, Hoea, Kauai, on New Year's
eve. It was a most delightful affair.

MrsfH. P. Faye, at Waimea, Kauai,
gave a delightful garden party at her
nqme on tne rnursday ionowing Kew

Mrs. Herbert Winslow of Portland,
Oregon. aid her three children, arrived

bride was gowned in white; the brides-
maid in pink. The best man was Mr.
George D. Fuller. Congratulatory
cables were received from the bride's
parents and from the groom's mother
and sisters who are living in Massa
chusetts. The house was very prettily
decora ted, and-- a delightful wedding
supper, was served. The newly mar-jrie- d

couple left for their honeymoon at
jWahiawa, amid a shower of rice and- e d Lartigue

e bo. '

Mr. and Mrs." J. V. Brown returned
last Sunday, from a stay on MolokaL

J
Miss Kate Cornwell is visiting her

cousins, Mrs. Byron K.-Rair- d of Hilo.

LL Col. George L Anderson. U. S A.
Inspector for the Pacific Division, ar-
rived by the China, to make the an- -
nual inspection of military posts and

Telephone 27

and Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Mr. and Mrs,
A. Lewis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. Gart- -
ley, Mr. E. R. Stackable, Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Richardson Mrs. Fyfe,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Grinbaum, Mrs. H. A. Baldwin, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Kluegel, Mr. and Mrs.

,Hugo Herzer, Mr. Chris Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lewers, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Dr. and Mrs.
C. B. Cooper, Mr. C. M. Cooke. Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, Mr. W; R.
Castle, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy,
Mrs. Z. K. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Halstead, Mr. and Mrs. Bralnera
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. George P. Cooke,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, , Mr. and
Mrs. Wells Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Cooke, Miss Grace Cooke, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Babbitt, Mrs. J. O. Carter, Miss
Margaret Hopper, Miss McKinley.. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hitchcock, Judge
and Mrs. Alexander Lindsay, Mrs.
Young, Miss Young, Mr. and Mrs. fW.
A. Love. Mr. B. L. Marx, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Murphy, Dr. Ramus, Mr. an3
Mrs. J. A. McCandless, Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Wall. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wall,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wall, Dr. Or-mo- nd

Wall, Ir. George Fuller, Mr.
Merle Johnson, Mr.. Sam Walker, Mr.
Carence Waterman.

fcr

The Morning Music Club met with
Mrs. Paul R. Isenberg on Wednesday
morning. The following is the pro-
gram: '

Violin Duet "Solitude sur la Mon--
tagne" i Ole Bull

Mrs. Ross and Miss Damon.
(a) "Volke Veise" Egvind AlnaenJ

Miss Rhodes. i

"Summer Night".... N. JW. Gadl
Mesdames Cooper, Scott, von Holt,

Weight, Kinney, Hoffmann.
"Frulingsrauschen" .......... Sinding

Mrs. Whitney.
Vocal Duet "The .Night"

Rubinstein
Mrs. Mott-Smit- h and Mrs. Weight.
"Berceuse" Karganoff
Mesdames Scott, Cooper, von Holt,

Weight, Kinney. Hoffmann.
(a) "Chanson" Sinding
(b) "Standchen"

Miss Clark

Col. and Mrs. Samuel Parker cele-
brated the sixth anniversary of their
marriage by giving a poi supper at
their Diamond Head residence a week
ago last evening.

.

THEY ARE PLENTIFUL.
"Pa, do you know any philosophers?"
"Yes, I meet crowds of them every

day."
"What do they do?"
"They are generally buy explaining

how glad t'ney are that they have no
money and are, therefore. In no danger
of losing anything on account of the
stringency." Nashville American.

i.
'What would you do?" asked the ex-

cited politicta'3,.".if a paner-shoul- call
you a liar and a thief?': "Well." said
the lawyer, "if I were you I'd toss up
a cent to see " whether I'd reform of
lick the editor." Cleveland Leader.

Honolulu

matters here. He has been here once
or more before. He is a guest at the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

There was a meeting of the Red
Cross Society for . this Territory at
Judge Dole's chambers in the Judiciary,
building during the week. A great
deal of interest, has been manifested- -

in this organization. ,

M

The Hedemanns returned by the
China early in the week from an ab
sence of the greater part oi a year.
A large parf of the time was spent in
Europe. With Mr. and Mrs. Hedemann
and Miss Hedemann, arrived ''Miss
Clowe, who will be their guest during
her stay here.

4? fc

The many friends of Charles A. Hart-we- ll

will be pleased to learn that his
injuries received last Wednesday on
Molokai were not such that at any
time he was in a critical condition. He
dressed the wound himself, a severe
cut taking six stitches in it. He is
expected by the Iwalanf early this
morning in company with Dr. C B.
Wood. '

8

Among the arrivals during the week
from other islands have been Mr.; and
Mrs. C. F. demons who returned by
the Mauna Loa from Haivaii and Mrs.
J. D. Paris and family who came by
the same steamer from their homln
Kona. ,

jl K4

The past has been a- - busy week
among the Odd Fellows. Officer in
five, lodges were installed by E. C.

Rowe, P. G. D D. G. S. All the lodges
have made a good showing both finan-

cially and in membership during the
year. At thNse installations all social
functions have been omitted, out of
respect to the memory of James S.

Bailey, recently deceased. Oahu Can-

ton officers have not yet been in-

stalled-; they are awaiting commis-
sions from the Grand Lodge, which
are expected within two weeks. Olive
Branch Rebekah Lodge will celebrate
its anniversary on Thursday evening
by an,at home at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All Oad Fellows and Rebekahs are in-

vited.
The following are the officers in- -'

stalled during the week: ,

Polynesian Encampment No. 1, I.
O. O. F. C. P.,- - C. A. Simpson; H.
P., C. O. Hottel, P. C. P.; S. W., R.
Menaugh: J. W.. R. W. Foster; Guide,
W. EHerbrock; Scribe. L. L. LaPierre. J

P. C. P.: Treasurer, F. W. Wood, P.J
C. P.; First Watch, M. S. Simonton,
P. C. P.: Second Watch, H. Gehring,
P. C P.; Third Watch, W. Gehring:
First G. of Tent. H. E. McCoy; Second
G. of Tent. I. Off ; I. G., L. W. Branch.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1. O. O. F. N.
G J. Dutot; V. G., H. B. Brown;
Secretary, L. L. LaPierre; Treasurer,'
E, A. Jacobson; Conductor, H. 5 Da--

lie generally will be pleased to hear ; by the China and are the guests of
that Mr. Hugo Herzer, who so success-- j her parents. Mr. and Airs. James Lyle.
fully produced "The Serenade." will j She is on her way to China and will
present the popular comic opera "The i be Joined here a little later by her
Mascot" in February next. "The Sere-- i husband,
nade" met with perhaps the greatest J

success of any production ever given j A very pretty wedding was that
In Honolulu by amateur talent and j Wednesday evening at the residence of
without doubt "The Mascot" will be Mr. and Mrs. Frank Damon, on Thurs-Ju- st

as good, if not better. j ton avenue, when Miss Julia Dwight
"The Mascot" will be given for the Was united in marriage to

benefit of the Kunalu Rowing Club j Mr. Frederick Beckwith Damon. The
which worthy object certainly lends j ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
itself to public patronage. . Doremus Scudder. Miss Lawrence Is

& the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Miss Agnes J. Smith will leave on! Lawrence of Sheboygan, Wisconsin,

IP
NEW SEASON

THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING MON-

DAY, JAN. 13.

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

THREE NIGHTS, BEGINNING
THURSDAY, JAN. 18.

HOME, SWEET HOME
Evening Prices: - - 23, 33 and 50c

"A DAUGHTER OF DIXIE."
ADMISSION i . . . 25 CENTS

A FEW DAYS MORE

Oriental Rugs
J. HOPP & CO., of tbe Lewers & J.

Cooke Building, wish to announce thatt
the fine . collection of Oriental Rug?,
which they have had for exhibition
and sale for a couple of weeks, will
be shipped back to the States within
a few days. There are some choice
pieces still unsold.

J. HOPP & CO.

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
A RARE bargain. At $3.50 each, two

thoroughbred young Black Minorca
cocks. Apply Alfred Magoon, Kee
aumoku street. 263

LOST.
LADY'S gold watch, between Vine-

yard street and Sachs', Fort street.
Reward at Advertiser office. 263

STEIN WAY, STARR
, AND OTHER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO.

156 HOTEL STREET
Phone Main 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

vis; R. . N. G., L. Petrie; L. S. N. G.,
R. A. Bobbins; R. S. V. G., R. Me-
naugh; L. S. V. G., W. B. Bolster;
R. S. SI, J, S; Sharp; L. S. S., W.
EHerbrock; I. G., L. Branch; O. G.,
M. Tschudi; Chaplain, G W. Paty. ;

Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F.
N. G., B. F. Vickers; V. G-,-

" J. Light- -
foot; Secretary, E. R. Hendry; Treas-
urer, J. A. Ma goon; Conductor, R. W.
Foster; Warden, Fred Wicke; R. S.
N. G., E. L. Swartzberg; L. S. N. G.,
W. F. Storey; R. S. V. G., F. Turner;
L. S. V. G.. H. Gehring; L. S. S., F.
T. Crawford; R. S. S., C. E. Calvert;
I. G.f H. McCoy; Chaplain, Dr. C. T.
Rodgers.

Pacific -- Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. F. N." G-- , Mrs. Alice Pratt; V. G.,
Mrs. Florence Lee; Secretary, Mrs.
Jennie Jacobson; Treasurer, Mrs.
Elean Clark; Warden, Mrs. C. Wicke;
Conductor, MfSs Grace Colburn; R. S.
N. G., D. P. Lawrence; L. . S. N. G.,
Mrs. Annie Gribble; R. S. V. G., Mrs.
Ida Turner; L. S. V. G., Mrs. Mayme
Lawrence; I. G.t Mrs. Nettie Noyes;
0. G., Chas. Simpson; Chaplain, Mrs.
Clara Petrie.
, Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge No. 2,

1. O. O. F. N. G., Miss Jennie Macau-la- y;

V. G., Miss Frances Bindt; Sec-
retary, Mrs. Hazel Crane; Treasurer,
Mrs. Rose Lando; Warden, Miss An-

nie Maeaulay; Conductor, Mrs. Mabel
Lee; R. S. N. G., J. Lando; L. S. N.
G., Mrs. A. L. Lane; R. S. V. G., Miss
Cora Lyons; L. S. V. G-- , Mrs. H.

I. G., M. T. Simonton; O. G.,
L. W. Branch; Chaplain, Mrs. Mar-
garet Simonton.

i & &
Mr. H. F. Wichman and children

sail by the Mongolia today for Ger-

many, where they will make their
home for some time, two or three
years probably. They go largely for
Mr. Wichman's health. It is not yet
certain where they will make their
home, but it will be either in Berlin
or Dresden. In honor of Mr. Wich-
man, and as a farewell function, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wall gave a most. de-

lightful musical last Thursday even-
ing at their Kewalo street home. The
house was prettily decorated with
poinsettia, carnations and rare ferns.
The musical program began with a
song by Mr. Stanley Livingston, fol-

lowed by one by Mrs. Alexander
Lindsay. The next was an Instru-
mental number for piano and stringed
instruments by Mrs. D. Howard Hitch-
cock, Dr.'C. Ramus, B. L. Marx, W.
A. Love and Dr. O. E. Wall. Mrs.
Ranney Scott gave a vocal solo, fol-

lowed by a song by Mr. Chris Jen-
kins, the program concluding with a
vocal quartet in a selection from "In
a Parisian Garden," by Mrs. Lindsay,
MVc u'altur Hntfm9nn. Mr. Stanlev
Livingston and Mr. Arthur Wall. Mr. j

Wichman, responding to enthusiastic
requests "from the guests, sang one of j

Paoli Tostl's songs, "My Memories." j

Among those present were Mr. and!
Mrs. Charles S. Weight, Mr. and Mrs. j

E. J. Waterman. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley;
Livingston, Mrs. Walter Hoffmann, ;

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Lansing, Mrs. G.
F. Renton, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Buchly.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hopper, Mrs.
Shell. Dr. and Mrs. "Grossman. Mrs.
Shepard. Miss Shepard Mr. and Mrs. j

M. Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. How-- j
att, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Smith, Capt. j

the next Alameda for the mainland ! and with two sisters is well known
for an indefinite stay. She will gov first j in educational and social work in Ho-t- o

Palo Alto, visiting her brother, j nolulu. The groom Is the son of the
Ernest N. Smith, and probably enter- - J late E. C. Damon and has been with
ing school for the remainder of the J the Bank of Hawaii for several years
year. If her health does not material- - j and is very popular. The bridesmaid
ly improve in that time she expects was Miss Consuelo Falkenburg. The
to go to New York where, miring a i

recent year's sojourn, she found much
benefit.

MtssAlta I. Morrison, who is well
known here, leaves very shortly to

take charge of a missionary hospital
of the Methodist church in Seoul, J

Korea. j

j ji J .'

Mr. Alexander Hume Ford, the
magazine writer who spent several
months here during the summer, has '

written friends by the last steamer j

from Sydney that he has --just returned;
to that place from two months' spent j

in the New Hebrides. He confesses;
to a longing to return to Honolulu.

.4
The many Island friends of Will

Lewers will? be pleased to learn that
he is to appear with Maude Adams in
Frohman's production of "'The Jes- -
ters," at the Empire Theatre. New J
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W0HKLA1D OUT

Some Mossgrown Litigation

The Day's Court Doings
1 Saturday.

county ordinance requiring gutters on
the awnings of buildings within the
fire limits.

Some of the criminal cases will be
stricken on account of 'appeals from
the police court therein having al-

ready been withdrawn. No doubt sev-

eral old cases will be dropped.
John Marks, who is "trying to upset

his sentence for horse stealing at last
term through, a Federal court writ cf
habeas corpus. Is down for trial both
for larceny in the first degree the
stealing of cattle and for perjury, the
latter for swearing before the grand
jury that someone else stole cattle.

Second and third of the jury civil
cases are partly foreign, the former
being the famous Bierce v. Hutchins,
or Kona railway case, which was the
motive cause of a snap amendment to
the Organic Act being passed by Con-
gress allowing appeals to the United
States Supreme Court in suits Involv

R. Castle, Geo. P. Castle and J. P.
Cooke. They cover identically the
same ground as the demurrers to the
original complaint. It is set orth that
the agreement sued on is against pub-
lic policy, that there was no contract
to be executed within one year, that
the agreement to make plaintiff man-
ager of Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co. was not contained In the original
contract but orally made afterward,
that the defendants were not respon-
sible for plaintiffs sale of his stock,
that there is a misjoinder of parties,
etc.

CROWN LANDS QUESTION.

Bills of exceptions of defendants In
he respective ejectment suits of the

Territory by J. W. Pratt, Commission-
er of Public Lands, against Kapio-la- nl

Estate, Ltd., and Lizzie K. Puahl
et aL have been approved by Judge
De Bolt. Defendants claim their
rights, among other things, under
crown land leases. The ownership of
the crown lands by the Territory, as-

sumed In the Organic Act, seems to
be disputed in these cases and it has
been reported that they may be car-
ried to the United States Supreme
Court.

There are thirty-si- x criminal cafees, 113

lvil jury cases and twenty-si- x jury--waiv- ed

cases on the printed calendar
lor the January term of the First Clr-cu- lt

Court, which opens at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

Judge "W. J. Robinson will preside
at criminal cases. Judge J. T. De Bolt
at Jury civil casA and Judge Alexan

ing more than $5000, and the latter
a debt suit of the Good Hope Building
Association against F. J. Amweg and
Blanche E. Amweg.

The old title-quieti- ng case of Alex-

ander Young v.. F. "W. Macfarlane is
on, also the still older suit for $10,000

der Lindsay, Jr., at chambers.
In the course of the term the indict-

ments
j

found by the grand jury will

& THE COMMISSION BUSINESS. K
Settlements Monthly.

damages of Goo Shee against tne tel-
ephone and Rapid Transit companies,
for the killing of her husband by a
live wire near the railway station
some years ago.

"W. C. Weedon's damage suit against
Mrs. C. W. Chapin of New York, for
injuries from plaintiffs horse being
scared by defendant's automobile, Is
up for retrial, the end of many days
taken by it at last term having been
a mistrial.

Henry Gumpher's suit against F. B.
Whitin, another automobile mixup. Is
on the list.

Lowrie v. Baldwin, $400,000 damages
on contract, should come to a Jury pro-
vided the demurrer gauntlet be suc-
cessfully run by the suitor.

One more case of great public In

Transport Dance
at the Moana

Increase the number of criminal cases,
liow much it' is impossible to esti-
mate. Civil cases may be moved on
the calendar. Some jury civil cases
may by agreement be transferred to
the jury-waiv- ed list.

Two Japanese jointly charged with
murder are first on the list for trialty Judge Robinson.

JNext comes the long-standi- ng case
of bribing an executive officer against
Xiee Let the officer In question being
Detective Taylor, to whom it is ,

leged the defendant offered a subsidy,
paying one instalment, for the de-
sired privilege of gambling with Im-
munity from arrest.

There ia one case of murder In the
second degree, against a Japanese.
There are a few of assault with weap-o- n,

three cases of burglary and sev-
eral of crimes of immorality, includ-
ing two in which young children are

"But hang it all," he said. "I told
your reporter three or four times over
that the violin I used was a genuine
Stradivarius, and here in his report
this morning there's" not a word, not
a word." With a scornful laugh the
editor replied: "That is as it should
be, sir. When Mr. Stradivarius gets
his fiddle advertised in this paper
under $2 a line you come around and
let me know." Southwesterner's Book.

TERRITORY CLAIMS STRIP.
The Territory, by C. R. Hemenway,

Attorney General, objects to a regis-
tered title to Samuel G. Wilder to the
extent of claiming a strip of the land
in question, 245.2 feet long and approx-
imately three feet wide, which Is al-
leged to form part of Judd street. It
is a question of the accuracy of sur-
veys forming part of the application
for title In the Court of Land Regis-
tration. ,

LAND DISPUTES.
Ah Chee, answering J. E. Kaalli's

suit for trespass against him, admits
fhat both parties are residents ?of
Walalua, but denies every other alle-
gation. Further he says that since
September 3, 1907, he has been In law-
ful possession of the premises, the
land of Puaa, under "a lease from E1I-kape- ka

Kaimiloa Kaluakini, owner of
the land. ,

Louis Pearson, In the partition suit
ofVDavid Kahaleua against him, has
a motion on file that Judge Robinson
grant him a certificate to the effect
that his refusal to admit facts moveJ

demurrer of Lee Chuck. He was not
one of the appellants in the case.

DIVORCE.
Mikao Uno was released from the

marital bonds that united her to Kelzo
Uno, by Judge De Bolt, because of
cruelty and non-suppo- rt.

'
. SUNDAY CONCERT

'Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock In, the
Capitol grounds. Program;

PART L
"The Old Hundred."

Polonaise "All In Mask"........ Faust

Arrangements were made with Quar-

termaster Captain C. E. Baboock of the
Army transport Sherman, when she
was last In port, that the regimental
band of the Fourteenth Infantry would

terest which may be mentioned Is the
ejectment suit of the Department of
Public Instruction against Kailihlwa
Davis and others, which brings up the
reminiscence of "the Kona riot, give a concert at the Moana Hotel up

"Johnny, tell us what your lesson
was about today?" "About octagons,
replied Johnrty. "And what," pursued
the questioner, "is an octagon?" "It'
a many-side- d animal," piped the lad,
"that grabs you when you go !n wim-mlng- ."

New York Evening Post.

Overture "Don Juan" ..Mozart
Chorus "Tannhauser" Wagner
Selection "Adrienne Lecouvreur". . ..

......... fl Cllea

the victims.
Jacob Rosenberg, with one commit-

tal and three indictments hanging over
him orfe case now on trial in the
Federal eourt for receiving property
stolen from the United States, Is on
this calendar for receiving stolenv goods.

One-o- f the cases of greatest publio
Vlaterest is that of the Territory!

f against I I McCandless and James

on the Sherman's arrival from San
Francisco. A dance in the main din-

ing hall will follow the concertLocal
Army and Navy people, visiting
strangers now in the city, and friends
of the Moana are cordially invited to
attend. The Sherman is expected
Monday or Tuesday.

-
The musician was visibly annoyed.

wherein a formidable posse of high
police officers marched up the hill and
marched down again after capturingtan educational citadel without blood-
shed.

LOWRIE'S BIG SUIT.
Demurrers' to . the amended com-

plaint of William J. Lowrie, claiming
$400,000 from H. P. Baldwin and others,
have been filed on behalf of S. N. )

Castle Estate, Ltd., Jas. B. Castle, W.

for by plaintiff was reasonable.
MUCH BAIL MONEY.

In the suit to recover $1650 bail
money from Lee Chuck and sixty-fo- ur

others, brought by the Territory in
the name of former Sheriff A. M.
Brown, Judge De Bolt sustained the

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
Selection "Old Sweet Songs"..Dalbey
Fantasia "In Switzerland".. ... .Hume
Duet "II , Trovatore"? Verdi

"The Star Spangled Banner.

The Vicar I was surprised to see
your husband walk out in the middle
of my sermon last . Sunday. Mrs.
Jones You must really forgive him
he's a somnambulist, and walks in his
sleep, you know. London Opinion.Armstrong for violating the Oahu'

J . Fir- ' II, VI r
and still going. That's the way it is with Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes. They're not only the leading line of fine garments
for men in this locality, but they are ahead of "everything all. over
the country. We don't know just why other makers can't make
clothes as good as these; there's no monopoly of wool fabrics,
good tailoring correct styles. But Hart, Schaffner and Marx get
something into their clothes that others miss, something we
can't describe, but you want it. It's here for you and these

9

clothes are the only way to get it.
Take one of their Tuxedo or evening suits, one is made as

well as the other, tear it apart and see the materials used in its

manufacture and then ask yourself if there was ever a better made

v garment for twice the cost. Some tailors make ready-to-we- ar

clothes to look well for awhile, they don't care what the suit looks
like after they have the money for them. Not so with Hart,
Schaffner and Marx clothes, they're good all the way through,
made to wear and with a close watch on the detail, the fit and
on the cloth, silk, buttons and everything else that goes into them.
The result is Hart, Schaffner and Marx quality, the feature that is

so noticable in their evening, dinner or everyday business suits.
We can fit you because we have a wide range of sizes, Gome in and let us try.

ISPpLi f !f ill)' ;

' Copyright 1907 by Hart Schaffner 13 Marx .
'

LJk, A

Elks' Building, King Street.W,......, ...... ,,,,,, ..u- -,,

If
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New Verse of the Gospel of tion."
m., subject,

.

- "Christ Bringing Salva- -

St. Mark Ends Reign of Satan rnh nerves

5Srf -- - -
of the man
who puts inADDITION TO GOSPEL TEXT JUST FOUND.

"And they answered, saying that this age of unrighteousness and unbelief
5. -

is unaer uue power atan, wijo aoes not permit xne xrungs wnicn are
made impure "by the (evil) spirits to comprehend the truth of God (and) His
power. For this reason, 'reveal thy righteousness now,' they said to Christ,
and Christ said unto them: 'The limit of the years of the power of Satan hasEndless Variety

Reasonable Prices
been fulfilled, hut other terrible things are at hand and I was delivered unto
death on behalf 01 tnose who sinned m order that they may return to the1
truth and sin no more, to the end' that they may inherit the spiritual indestructi-
ble 'glory of righteousness, (which) is in Heaven.' '

inDiscovery Made in Biblical Parchment
Chicago Excites the Archaeologists.

a strenuous dav at
his office or place of
business need relaxa-

tion such as music
brings. The . . .

PIANOLA
P I A N, O

--- Mi

provides what is

needed and the tired
man secures the
necessary rest in his
own home. We sell
this instrument on

Nuuanu below Hotel St.
'EXHIBIT A. .

Eve Adam, the leaves t of my new
dress are all changing color.

Adam Hum! I should judge from
that we are to have an early fall.

(This was positively the first "He
and She" joke.)

CHICAGO, December 30. Was the Gospel according to St. Mark edited
to make it conform to existing conditions?

Professor Henry A. Sanders, of the University of Michigan, thinks it was.
The subject came up in the final meeting of the Archaeological Institute at CLEANING PASTE JEWELS.

Luster of Rhinestones Not to Be Re
the ,University of Chicago this morning while Professor Sanders was lecturing
about a new Biblical manuscript recently acquired by Charles L. Freer oil

Detroit.
stored Once Lost,

is . well known that women whoItLantern slides of the ancient parchment were shown. There was no doubt
own valuable jewels frequently have
them duplicated, imitation stones being
substituted for the genuine. This is

in the minds of any of the archaeologists that the manuscript was genuine.-Th-

reeoverybf a very old Biblical parchment is not in itself such a won-

derful event, but this" one is remarkable because of a new verse in St. Mark
that is inserted between the fourteenth and the fifteenth verses of the tenth
chapter. "

done, of course, to preserve the origi-inal- s

again loss or theft. These imi
tations, most ' of which come fromCOLLOQUY WITH APOSTLES.

After the verse about Christ sitting at the meal with His Apostles and
Paris, are. sometimes so skillfully made
that even 'experts cannot without a
careful examination discover them to
be counterfeits.

upbraiding them for their unbelief in his resurrection appears this hitherto
unpublished colloquy:

"And they answered, saying that this age of unrighteousness and unbelief is The stones most frequently imitated

Call For

n,jS$ li3 ljfS!(
N oon st t

J '
. At any Bar or Cafe. r (

Wholesale at v (

V Rainier Bottling :Woihs I

v Phone 1331.

are diamonds, some or which are madeunder the power of Satan, who does not permit the things which are made
impure by the (evil) spirits to comprehend the truth of God (and) His power. of a specially prepared paste. Others,
For this reason, 'reveal thy righteousness now,' they said to Christ, and Christ known as rhinestones, are becoming

more and more popular, and find a placesaid unto them, 'The limit of the years of the power of Satan has been fulfilled,
but other terrible things are at hand and I was delivered unto death on behalf
of those who sinned in order that they may return to the truth and ein no

terms that cannot
fail of satisfaction.
tJMay we explain
the advantages of a

PIANOLA
P I A N O
and show you how
simple it is for your
daughter or son to
render selections
from the works of
the great masters ?

THE --r
BERGSTROM'
MUSIC CO., Ltd.

more, to the --end that they may inherit the spiritual indeitructible glory of
righteousness, (which) is in Heaven.' "

BOUGHT FROM ALI EABI. . .

"The reason for omitting the verse in the Bible is quite apparent,' said

in brooches, earrings, barettes, hair
combs and similar articles of personal
adornment. 1

A common problem among women
who wear this" jewelry .is how to clean
the stones in s.uch a manner as not en-

tirely to destroy their luster. Few
women know how to perform this opera-

tion successfully, and the result is that
when the stones ' become dirty and
soiled their character is very apparent.

The fact of the matter is that when

Professor Sanders. "It says that the limit of the years of the power of Satan
has been fulfilled.", .

Mr. Freer bought the parchments from Ali Rabi, a famous Arab deafer,
who keeps a shop for archaeologists near Cairo. AH the Arab would' say
about them was that he had procured them "from the interior."

They were examined with minute care by many-experts- , who pronounced
them genuine and said that they were about thirteen centuries old. X

While the British museum was negotiating for their purchase, Mr. Freer,
rhinestones hav once lost their luster
and brilliancy nothing will restore
these qualities to them. But fortunate-
ly there are means of preventing, the
stones from losing their luster.

who happened to be making a tour of Egypt at the time, stepped in with
the cash in, hand tfd got them. .

KNOWN TO ST. JEROME.
There are four manuscripts, one containing Deuteronomy and Numbers;

- One of the best ways of d,in& this is I

to prepare a warm waiter bath, taking Odd Fellows' Building- -another the oldest and least decipherable of . the lot the Psalms; a third,
the Four Gospels entire, and the fourth, only a decayed fragment.

"This newly-discover- ed paragraph," said Professor Sanders, "was known
to St. Jerome, and the four new lines of it are cited in Latin translation. It
has long been claimed that Mark, xvi, 0, was a later, addition to the Gospel,
thought to have been borrowed from some other unknown Gospel near the end

care that the liquid is perfectly free
from any gritty sediment before im-

mersing the articles of jewelry. Allow
the jewelry to remain in the water for
about two minutes.1 Then remove and
scrub with a stiff brush. Rinse off the
soap by plunging the pieces into a bowl
pf clean water and then place them in

of the second century." '

t

"

drink pure soda water and be particular in the

make 'you buy. Some makers turn out a product

that is little better than tap water. Ours has snap
and flavor.

s

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

H. S. LEITHEAD, Manager. Phone 71. -

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. a box filled. with jeweler's sawdust and.
allow them to remain there for half an
hour, or until all the water has been
absorbed. When dry, whisk off any fine
pieces of wood, which may adhere, by
means of a soft brush, and rub gently
with a soft cloth.

If the setting of stones is of silver,

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDEA 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAlr Bliss, 7 and 11 a. m.
ST. tZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Wadman, 11 a. m. Crane, 7:30 p. m. (this method ought to restore the jewelry
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 turn, and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN . LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,

11 a. ir.
"

"Strawberry Days"
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 am. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7 p, m.; Sunday school, 11 a. m.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 n. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller services morn-in- g

and evening. .

Our Mutton
and

Beef v .-
-

to its former attractive appearance. It
there is some discoloration in the silver
after this bath, put the jewelry into a

bowl of cyanide of potash. Rubber
gloves should be used in" order to pre-

vent the cyanide from touching the
flesh. .

The jewelry should be allowed to re-

main in, this solution only a moment, a

mere dipping is generally enough. The
eyanide would entirely destroy the jew-

elry if the immersion were longer. Just
as soon as the piece is removed fron
this solution it must be placed in a bowl
of lukewarm water, so that the cyanide
may be washed off.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, coiieotion, tounaay scnooi; 4 p. m., ivaary.
high mass, sermon, collecST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanalua, Clement, 11 a. m are raised In the islands and

are of GOOD QUALITY,

The cream that adds much to this lovely fruit is

to be had from. us fresh every dayv You 'cannot
get a more satisfactory article.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.

tion, Sunday school; 3 p. m., rosary, catechism.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.

SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.

SEAMEN" 'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
TJhis treatment is only possible where

Order some

.lJ. : J J .....

Telephone 251.
0

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Corner ofJBeretania avenue and Rich-

ards street. Doremus Scudder, minister.
Services on Sunday, January 12, as

follows: '
Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, super-

intendent, with classes for all ages at
9:45 a. m.

Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The
minister will preach; subject, "Old
Testament Topics: I. Jesus' Way."

Choir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will ing ITorfon's Jubilate
Deo; solo parts by Mrs. Mackall.

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

the rhinestones are. set in silver, plat-

inum or gold. WThen stones are not en-

tirely surrounded by some metal the
only way to clean them is by softly
brushing with a camel's hair brush.

Many women destroy rhinestones in

their efforts to" clean them simply ber
cause they do not understand how these
stones are set. Mo6t imitation stones
are simply pieces of glass, and are
really softer and easier to scratch than
the ordinary window panes. Their bril-

liancy is obtained by the tips of lead or
the aluminum in which they are set.

Hence it will be realized that scrub-
bing and liquids, even water itself, will
have a tendency to loosen these tips
and allow dust and moisture to find en-

trance between the stone and the lead
foil. Rhinestones of the better quality,
which are made of a composition, can
be cleaned with soap and water just
the same as diamonds, and may then
be dried in jeweler's hot sawdust.

"God '8 Revelations "and How to Get
Them."

Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Sermon
by the pastor, subject, " Gospel Demo-
nstrations."

It is with pleasure we announce that
Dr. Wadman will be present in the
morning service and preach to bis loyal
congregation of other days. The pub-

lic is cordially invited to meet and
worship with us.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

Cathedral of Our Lady of Peace. Ser-

vices today: 6 a. m., low mass with
holy communion and Portuguese In-

struction; 7 a. m., low mass with holy
communion; 9 a. m., low mass with
singing and English sermon by F. Ul-rie- h;

10:30 a.m., high mass with na-

tive sermon; 2 p. m., rosary and native

El 11 Home Industry

MPEvening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Sermon by the Minister. Subject: "A
Fig Tree in a Vineyard.' .

Choir, chorus and congregational sing
ing. Mrs. Weight and the chorus will instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese sermon

SILK KIMONOS.

SHORT KIMONOS.

SILK AND COTTON DRESSING JACKETS
SILK SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS and

JAPANESE GOODS GENERALLY.
)

fort Street next to the Convent

Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L WALDRON,

Agent.

The best plan to follow in cleaning!
those stones .set in silver or any other
metal is to scrub them with prepared
chalk and a stiff bristled brush. The
only successful way of cleaning tipped
stones which are in raised settings is by
carefully brushing with a soft brush,
and this should be done immediately
atfer the jewelry has been worn, so that
the dust shall not work its way into
the foil or aluminum.

BAMBOO

and benediction of the blessed sacra-
ment. ,

Tuesday next. 7:30 p. m., reception
to welcome the visiting Portuguese
bishop. Right Rev. da Silvo, at the
Catholic Mission premises.

Saint Augustine Chapel, Waikiki. To-

day, 9 a. m., low mass with singing
and English sermon. F. Valentin in
charge.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A. C " McKeever, pastor; King and

Alakea streets. Bible school, 9:45 a.
m.; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting and
Installation of officers, 6:30 p. m.

Sermon, 11 a, m., subject, "Chjist
Feeding Five Thousand," and 7:30 p.

sing Shelley's "Shadows of the Even-
ing Hours."

A cordial invitation is hereby ex-

tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,
visiting friends and the public gener-
ally to attend all these services.

METHODIST CHURCH.

First Methodist church, 40S Beretania
avenue. David W4 Crane, pastor.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.; R. H. Trent, superin-
tendent. International lesson, "Jesus
and John the Baptist." - -

Mrnirig worship, 11 a. m. D.r. Wad-ma- n,

superintendent of missions, will
preach and administer the sacrament.

Epworth League 630 p. m. Topic,

Uo cDOC D0C230C O O C3
Fresh Bamboo

Fibre for WeaW
ing.

Launala Mats,
Tapa3, Brasses.

Wise Poor Burroughs! he's worrying a great deal about
Newitt Nonsense! You'll never catch him worrvino- -debts

because he can't pay his debts. Wise He's not worrvin about old
.

"J.1. 1 1 1 -

My Dear Madam : Do you know
that you can get a silk dress or ma-
terial for a woolen suit or skirt at
slightly more than one-ha- lf the usual
cost at Ehlers' tomorrow? Better
look into this.

ueuis r.e can 1 pay, uut auuut new ones ne can t contract. Philadel
phia Press. HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO

Alexander Young Building
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a The Principal Naval Powers
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Enough Can Be Generated in Person's System

to Kill Eighty Men.
. ? 11 " . Llawt

When

You

Are"Whosoever hateth his brother ia a murderer."
I: . This crave statement is made in L John iii., 15. The mind that inspired

these words was dealing largely with the ethical. It did not know the great
physical truth that even then existed, but was only to be recognized some nine- -

teen eenturies later. atisfied!. Do you know that anger is as deadly as firearms? That hatred can engender

;w;:..-:-

jim t y&r- -' " J " 1
LmSSj M.,ri..n.H.i m j, ,.im, k,fn-nr,-
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B poison not only injurious to the person who hates, but to all about himt
For the angry person literally poisons the atmosphere in his vicinity. His

hatred hurts him more than others, but its baneful effects are communicated You have received your money'sto those about him. -
The mind full of hatred can generate in an hour of uncontrolled anger

enough toxin to kill eighty men, if the poison could be injected into their value: This is difficult when
..

buy--ii. i
ystems. One could not hate intensely, steadily for an hour; he would become

exhausted, perhaps die.

by the If.The fact is, you can literally "hate yourself to death," and your hatred
would kill your bitterest enemy could you but transfer to his veins the anger

mg clothing unless made
Real Tailor. Tthat is generated in your own. .

Prof. William Anthony Spinney, one of the leading teachers of mental and

physical culture in the country, has made a special study of this subject, ana
has embodied the results of his researches in a volume which he calls "Health

a
aUNITED STATES SECOND IN TONNAGE, BUT LAST IN ENLISTED MEN.

v t tt v& v v& t& tC

It will be seen from the accompany
HOTEL TREET.

OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M.
?

ing diagram that Great Britain con-

tinues to hold her commanding lead
among the naval powers, with a total
tonnage of 1,633,116, which is two and
two-thir- ds as much as that of the sec f .w t?'tM ISsBk f'SI fSEt
ond power, which is the United States,
with 611,616 tons. France comes third
with 609,079 tons, Germany fourth with
529,032 tons, and Japan fifth with 34,- -
701 tons. If all the vessels at present

Through Self -- Control."
In the first pages of his book Prof. Spinney makes a startling assertion.

"A really sound person," he says, "is the rarest thing in the world. Out

at 300 of the most likely specimens of women, a very, reliable physician
pronounced only eight of them well. In the examination of men the showing

was less favorable." .

This means that a comparatively small proportion of the men and women

of today have themselves completely in hand. They have not complete control

of themselves. .

They do not breathe regularly, they do not live correctly; do not follow

the laws of health, and, when they hate, or become angry, they cannot avoid

teing injured by the poisons created by such passion.
Nature provided the venomous snake with a sac in which to secrete the

poison which it uses for offensive or defensive purposes.
The toxin generated by the snake s anger is collected there, ready for use

at any time.
Man has no such sac. Yet his passions produce a toxin as poisonous as that

of thei snake. ,
! ;

f.t; What becomes of itf It must of necessity be circulated throughout his

i s
' One can understand this proposition better if he absorbs some of the figures

?given to illustrate the question. In the lungs of the average person are about

7r0,000,000 air cells. If spread out they would cover about 2000 square feet
Vf" space. ,

jfj The lungs are the clearing house of the body. Every twenty-fou-r hours

xut eight tons of blood pass through them to be purified of carbon dioxide, or

jKrison, and to receive a reviving supply of oxygen.
j : All the blood in the body passes through the lungs about once every three
inimites, seeking this refreshing supply of oxygen.
i Now in every . person of average build and health there i3 about thirty
jbnnds of blood surging to and fro in circulation.
Jiy In all, this blood travels through something like 2000 miles of tubing, large

building were completed, France and
the United States would change places,
the positions of the other powers re
maining the same. Great Britain
would have 1,821,610 tons, France 836,- -

speed and cruising radius of the ships,
or the judicious emplacement of their
batteries, or their handy maneuver-
ing qualities, that determine the is-

sues of a campaign, as it is the effi-
ciency, prudence, dash, and all-rou- nd

genius of the officers who fight the
ships. Moreover, In order to get the
Jbest results out of a fleet, not only
must the personnel be of the highest
efficiency, but it must be sufficiently
adequate in numbers; for modern wars
have shown that in the wear and tear
of a bitterly-foug- ht conflict there i3
nothing that calls for a larger reserve
than the personnel, both .officers and
men. Hence, the great significance of
the comparison of the personnel shown
on the accompanying diagram. The
results are striking, and certainly, for
the United States, very disconcerting.
Although in the number and displace-
ment of Our ships we stand second on
the list, in the number of enlisted men
we stand last; far below Japan, whose
total tonnage is not more than about
60 per cent, of our wn. "With a total
tonnage of 611,616 against Japan's ton-
nage of 374,701, we have only 18 flag
officers against Japan's 55; 182 captains
and commanders, against Japan's 243;
751 other line officers and engineers,
against Japan's 1751; and 34,062 enlist-
ed men, against Japan's 41,070, Ger-
many's 42,400, France's 51,920 and Eng-
land's ' 98,973 enlisted men. Scientific
American.

112 tons, the United States 771,7o8 ,tons,
Germany 680,602 tons and Japan 451,320

tons.
Some ingenious and more or less re

Burns 9 hours with one
filling. Can't be turned
too high or too low.
Can't smoke or smell.
Easily, carried from
room to room. Just right
for these

liable estimates of naval strength have

I 1Y r
1 ft

J - tJr - --

j v

been made, in which the ships are es-

timated according to a system of
points, so much for guns, so much for
armor, so much ror speea, wun a cer
tain percentage of reduction for age;
and, undoubtedly, this is the true way
to institute the comparison. But even
here the result is not cpnclusive; the
reason that it takes no account what
ever of what ia, after all, the most im
portant point of all, namely, he per COOL NIGHTS . 34.00sonnel. It is not so much the gun as
the man behind the gun that deter

and small, in the body.
One drop of blood journeys as much as 160 miles a day.

hi Blood is the life of man. It must be clean, fres and vigorous always, or
mines the issue. It ia not so muh the E. O.the body will suffer. It must be punned constantly Dy oxygen. Hall a Son, Ltd.--in the blood that is as potent for evil effeets as the ptomaine poison of the worst cold-stora- ge meat.There are certain things that generate a poison a toxin--

Fright is one of these. Anger is another, and by far the more serious'
and harmful.

Anger, the investigator asserts, loaves a bitter taste in the mouth. It
poisons the atmosphere about one, and thus harms all who come on contact
with the baneful influence.SALE An employer may enter his office some morning in bad humor, out of sorts
and at odds with himself and the world.

ALL RIGHT . . .
FQR THE ARMY ALL RIGHT FOR YOU

Some people have a false impression that

Trifles mayjirritate him, comparatively small things stir him to anger.
As time passes, his ill humor may increase. He flies into a rage over this

This week includes: or that.
Not only is he injuring himself, but all about him. Others in the office are

IT! fFhtFhaffected by the toxin with which his anger poisons the atmosphere; they become

nervous, distraught, depressed; they cannot work with ease and comfort.LINENS, No man can remain in a violent rage for an hour, without most harmful
results to himself. Indeed, that accumulating toxin of anger would probably
kill him. .

1 f

His safety would depend upon the fidelity with which the lungs and pores

contains cocaine.did their work. They labor as faithfully and as fast as they can to get rid or
the menacing poison.

If they did not work at all one's anger woul kill him in a few minutes.
Not only anger, but every wrong emotion, has a baneful effect. Fright

COTTONS,
SILKS,

SHOES,
HOSIERY,

DRESS GOODS
Bargains that stand lor economy and thrift.

also generates a poison that is as harmful as the ptomaines of diseased meat.
It permeates the entire body.

Science does't stop at mere conjecture, it makes careful experiments, bo

experiments have been made to prove the harmful effects of the poison of anger.
JJogs nave been given toxins tnus generated, ana aimosi iiniueuidiei; mcj

began to act as the angry person from whom the poiBon was derived; they
showed, at least, unmistakable signs of madness; or being dominated by a pow-

erful evil force that they could not resist.

We'd like them to know that it recently underwent a
thorough chemical analysis by the experts of th& Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and vvasfound to be

Wholly Free From Cocaine
Upon this showing, the sale of the beverage in the Army

Canteen was authorized, and Coca Cola was guaranteed under
Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 3324.

Uncle Sam's men like it because it is invigorating and
refreshing, and relieves fatigue. '

It's the best hot-weath- er drink on the market, and it is

BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY BY

Hawaiian Soda Morhs
HILLS BROTHERS, Proprietors.

Phone 516.

ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL

Royal
Weather
for Golf

Si--

Even human beings have been experimented upon in the same way, and
with similar results.

A simple explanation will show why intense anger, or fear even, is so harmful.
The carbon dioxide that should be thrown off by the organs is not got rid

of during moments of passion or fright. It remains in the system at least, a

dangerously large proportion of it does.
During the paroxysm but little oxygen is received to perform its health-givin- g

work.
"When the oxygen in the blood descends below 25 per cent a condition of

danger w reached.
Deadly bacteria, heretofore held in check by the oxygen, are permitted to

multiply rapidly and alarmingly.
Should this condition continue for a time the bacteria rapidly multiplying

all the while weakness, disease and even death may ensue.
Very emphatically science .declares that the toxin generated in one hour of

violent hatred would be sufficient to kill 80 men were it taken into their
systems.

It is fortunate for humanity that paroxysms of rage, as a rule, soon ex-

haust themselves. No man could live one hour in an intense rage.
The man in anger is more liable to suffer bodily harm from external agen-

cies. He is much more liable to be struck by lightning, for instance, than the
man in a placid frame of mind.

One summer day a father and three sons were seated upon a load of hay,

returning to the barn from the field, when a thunderstorm overtook them
For some reason the father flew into a rage,, and his passion was at its

height as the wagon passed under a tree.
Just at that moment a descending bolt struck the tree, and glancing off,

plunged into the group on the load of hay.
The angry father was the only one killed.
As a converse proposition, peace of mind, fearlessness and mental poise are

always helpful, even when the person may be entirely unconscious of the fact.
When Daniel was thrown into the lions' den he was d, thoroughly

at peace and not at all alarmed.
The mental force resulting acted upon the savage beasts, and they crouched

and whimpered in awe because of an impalpable restraining force they could
not understand.

It is related that a canvasser, whose business required him to enter many

yards and ring many-- doorbell?, was greatly annoyed by watchdogs. They

.and Haleiwa is the ideal

place to play the game. The

hotel and the management

suit the public.

Telephone for reservations.

ST. CLAIR BTDGOOD,

Manager.

needs no advocate here in Honolulu. Everybody will agree
at once that it is the most vital thing in the preservation of
health.

And almost everybody will add that, in order to have
pure food, it is necessary to have a REFRIGERATOR.

Most people will stop there. Those who know will say:
"And the BEST Refrigerator is nonr too good!"

Leonard's Cleanable Refrigerator

dip

is the best,
economical.

because it is the cleanest, most durable, most
It's the handsomest, too, as well as the most

convenient.
When you see it, you will also see WHY

STYLISH WliLLIMERY
Hats built to conform to the style and figure of
the wearer giving them an individuality that puts
them above ordinary hat conceptions.

"Dunn Hats" are vogue.

MRS. DUNN'S MILLINERY SHOP

. HARRISON BLOCK

barked at him and sometimes bit him.
His attention was called to the power or influence unconsciouly exerted by H. Hackfeld a Go., Ltd.mental poise nd self-contr- He studied the subject, and put into practice.ff IJi' w

Ijjl Jlwhat the books told him,
In a short time he found that the dogs no longer barked at or attacked him;

they trotted by his side and licked his hands. Philadelphia North-America- n.

J
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IBSENT THE LOA TO THE BOTTOMVeak id Exfeassted Atnicst Ready
- fa Surrender and Cease Fighting

tie Battle of Life.

I building, nerve-feedin- g force which is the basis of all
Former Sailor Tells of an Exciting Adventure

During the Chile-Peruvia- n War.
health.

My digestion has greatly improved under the use of
Electro-Vig- or and I can eat almost anything without
distress. My circulation has improved and I am sure
my strength is greater.

KEV. JXO. T. GULICK.
Honolulu, T. IL

Every organ of your body is governed by a network
of nerve wires. These nerves convey the power which
runs the human machine. This power is called nerve
force. Nerve force is nothing but electricity. The
reason any organ-become- s weak is because the nerves
whieh control it lack electricity, or nerve force, the
motive power of your body. This lack of nerve force
is shown by weakness of any kind, whether in the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys, heart or other organs.

If your memory is poor,
confidence and nerve all
gone; sleep restless; if you
suffer frequent headaches
and your eyes are dull and
heavy, it shows that your
supply of nerve force is
depleted. .

So many men "try to
build up nerve force by
doping their stomachs with
drugs. It is impossible.
What the nerves require is
nourishment nerve food.
If there was any nourish-
ment in drugs, they might
do some good, but you
know there is not. Drugs
are drugs, stimulants, nar-
cotics, antidotes, poisons,
not food. Electricity is
nerve food nerve I:'.. It
soaks into your nerves and is
taken up by them just as a
sponge absorbs water. It

When I came to you I
was in a very distress-
ing condition. A continual
drain has debilitated my
system, and as invariably
happens, the nervous sys-
tem broke down also. To
a man in such a condition
life is nothing but a bur-
den.

I am happy to say that
I am now perfectly healthy
and full of energy, all
through the use of Electro-Vigo- r.

WM. KOCKEFELLER.
La Moine, Cal.

tl
Every sufferer should try

Electro-Vigo- r. It is far
cheaper than a course of
drugging.

"I GIVE IT FREE
Get my 100-pa- ee book

describing Electro-Vig- or and with illustrations of
fully developed men and women showing how it is ap-
plied. ,

This book tells in plain language many things you
.want to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice
for men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will mail me
this coupon. '

nourishes and vitalizes the
parts which drugs cannot reach.

Every dose of drugs that you put into your stomach
.weakens your nerves. Every time you kill a pain or
an ache by stupefying the nerves with poisonous
drugs, you are hurting them, and any one can see
that in time, by steady dosing, your nervous system
will be completely broken down.

Electro-Vig- or is a relief from the old system of
drugging. It does by natural means what you ex-
pect drugs to do by unnatural means. It gives back
to

t the nerves and organs the power they have lost,
which is their life,

Electro-Vig- or is not an electric belt. It is a dry cell
body battery, and makes its own power. It is easily,
comfortably worn next to the body during the night
and gives out a continuous stream of that strength- -

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 FILLMORE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pa- ge

illustrated book.

NAME ...
ADDEESS

X

If your blood

circulates
poorly and your
nerves are
veal; if you
are despondent
and discouraged,
Kith stomach out
forder, and have

indigestion, sick-headac- he,

weak
muscles, and you find your day's
duties almost too much for you
then there is help for you in

arsaparilla
It will arouse the digestive glands
to more activity, will purify your
Wood, help you to refreshing
sleep, and give renewed force,
lone, and strength to yonr system
ia general. Ayer's Sarsaparilla ha3
benefited many thousands of tired
and discouraged people end will
surely benefit you. ,

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.
TheretrenanyiaitationSarsaparillaS

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
fnptred by Dr. J. C Ayer & Co., Love!!, Km., U.S.A.

FILLS, the beat family laxative.

EOLXJSTER DRUQ CO., AGENTS

las
lakesloney
- For Everyone

Who Uses It

:W r

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

BISHOP STREET

atfies'

inderaear
HIGHEST" QUALITY. ,.

. LOWEST PBICES
J - : ; In the City. '

Fresl Shipment from New York ,

Yee Chan & Co.
CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS,

ilutomobile

Impairing
,W have the facilities and ex- -

yerienee to do the best work, and
" we guarantee every Job we do.

9on HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD

Union Electric Co.
f tf--71 BERETANIA STREET.
T

. Telephone Main IJ.
Boum "Wiring, Bells. Dry Cells.

Special attention to Installing: private
telephones ana general repair work.

I!urniture

Iron Beds

lattresses

Fill flL LM

To Enjoy the Day

ORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables

Chilean cruisers. I had no difficulty
in proving who and what I was, and
when I told them of my experience
with the officer of the Loa they were
pleased, for that was the ship they
were after, as she had been very trou-
blesome in overhauling several blockade

runners and sinking them.
"We went to a hut up the beach.

and in the morning were up early. I
found several Americans, all sailor
men, engaged by the Peruvian authori-
ties to help "the landing . and departing
of such as came to or went from the
blockaded port. The Chileans kept
the open roadstead well covered by
their cruisers in the daytime, and two
wicked-lookin- g torpedo b.oats steamed
close in shore all night long, and it
was difficult to get past them.

"That morning a representative of
New York firearms house wanted to

go" to Paita to catch the regular P.
and O. mail boat for Panama, and I
volunteered to help. Fifty miles up
the coast at Huaco was a small
schooner awaiting his arrival, and we
succeeded in rowing him safely to that
point. This made me square with the
crowd and they opened up to me their
plan to trap the Loa.

"There , were several difficulties In
the plan and I suggested a wholly dif-

ferent one, which pleased them might-
ily. We procured an old launch that
could carry ten tons of freight. I
sought the services of a good machinist
in the party, and in four days she was
ready to receive, her freight. We tow
ed her six miles north of the mouth of
the Rimac, and there loaded her with
all sorts of green stuff and vegetables,
so dear to the sailor when he has been
on salt- - grub for a long time.

"We had noted the regularity of the
Loa's passages up and down tbe-eoa- stj

and knew her well from her peculiar
rig. When our launch 'was ready we
started out from the beach at early
dawn. The Loa saw us, and made for
us. She fired several times,' but did
not come anywhere near hitting us,
and it was not till we saw two armed
boats' crews puling for us that we got
into a small boat and made for the
beach, leaving our launch a prize for
the Loa's boats. They at once began
the slow and heavy task of towing
her out to the Loa.

At the point where we landed was
settlement of the poorer population

of Callao water front, the people hav-
ing been driven from their accustomed
haunts by the long-ran- ge shells thrown
at them by the cruisers. They had
made a Roman Catholic Church of an
old storehouse, and, as it was Sunday,
all hands were going to mass. For
appearance sake we followed the crowd
and took a stand Just Inside the door,
where we could see the tow on Its
slow way out to the Loa.

"The padre was dressed in the beau-
tiful vestments of his office, and it was
aweinsprlng to us who knew what that
launch contained to hear him pray and
watch his movements as he went
through the mass. There is a part of
the service where he lifts up a mon-

strance, and all the people bow to the
ground, and it was when this was be-

ing done that we saw the launch go
alongside the Loa. One of the men
had ' a pair of good binoculars, and
with them I could see the hurry in
making her fast, and could note the
white dress of the men who Jumped
aboard her to unload the real treas-
ures (real, indeed, to hungry sailors
who had not had green things for
months), and we counted every pass
ing second, forgetting all about the
padre and the services in our great
anxiety for the success of the plan.

"They had a bell at the church,
which they struck with a wooden ham-
mer, and it gave out a musical sound.
and every time it sounded the people !

MINSTREL.
fence won't fall if yer let go of it.
Finee, is utl Can't yez see I'm

Captain Jed Wilson, who lives in
East Los Angeles, and raisyf garden

truck and chickens, has ga-i- d other
things in th$ long years ofjliis life.

One of these .things wa? .fjwt j vessel.
which went ffp and thSi.'wflt down

to stay."Capt in Jed" livetlrfff shack.

alone with thl memories otM--r days,

and by habii is uncomminifitlve. A
reporter foui him deep fti the mys !

'

teries of grei onions and 'what to do

with a hen that insisted ?n sitting.
It was Sunday morning and scores

of well-dress- ed people, old, and young, f

'
passed by on the other ide of the
road, going to the several churches. I

Many had a cheery word or kindly nod

for the old man.
"Yes, I used to go to church once,"

he said, reminiscently, "but since the
winter of 1878 I have never been in-

side of one. a
"In 1878 I shipped on the whaler Arc-tur- us

at Honolulu, and we put to sea L

with 400 barrels of oil and some bone
to meet the Brutus, another ship of
the same company, at Callao, and
send our oil and bone home in her. j

We had a thorough seaman for Cap-

tain, but he was a heavy drinker, and
hard to work for when he was under
the influence. 'It was no place for me,
and I was glad when we made the
land off Callao, for I determined to
leave her at the first opportunity.

"The Chile-Peruvi- an war was on
then, and we found Callao blockaded
by the Chilean ironclads. We were
hailed and boarded by the Amajonas,
the Pilcomayo and he Loa In turn,
and had no trouble till the Loa's boat
came alongside. The boarding officer

of the Loa hailed us in good English
and cursed us volubly. Finding all
things right, he was about to go over
the side and I had thrown the end of
a line to his men to hold the stern of
the boat in. A heavy swell was on
and the line caught under the boat's
quarter pull as he reached her gun
wale and he was pitched headforemost
overboard. They pushed off the boat
and got him with some difficulty, and
we filled our topsail and stood in for
the anchorage.

"Our skipper had to board the flag
ship and explain the matter to Ad
mlral Lynch before whom this board
ing officer had gone with the tale that
we, did the thing on purpose. I went
aboard and assured the Admiral, who a
was most gentlemanly, that it was
purely accidental, and he was satisfied
No so the boarding officer. He was in
his boat at the flagship's gangway,
and when I came down he called me
ah sorts of names, and I Jumped tj the
bow and struck him with an oar,
knocking him senseless. .

"This all meant trouble for me, and
as I did sot like the ship I asked the
Captain to put me ashore that night.
and he did. I landed on the beach
some three miles north of the mole,
and spent all that,n!ght in the iron
hull of the United States steamer Wa-tere- e,

that had been driven far ashore
in the great tidal wave of some years
previous, and which lies in abandon-
ment there to this day.

"I had a bag of clothing and $300 in
gold coin, and felt I could make out if
I got any sort of a chance. It was
about midnight, and I had scraped the
dry sand out to form a bunk and was
lying in a dozing state when I heard
voices. I distinguished a word now
and then in good United States, and
Jumped up, calling out to the new
comers, but instead of waiting till I
could get to them they broke for the
high beach like quarter horses. I call-

ed to them, and after some parley I
could see them returning and soon
reassured them that I was no ghost
or spy. They proved to be two San
Francisco men who had been hired by
the Peruvians to trap and sink the

0 i1

A WANDERTNC

The Cop. Move on there, Mike! The
Mr. Ker?igan (somewhat muddled).

tfayin' the har-rp- f

Only when in good order. To keep
a watch in good order a little atten-

tion and cre is imperative.

,0B$ ) iro'fit
Because our watchmakers are ex-

perts. We understand watches.

ifyour "match doesnot
hoop time bring it to us and we
guarantee to you that when we have
finished with it, it will give satisfac-

tion. S3on9t delay9 delays are
dangerous to the fine adjustment of a
watch.

--V .'"'','
H, f. wichman & company, ltd.

- Leading Jewelers

Mfatch JWakers

would bow and cross themselves, and
the padre would say: 'Agnus Dei, qui
tollis pecata"vmundi!' And the people
would respond, 'Miserari nobis!

"It was solemn and reverent to a
degree, but to us it was torture.

"Just after this exercise, and Just
as the boys who served the padre were
about to execute some part of the
service, the dead stillness was broken
by an explosion. I looked to see the
Loa. enveloped in a cloud of steam and
smok, settle by the stern and go in-

stantly out of sight.
"The crowd In the church rushed

frantically out to see her as she sank,
and every one of them regarded it as
a special act of providence in behalf
of. Peru. They set up a howl of de-

light, punctuated with prayers, flanc-in- g

with delight and acting so devil-

ish in their glee at the awful fate of

the men on the Loa that I, who had
compassed that awful carnage, felt
disgusted, and I have sidestepped
churches ever since. There was ap-

parently so much of worship in the
service, and so much of hell in the
people, that it broke my faith in both,
and I have never regained it.

"What sunk the Loa? Well, I had
rigged a spring and trigger in the bot-
tom of the launch, and loaded the cen-
ter with 15 sticks of dynamite. I set
the trigger on a spring held down by
a sack of potatoes, and on top of that
had loaded all sorts of garden truck,
to make a tempting display. They set
at work to transfer the stuff to the
ship, piece by piece, and, as I learn-
ed after, they were in high glee at
the prize they had captured, till a
man got hold of the last sack of po-
tatoes, and the spring was released.

and 123 .men never knew what hit
them.

"English, American, Italian and
German men-of-w- ar lying near the
city all lowered boats and raced with
the boats of the Chilean warships to
save life, and succeeded in picking up
some 30 men, but no officer, ' and 1
knew the officer who boarded us was
gone with the crowd.

"I was paid well for my work, and
afterward took a hand in helping
Captain Paul Boynton in his attempt
to blow up the Blanco Encalada but
that's another story.

"When Fighting Bob Evans had his
trouble in Valparaiso, some years af-
ter, and put the screws on the 'dons,'
it was all caused by the enmity
against Americans, engendered by
several tricks played on the Chileans
in that war." Los Angeles Times.
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How to Prepare Rice p Recipes for Delicious Pickles
- " v1 V , J t J v4 , J tC . v v J tt t J Bv-- Marv

" J. Saffard.MvnwUMim " J v" J 0 V & & v v J 0
The following recipes for p5ckies,

u
J J J J .Ht v v v

cambers and eight larg. oni n. put
Rice is one of the most valuable off taking care not to let it boil too lonf--1

fhrvi
which Include some known in the
South as sweet pickles, afford oulte
a variety far the nouwkeepers choice,
A favorite one is

CHOW-CHOv- T.

- 1 III I

A

1 jf

Chop fine one peck of green toroa- - fine, six dozen cloves and a teaspoon-toe- s,

twelve green peppers, six onions, fj of mace." Add a . ant pint of Hxm
one head of cabbage; cover them with oil, one cup of brow n sugar and on
cold water and add a pint of salt. Set of whisky. Stir the w hole thoroughly
the mixture away for twenty-fou- r together, add the cucumber and
hours, then drain and rinse with cold unions, stir well again nd put the
water, put it irstp a kettle and cover mixture into a stone J?r with vinegar,
with equal parts of vinegar and water, adding more vinegar as it yoak up.
Let It scald, but not boil. Drain and
aud balf a Pint of sugar and molasse SAVOEY SUTFEU DISHES(mixed), one tablespoonful of ground
allspice, one tablesponnful of ground (By Alice Chittendt-n.- ) m

cloves, two ounces of white mustard A California housewife.' nuted for th
seed and grated horseradish to taste, excellence of her cuisine, g.iv m th
Cover with cold vinegar. following formulas:

CUCUMBER CHOW-CHO- ! Bake lr mea:' t ln iT
skina until nearly done. Take fio.-J-i

Two quarts of smad cucumbers th? oven and out a off
whole, of sliced, two oftwo green ones leavin& the kia ea one si Je w tom

farmaceou foods, though somewhat ,

scornfully regarded by many house
keepers. It la light, nourishing, easily j

digested and cheap.
Of the different varieties Carolina is

the best and largest. Ground rice isl
used for puddings, blane mange, cake
and custard. An kinds should be kept
closely covered to keep away insects.

Rice is one of the few vegetables
that it with us all the year round, and
it is served in many ways. Few cooks !

prepare it properly, which is one off;

the reasons it is unappreciated. Each!
grain should be separate,when It comes
on the table. I

The fohowlng Is an excellent- recipe--

j

which has been in use since Colonial

TO BOIL. RICE.
?h thoroughly a half pint of rice.

Put it into a saucepan and pour over
It a pint of cold water and half a
teaspoonful of salt. Set this In a hot
piace icovereaj, dui ao not stir at;
when the grains are soft, it is ready '

for the table. If properly done it will '
be dry and white, and each grain
whole, Turn It out with care on a hot j

dish. j

RICE CAKE?.
Eeat well together five yolks ana wnn snerry, aai a little lemon jsiice

the .white of one egg, one-quart- er of and .iiir well. It should be a thick
a pound of granulated sugar and a Paste.
little ground cinnamon. Pound half j . COCO ANTTT. One cup of freshly-a- n

ounce of sweet and four bitter &U grated cocoaiiut. ne quarter-cu-p chop-mond- s.

While pounding add by de-p- ed nuts, one teaspoonful rose-wate- r,

gre-- s the eggs and sugar. When suf- - two tablespoonfuls sugar. Mix thor--
' l'.2,v I 1 Ctrti Fill giasses twMbirds lull ot I g

flciently mixed it should look like
thick cream. Add a quarter of a pound
of ground rice, a wineglassful ofi
brandy and a quarter of a pound Cf i

butter (melted). Pour tWs when well
beaten together "into buttered patty ;

rei raspberry iuice; tbe sj nip from. iMone

cauaeii goods is best. Bury the g'.se.
up to the bo !b ia Ice aad ea.lt and vbea
frozen remove from aXt, wipe dean. -

place a spoonful of Piiiladeipbia tee

crt-a- on lop. cauer beans, cat from J

candied cherries, over. Ihrost Utile metal

arros in each d swe witi bxt
atiaprd cases iced w pink

Q

B
pans, and bake about fifteen minutes,.' j?g.ntiy. .. , , j .

RICE FRITTERS.- BATF,,9 half-cu-p of dates and!
A quarter of a pound of ground riee.0ne half --cup of English walnuts chop--

Is boiled until tender in a very little ped fine and mixed with one half-cup- ?
milk seasoned With a piece of cinna-f0- f cream. Spread entire-whe- at bread!
mon and a small piece of lemon peeLj
When done take out the seasoning. !

Grease a stew pan with a little fresh ;

butter, put in the rice and stit into it f of an egg on the top of each sand-tw- o
ounces of sugar and the yolks of ! Rich.

two eggs. Work it well over the fire; FOXCKOXETTS.-Eq- ual ouantiti-- s
unt,l It becomes a paste then spread of banaiia wUh itrawber.

well-flour- ed board. When coolit aon lTie& mashed. Sweeten and mix with,
throw a little flour on it, cut In pieces cream

In another saucepan, put the yolks of;
tour eggs, three ounces of sugar, ai
half p;nt of milk and a spoonful of
pelatin. Take off the fire the instant
it is near boiling. Mix with the rice.
"When cold add whipped .cream. Pour
lnto ? m"ld Pexioxisly decorated, with J

cherries or dried fruits. Put on ice;
until cold and ready to serve.

RICE AD SAIT.
This puiding if properly prepared !s

better without eggs. "Wash a coffee
cur jul of rice, put it Into one quart
of ni.!Ik 0Ter r'ight to soak-- In the
morning add a large spoonful of but- -
ter, a little salt, grated nutmeg, a lit
tie ground cinnamon and an addition
ai pint of milk. Put in the oven and!
wnen warm stir tne-- puaoing witnout j

removing it from the oven. Add one--
. .quarter of a pound of stoned raisins

an.j cKk until the rice is done. Brown
slightly on top.

1
Sweet Sandwich

"
y

Paste

CANDIED CHERRIES. Chop cher-- J

ties very fine, and add about a? many
'seeded raisins, chopped fine. Moisten

oughly and add three tablespoonfuls of !

thick cream. 1

ArrtTqTiT.T.nra -

rr-.-; th mti r,
.1t.. ,Vo 1 rv,

vr.o., wn, hin. hnttfrln? ttJ

-with butter and put mixture between.
cut in rounds and put one-ha- lf Eng-- K

walnut meat dipped in the white
I

MADRAS. Take four tablespoonfuls

one French mustard

Sonr taopoonfuls butteV that has been
. J

TUTTI-FRUTT- I. Chop together one
kif
peaches and apricots. Wet the paste
with a little wild-cher- ry liquor and
n'irau.wiftD oauerea WUerS. i

ERA.DA.--Spre- a4 exceedingly thin

hdwSt
in

Sha- -

A-- DELICIOUS WAY TO SESVE ICED
TEA.

(By Mary Dawson.) j
I

This ?s a atAirinn wair f. cr- -

ice,! tea. The prime constituent of the
beverage ome deliciously flavored,
deliciously prepared liquid tea. is
served in a huge cut glass pitcher.
W;th it the maid places a dozen tall,
slender, lemonade tumblers in cut
glass, a punch bowl ailed with shaved
ice, a small dish containing sliced
lemon and pineapple and another heap--
ed with ripe, red strawberries. ,

A ase filled with stalks "of green j

mjnt is also necessary.- j

There is quite a little art in putting !

tfcjjje ingredients together, and the
hostess, prepares each glass with her i

own hands. j

First of all the tumbler is filled
three-quarte- rs full with the tea, which j

has beers slightly sweetened. A gen- -i

jerous spoonful of the ice comes next,!
followed fey several slices of the lemon I

aad pineapple and half a dozen ber- -
nes. When a spng or two of mint j

waves above the glass the bev--
erase :s reaay arm at xor any palate

even that of a Brillat Savarin.
Of course the maid' passes the pow--

dered sugar, in case any palate needs
another saccharine dash. Water
cult and home-ma- de cake are offered i

the same time.
Does it not sound refreshing?

CEESTNTJT EOULETTES. !

With a sharp knife-cu- t a short slit j

acros-- s the ?.a.t side of a pound of
French chestnuts. Cook in boiling ;

....,rNUiV.,

7)
.

Hy Health and Beauty

ToKatos are good fot a torpid liver.
Jbut should be avoided by gouty peo-

ple. ;

i

Half a teaspoonful of table salt dis - j

..o ;n - v,-- if .ridsfiii nf mM'tratwl
will give instant relief in case of heart
burn.

Peonle with poor digestion should j

drink no water with meals, but take a
.riaasfni half an hour before and drink'
plentifully an hour or so after each

t mat

To inhale steam from a bowl of boil--

thloaT The
is
I eTerhould lean

a
over
sore

rh. .team, drawing it in both throat
and nostrils.

Many cases of indigestion, headache,
cold hands and feet can beneuralgia,

i . . . . .
i quickly cured by drinking siowiy on

or two Pints w?tet hot that "
vvTrr trse throat--

j

. - - - . . . . - - -
, hnt wash it thorouehlv.

x other preparation is necessary be--
fore slicing it. " I

sage tea is a good hair grower and ;

. . ... . 1 n : 'i t lvone mat. win uii ru tiic um. "6""j -

lit should not be used on blond locks, i

Make a strong brew of the dried j

strain the liquid carefullyi
,. . Aitnrough musun ana w

two tablespoonfuls of alcohoL Rub
this onto the scalp every night, using
ine nnger v -
for the purpose.

ing a quart of water, and boil for ten,

liquid add the juice of one lemon and j

a dessertspoonful of alcohoL Washj
. v. i- - n-- r rather aDTjlV It !

with a cloth, not 'wiping it all away,

Hands that perspire can be treated I

by adding a little spirits of camphor
to the warm water in which the hands
are washed. If the trouble is too

New Recipes for

:j the Chafing Dish k

Every household should own a chaf-
ing dish, as it will be found especially

for suppers and the cook's day

an impromptu supper after the play.
Cold meats, chipped beef and cold

.
"

ham eggs in ever' form, oysters, lob- -
ter cold fisil' aI1 can cooked

deliciously on the table for such meals.
Car must ho talrpn ir, rlao t.

chaflne dish on a metal trax- - .s'the
truing alcohol i5 always more or less

daepous accldents-xeve- rsufibrvto
;reflIl until it is thoroughly
cool and so avoid risk of explosion.

A SUPPER DISK,
Chop one pint of oysters rather

coarsely. Beat an egg. add Denner and
salt, turn into a chafing dish with one
ta?lespoonful of butter. After simmer- -

them in colander In lyer nI
5ext morning turn them into a towel

:

and squeeze until perfect ly drv Mix
one teacupful of white mustard ei4.

j one of black, one of bl.ck ground p'p-- trr. three or four en-e-n tt :xts cut

a sort or hinge; with a fork Pull out
the underdone heart, an! fill th- - hul-lo- w

thus made with a tiny shaving of
smoked bacon peppered and railed;
tightly. Close the pota.o ar.I put back
In the oven to finish cooking'.

For Cheese Sou ft! e pour two cups of
hot milk over two cups of s ft bread,
crumbs; add a cup of grated chfe
and three beaten esjg; b.ike as .a
omelet (this w UT make two), and when
one side is done set in the owen until
brown. A much linger time Is requir-
ed in the cooking than for the ordi-
nary omelet. It thould pud to a thick-
ness of at least two inches an I b
of a uniform golden brown.

An odd, but especially delicious ome-
let, is made by mixing six eggs, beaten,
two tablespoonfuls of meltftd butter,
two of grated cheese, salt and pepper,
with tarragon, chives and parsley
chopped fine. Put butter size of a
walnut in a pan and cook a an ordi-
nary omelet. orinUh in the oven a
for a .souffle.

For curried eggs, cut one apple and
one onion In thin rings and fry a
golden brown In butter; lft Into thl
a dessert" spoonful each" of curry pow-

der and flour and dilute with haif a
pint of water; lay in four hard boiled
eggs shelled and quartered-- Serve ia
wall of boiled rice.

THE BALTIMORE BESTATTE AST.

.Baltimore restaurants, quick-lunc- h

places, are coming Into vogue all over
tae East. Every city has them. Thl
ww-- f angled cafe consists of a room,
-Kh a food section in the back. Just
behind a counter. Large tin cup
boards, heated, contain small cMcken
pies, hot-roa- st beef sandwiches, or tha

Kxa wf.ik r,L an.l other.
Lvan antl' -a- silv-keit edibles. A big
coffee boiler and a can 'of mi.k ar.
near by. A chicken pie costs ten cents.
A customer goes to the counter, buys

wants, pays hU. money and
fo1 one of pa1,,

arm,d rha!r.f tnat Jlne th id of th
iroom. He has piat.e. knife and fork
arid napkin.. There Is room on tha

K arrn of h!s chair to put them.
when hp haJ hai ehooch A bor come

(and clears away the dishes, A cook
and a boy can run the place without
otner neip.

A NEW CONFECTION'.
Try Turkish Delight for your after-

noon tea table. Take one quart of
granulated sugar, one-ha- lf cup of cold
water, one box of gelatin. Dtsolva
the latter In one cup of hot water.
Then take the juice of one lemon and
the juice and grated rind of one
orange, one-ha- lf pound of almon.Is and
walnuts blanched and chopped fine,
and lastly two tables'p'X'nfuls of
whisky. Let the tuear end water
come to a boil, add the gelatin and let
it boil exactly ten minutes- - by the
clock. Then add the juices of the
lemon and orange and let it toil again
exactly ten minutes and add tha
whisky and the nuts. Pour the mix-

ture into a shallow pa which la pre-

viously wet with cold "water and let It
cooL Place it In the Ice box and leaT
it for several hoars. Lastly cut it
into squares and dip Into confection-
ers' sugar. The pieces shot 1,1 b
about three-quarte- rs of an Inch thick,
an inch long and a little less wide.

SWEDISH CHOCOLATE MEEIS0TJE3
These are dainty little cakes, not

confections as most meringue are, be
cause starch supplies part of the egjj
whites. Grate two oblong divisions of
chocolate, add half a cup of powdered
sugar. Beat the whites of three eggs
to a stiff froth. Add to the chocolat
mixture and stir in lightly thre
ounces of cornstarch. Bake in patty
pans, using a tablespoonful to each
cake. When done and still hot, brush,
over the tops with a tabit-;o- n of
grated chocolate melted ia t J tabie-epoo- ns

of water.

2TUT BASTANA.
As dainty and novel in Its servic

as it is delicious in taste is the tr-.an-

prepared with mayonnaise and r.uts.
Dip half a banana, after paring, Inlo
mayonnaise, and while s'ill mrt'-s- t

drop it into a bowl of r.jt which hav
bven chor.-t-- small enough to r-

tie crumbs. Serve on Wtuce ! aves
with a border .f haiV.-- walnut n.'ttz.
or salted almonds.

CHOCOLATE CAKES.

TVnt t! yolks of egs adi
gradually one cup of sugar and th
stiffly be.it -- n v hi tea of the eggs, thre
ounces of '''.'' U;.e. grated, half a cup

j of chopped almonds and one cup of
flour sifted with one teaspoon of bak--1

ing Vowder. Pour int-- small tins ad
' bake.

small onions, three green peppers
chopped fine, three heads of cauli-
flower cut up, six bunches of celery,
also, cut "up, a gallon and a half of
c:1ar vinegar, twenty-fou- r tablespoon-
fuls of ground mustard, one large cup
of flour, one ounce of tumeric, two
cups of brown sugar. Soak the vege-
tables (each one in a separate earthen
dishy in a weak brine over night
In the morning cook them in the brine
separately, then, wlien tender, drain.
Stir the mustard, flour, tumeric and
sugar together with a portion of tha

to a smooth paste, then heat
the rest of the vinegar and slowly add
the , paste, stirrmg constantly. Boil
fifteen minutes (the mixture should be.

put In a pail and set In hot water to
avoid burning), then put in all t

and cook them slowly fifteen
minutes. Put into cans while hot.

TOMATO PICKLES.
Chop fine twelve quarts of green to-

matoes, put them In a colander and
let them stand all night to drain. In
the morning chop six or seven green
peppers and add them to the toma-
toes, with a cup of whole mustard
seed. Make a spice bag containing
one-ha- lf cup of cinnamon and cloves
in equal proportions, put It in with
the other ingredients and cover the
whole with boiling vinegar.

PJCKX.ED CAULIFLOWER.
Strip oflt the leaves, divide the stalks.

scald them in salt and water and dry
on a sieve. Cut them into small pieces.
nut them In a Jar and cover witn

vinegar. Make a spice bag ao'ceding to the directions given for thej
tomato pickles and add to the caull- -

Sower.
CUCUiliitiK .

Soak one hundred cucumbers in cold.
water for two days.' changing the wa -

ter twice daily. Put into a preserving
!

kettle three quarts of vinegar, one- -

Her OI Ui " "v", 1'",an ounce of bird rappers, ,

one-thir- d of a cup of mustard seed.
one-quart- er of an ounce of Mltretw.
one cent's worth of alum. Bring the)
whole to boiling heat, then put the;

- . ... . 3pickles in and heat tnem tnroupn. i,u. .

while hot, seal them up ime preset es.

MUSTARD PICKLES.
Fifty small cucumbers, one quart of ;

man w-h- onions, one auart of umiu
string beans, one cauliflower cut into

. .I..- - .j - - -,.r4 rinar (.nnurh
rr.xv a smooth oaste. add one-oua- r.-

. , ,,r r,f nifrar. and Rome sa.lt.
KTTl 'i v. n - - - -

hrins-- it tn a boil, then nut In the in--
gre(Jjents ani jet them scald five min- -

. . . a rfSM ..njte5. tucit mem inio jr a;iu v--

vritli vinegar and mustard
TOMATO CATSUP,

. .s. .
t.ooK a suracier.i unm.ii ui

toes t0 make four quarts after being
- mMr,TtT ef an-- """v, ""7-ounce of cjTS, one-quart- er of an

ounce of cinnamon, one-quart- er of an
allspice, one-quart- er of a pint

-1."

SPICED TOMATOES.
Steep together four pounds of sugar

ana t 'uarts of vinegar, add three j

(pounds of tomatoes and oil for three!
hours, aid sait and pepper to ta-ssi- ana
Savor with cloves and cinnamon.

SWEET PICKLE PEARS.
Boil nine pounds of pears until they

are tender, then make a sirup of three
3 f pu and one pint of vine- -!' . . ... .m

essence 01 cin.j-au.i-uii-

ctttpt prrvi r TtAr"WFiS.
Make a sirup of one pound of sugar

land one pint of vinegar. Add two
tablespoonfuls of cloves and one table--
sponfui of mace and cook the peaches

it until tender. Let them stand over
nignx, taen neat me f in.p --dua pour

oouingr not or i uu.i. rui

After siCing and paring the melons ,

l 6 7 f, IOr, f Ie.W,X?0rnen ' H you are in need of it, try fresh pSeces and half a dozen small red pep-ad- d
two tablespoonfuls of rich cream -

cucumber as a complexion bleach. Get pers, SaJt e3lCh kind of vegetable In
and cook together, surring brisK.lv. ,

mUe fru-- t pregSi the ordinary cheap parate earthen dishes for twenty
Serve this on shces of toast. ..TMl Sin and press the juice out of the hour8 then scald them well with 'lne-m- ay

be made hot by . seasoning with i tw,- - m nmmber be-- hai . nnn f

and roll into small bans or long rous.
Dip these lightly into the beaten yolkj

Crumbs or cracr Vust, RUt
Sift powdered sugar over the fritters j

and serve. -- -

RICE BOILED FOR CURRY.
Pick the rice carefully, then soak in

cold water for a quarter of an hour,
and pour off Ais water before boil-
ing. Have ready a saucepan of boil
ing water In which there has been put
a little Vw twoat- -t-
sHcTgr
i?La mmt. T9t, it of
the fire and pour off all the water
wh'ch remains. Allow the rice to dry
by setting the pot on the back of the
stove while the first course is on the
table. It may be p-ss- lightly with
two forks to separate the grains while
it is drying, but do not stir with, a

t

spoon. i

RICE, TURKISH STYLE. j

Put three pints of clear veal or
chicken broth In a saucepan with a
pint f stewed and strained tomatoes,
season with pepper, salt and a dash
of eavenne. When boiling sprinkle to
half a pound of well washed and dried,
rice, cook gently until the rice has ab-- j

sorbed the liquid part. Melt two
ounces of butter, pour into the rice
mixture, cover and let it stand on the
side of the fire for a few minutes.
When ready to serve, stir aid pour
Into a heated covered dish.

FRIED RICE.
Any cold rice left over may be made

Into cakes about an inch thick, dipped
J

in egg ar.d flour batter and fried a
I

good brown.
RICE CROQUETTES

Wash and scald a quarter or a poana
of rice. Put into a saucepan with half ,

a teaspoonful of salt, some thinly- - j

'lemon reel and one tablespoon- -.

ful of butter; on this p?ur one pint of !

milk and stir well for a moment.then
set it overThe fire to cook slowly. As ia
soon as the rice becomes quite soft re-- j

move it and stir in the beaten yolks j

of four eggs. Do not anow tn;s to,
cook, but keep hot wniie stsrnng in,
then pour the mixture on a flat sur-

face to cool. Make into croquettes, dip
each into egg and bread crumbs and
frv until brown. I

RICE A ia re. i

Wash a half pound of rice in two or
three waters. Place it In a large

tabasco sauce, cayenne or paprika.;t

Red pepper if preferred may be added j

to the oy-ster-
s before the Cream is put

in. j

CELERT AND OYSTERS. I
!

Cut enough tender celery to fill two j

heaping tablespoons.
Put a heaping tablespoonful of but - 1

iter to cook, then add the cterv. a
soning of lemon juice, some salt and
pepper.

As soon as the butter and celery
commence to bubble add thirty oj-ster-

When the edges curl pour in one cup--
ful of cream and let this heat through,

iPour over slices of toast and serve.,
vlMbhs A" MUSHROOMS,

Heat fifty oysters in their liquors,
!Cut into Pieces eighteen large mush- -

an'i stew gently with one' table-- J

spoonful of butter one saltspoonful of i

sail, half saltspoonful of pepper.
Add the oysters, with one of

cream; heat and serve.
SALMI OF WILD DUCK.

Half roast the wild ducks, cut them
up. and put in one wineglassful of bort
wine and the same amount of gravy.!

T:rr raJn and let ar5"-!5l- x

Add a tabespocnful m butter and stir of
STnail omons topped fine, the Juice f eat to alleviated by this simple
one small lemon, a seasoning' of.v .trennou one of

using this remedy twice a day: Mixjr; wry Tich Add two teaspoor.fuhi
Tili f nr. two (iramsi . .'... .

saucepan with salted water; boil-Th- e

" ' uiaiuj v. vjv.wi v.. " r -
. or

of boric acid, four drams of ycopo- -
dium, one ounce of starch and a half-- j
r.m?n of rvdwdered orris, root, and rub i

It over the hands.
1

t , tmnhied with vour hair :

fal'ifjr em t. begin at once to massage Sin

Do it every day. Rub the ;

scalp thoroughly. Dn't try to rub it.it
with one swoop of the nngers. uveriwi ''"a small spot rub the end of the fin-- 1 SPICED CANTALOUPES.

anJ svjase over the fire until the but-- 1
ter is meitea. then put m the oven
for five minutes, shaking frequently. set

shell ar.d skin may then be re--
moved together. Keep the nuts cov-- j
ered with a cloth in the meantime, as
they shell mere easily when hot. Cook
the chestnuts until tender in boiling
siMru nairi, xi mu .a liinivigii

'chestnuts ?dd two tablespoonfuls of.
thick cream, ore beaten egg or two)
yolks, aril salt as seeded. Shape into ,

small balls, dip into crumbs, then i

beaten egg ar.d again in crumbs. Fry';
jn aeep fat and drain. Serve with in
the meat course." in

I

1

tor creama eggs, dou six eggs ror
about eight minute. Cool, remove one
shells and cut into halves. Put two
tablespoonfuls of butter in a saucepan :

land fciend wltlj The same amount of ;

flour. Add a cup of water and stir .

until smooth. Put in some more but- - ',

ter, season with salt and pepper and !

litti 5ernon iuice. Stir in the egars '

cayenne pepper and salt. JPace this .in the chafing tLsh 1

it over the spirit lamp until
boils. j

Add the wild dock, put on the cover, I

cook until thoroughly hot.
Serve with the following sauce: One

wineglassful of port or claret, one
iir?nuui on juliT, one ,U!:n

and a dash of cayenne pepper.
Scald and strain, then add to it the'

gravy which comes from the bird in
cooking.

The bird may be cut up In the chaf--

u'' " -' we sauce is simmering--
it.

STEWED MUSHROOMS.
Put in the chafing dish two tab!

spaonruss 01 putter. net; meitea. aac j

tablespoonful of flour, stirring con- - j

;.stantly. When smx.th season ' wita j

rapper. . salt, a tablespoonful of lemon 1

juice, a little mushroom catsup, a naif
pint boiling water in which has been
dissolved a tablespoonful of stock of
beef extract.

Add the mushrooms and boil until I

der.

rQ'ifr,vM- - them with coM vinegar and let

quickly until tender. In order to know,
.hen this point is reached try the;

grains occasionally between the finger i

and thumb. Pour off the water wnen ;

cowked suSciently and shake ,

saucepan over the fire until the rice
dry. Add a small piece of butter, a
grating of nutmeg, pepper and sait, ,

put in flaked haddock or whatever fish j

is In season, also the whites of .three j

hard-boil- ed eggs chopped fine. Pile f

the mixture on a hot dish, sprinkle:
over the top the yolks of the eggs
which have been rubbed through
wire sieve and mixed with an equal
quantity of grated Parmesan cheese.
Put the d4sh in the oven for a few

j

minutes until the surface is lightly
browned. A sprinkle of chopped

i

parsley at the last moment improves
the appearance 0f dish. Serve not.
Sufficient f-- five or six persons.

RICE A L'IMPERATRICE.
Take two ounces of nee, put It on a

tile fire with some milk, until it splits,!

gers. round and round. In this way,
massaee the r 11(11 - scaip. Bont

-.w,, r,'r. Massaze invis
orates the scalp and promotes strength

"of the roots of the hair and encourages
a faster and more healthy growth.;
Your hair falls' off because the scalp
gets sluggish and the roots of the hair
are not nourished. V.hen you massage
the scalp use the lotion made after,
this formula: Sulphate of quinine two
drams, dilute sulphuric acid thirty
minims, rectified spirit? four trance.
rose water sixteen unces, glycerin j

one-quar- ter ounce. M.ix and aiwajs
shake before using.

them remain one night closely packed.
Tht.n rsijn off the vinegar and to four- -
tef-- n pounds f the fruit all six
ponds of sugar, one ounce cf stick
cinnamon, one-ha- lf ounce of whole all-

spice, one-ha- lf ounce of whole clove..
Boil and pour over the fruit two suc-

cessive day.. On the third day boil
the whole together fifteen or twenty
minutes or "until the melons are cook-
ed through,

CUCUMBER CATSUP.
Pare and slice four dozen large cu--

.1and serve on toast.
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Art C 1 have their goods packed carefully on
the premises without extra charge and

4 shipped from the same office to any
5 Lai-- f .of tYia Miss Johnsnn hna

League Notes
1

ft
; had many years' experience in dealing j

Tho npvt resruiar entertainment in tunus anu j." uiZ POWI
under the auspices of the league wiil patrons only such articles as have
be that given by the City Improve-- J value.
ment Circle, January 29. The subject! -

m hP "Town Halls." ! WUNDENBERG FUNERAL.
The only preparation that

will remain on the skin

during a full day In this
The funeral of the late Fred Wun-denbe- rg

will take place at 3 o'clock
this afternoon from Kawaiahao church.

and the date is placed for this day as
it is the anniversary of President Wil-

liam McKlnley-- s birthday. The pro-

gram will be divided into three sec
climate. The effect Is in- -

;Rev. H. H. Parker win conduct tne
stantaneous and pleasing.

CHARLES MEYER, New York,
Manufacturer.

Flowers may be sent to the
The pall bearers will be E.

tions: "The Ancient Town Hall," : services.
"The Modern Town Hall." "The Ira-- church.

BENSON. SMITH & CO.. il. Spalding, F. W. Macfarlane, H. L.
Agents.

'A

mediate Town Hall and McKinley Me-

morial Indoor Park."
Between these sections, patriotic

music (glees and solos) will be render-
ed, and the entire entertainment will
be eiven in a very happy key no sug

Kerr, C A. Brown, Alex. Lyle and W.
W. Harris.

PEACEFUL VALLEY A

5TB0HGJIUHAL PLAY

Tomorrow night one of the most

gestion of a memorial service entering;
into the plans. .

The scene of the entertainment will j

be. the market place on Alakea street.;
The portion to be used will be roped ,

1907 STYLES
AND .

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAHA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
, IS Kins Street.

off and the space will De aetorateu
with palms and flags. The Art League
is issuing 500 invitations, and besides
ta TOPmhprs. thft followine will be the! . . . I

mous rurai plays on tne Americanguests: Members of the McKinley
Memorial Committee; members of the stage will be given ; at the Orpheum,
Buckeye Club; prominent government sol. smith Russell's "Peaceful Valley."
officials; members of the Chamber ofj Cooiey- - has had this piece In his

members of the Mer- -,Commerce; repertoire ,for geveral yearSi and re.
v.. ,0!rards it as one of the greatest plays ,

- - i' '

.

'
i

v--( 1 i V v - f ' y I

r - ' - .

s ' K , - ,1 1

public and private schools and prom- - in which he has ever appeared. There
inent citizens. '

I is no question but that it. will prove
The invitations will be in the form. ! pleasing to the Orpheum patrons, as

will simply be shown at the door, as millions of people, all over the United
they will be good souvenirs to keep, j states.

The usual request to wear or carry j Following "Peaceful "Valley" another
flowers, the City Improvement Circle , play of domestic life entitleducclulliU1repeats on this occasion, and at the
end of the program the flowers will be "Home, Sweet Home, is to be pro-plac- ed

neath the portrait of Wm. Mc-- ! duced. While of the melodramatic

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

7

Boston Building, Fort Street

Over May & Co.

Kinley. type in some respects, . the play is so

strong in genuine heart-intere- st and
tells such an absorbing, plausible story
as to rank as a fine comeds-- - drama.

Miss Martell will have new special- -

The second of the Browning read-
ings was given In the library

morning to .an interested audience
of about forty of the members of the ;

league. The Literary Circle is to con-;ti- eg for coming week. 'A

'A

A FINE LINE
of

tinue its activities until the summer j The ngw schedule of priCes Is. prov
vacation in July.

j ing popular, as the increased attend- -

; ance every night gjpes testimony.

III DANCE AT SEASIDE

The Mardi Gras Bal Masque on the
third of .March is being prepared on a
very elaborate scale. The idea of hav-
ing the participants in the Floral P-ra- de

attend en masque in groups and
singly isgalning favor. To not know
just who everyone Is will be a new

"""'wrny
HALF A LOAF IS BETTER THAN NO BREAD FOEAGINO IN PREHISTORIC TIMES.Monday night a dance will .be given

in honor of Col. J. G. Dent, Capt. Bab- - tt 8 8 8 8 8 ?8 (,8 8 8 8 8 8 (8 8 8 8 ,j8 8(8 8 8 8 8 8 8 58 8 t8 v?8 v 8 8 8 18 38 ?8 58 58 58 8 58 8 8 Ji8 8experience In our parade,
of superior quality.

Wall, Nichols Co.
The prince and princess, the ladles . fflcer3 in command of trans- -

in waiting, master of ceremonies and j

Pt Sherman. A special dinner will
the rest of the court are preparing to
attend on a large float, upon which a: be served, and music rendered by the
mock throne will be erected and elab-- E. Kaai Glee Club, should the trans

port fail to arrive Monday the danceorately decorated.
,J. M. LEVY & CO. take place the night of her ar--will

paint, $62.20. Ask three days. .

A. B. Johanson, mill work, $60.
. .

"So you think the new gold coin Is
entirely approximate? "Yes," an-
swered Mr. Dustin Stax. "Considering
the scare some of us capitalists had,
the idea of depicting the eagle with
fringe on the bottom of his trousers
is positively poetic." Washington
Star.

BIDS FOR MATERIAL.

Chief Clerk Manuel K. Cook opened
bids at the Public "Works Department
yesterday for furnishing material to
build' a schsolhouse at Kalaupapa
They were as follows: ,

Wilder & Co., blackboard,' $43.50;

lumber, $405.50; hardware (door shafts,
etc.), $43.25; paint, $69; mill work, $60;-

total, $622.25. Will execute whole con-

tract in ten days.

Lewers & Cooke, blackboard, $46.36;
lumber, shingles and mould, $282.64;

hardware, $77.99; paint, $75.25; mill
work, $57.50; total, $639.74. VVrill fur-

nish everything at once, except mill
work in two daya.

T. H. Davies & Co., hardware, $16.15;

rivaL

PHONE 76

WhEEE TO BUY CUEJOS.

The curios sold by Miss Johnson, in
the Waity block, Kiig street, are of

rather superior worth, and are much
sought after by tourists. The assort- -

William C. Lyon Co., Ltd., , have
moved to the second floor of the Bos-
ton building.

I ,

Family Grocers
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OTE THE PRIGES:
Soles and Heels, Men .....$1.25

Soles and Heels, Ladies $1.00

Soles and Rubber, Men. .$1.65

Soles and. Rubber, Ladies. ..... .$1.50

Heeling, Men 35c

Heeling, Women 25c

Patches 15c upward

Why take chances of poor material and paying high prices

by taking your Shoes to a shoe store to be repaired ?

BRING THEM HERE WHERE YOU GET PROMPT

SERVICE AND SEE THE REPAIRS MADE. WHERE

YOU CAN WATCH THE MATERIAL BEING PUT IN

PLACE AND TAKE THE SHOES HOME WITH YOU.

PROMPTNESS IS CHARACTERISTIC OF THIS SHOP

EVERY PARTICLE OF WORK IS GUARANTEED.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.

11 ' Hlli J"
1119 UNION STREET,

9 P. O. BOX 567.


